
While Ireland's first ever World Cup appearance in their opening game in Group F of the competition against 
England in Cagliari on the Italian island of Sardinia on Monday night ended in a 1-1 draw, the victory was cer-
tainly with the Irish supporters and fans who behaved themselves during the game in the same impeccable man-
ner that has now won us the admiration of everyone wherever they follow the Ireland soccer squad. 

But the estimated 7,000 
Irish attendance at the Sant' 
Elia Stadium had to suffer 
until the 73rd minute of the 
game before Kevin Sheedy, 
with a beautiful left-footed 
drive, flashed the ball past 
the England goalie Shilton 
into the net and gave them 
the long-awaited chance to 
vent their pent-up feelings 
as they cheered and sang to 
the echo of the thunder 
storm that flashed over 
Cagliari during the game. 

England had gone ahead in 
the 9th minute when a se-
ries of minor defensive 
blunders left Lineker 
through for the opening 
score. 
As a spectacle, the game 

was very sub-standard, but 
giving Ireland a division of 
the points and more impor-
tantly added confidence to 
come from behind, we can 
face the next game against 
Egypt in Palermo, Sicily, 
next Sunday with more 

Dangerous Bridge 
In KilmctcthamcLS 

Stating that Continental truck drivers especially came 
around the bends and approached the old railway bridge 
in Kilmacthomas at very fast speeds, Cllr. O. Coffey 
proposed at the monthly meeting of Waterford County 
Council in Dungarvan that two "go slow" signs — one 
at either side — be erected at the bridge. 

Cllr. Coffey said that the bridge had been the scene of 
several accidents and he felt that it was necessary that 
such warning signs be erected there. 

Mr. John O'Flynn, Co. Engineer said that he agreed 
with the points raised by Cllr. Coffey and he would 
have a look at the situation there to see what would be 
the best thing to do. 

confidence. 
JUBILATIONS AT 

HOME 
Here at home, the result 

gave fans everywhere good 
reason for a night of cele-
brations. In hotels, clubs 
and pubs, where, in many 
cases special arrangements 
for television viewing, had 
been made, crowds cheered 
and sang and it was a case 
of 'Ole, Ole, Ole' or 'Give It 
a Lash Jack'. In Dungar-
van, the local Soccer Club 
pavilion was jammed with 
anxious fans who, like Irish 
supporters everywhere, 
gave vent to their feelings 
when the Sheedy goal 
flashed in to put Ireland 
back in the game. 
The fever pitch which 

was mounting throughout 
the previous week was well 
evidenced by the huge 
crowd that thronged the 
Whitechurch House disco 
on Sunday night where an 
all-expenses paid trip to the 
game was the prize for a 
free raffle for patrons. The 
atmosphere as the draw 
took place at 1 a.m. on 

Monday was electric and 
the winner turned out to be 
young Marie O'Shea, New-
castle, Clonmel. She, how-
ever, was not interested in 
travelling and subsequently 
sold the winning ticket to a 
patron who had travelled 
up from Blarney, Co. Cork! 

MICK MCCARTHY 
COUNTRY 

Up in Tallow, a rash of 
Irish flags was very much 
in evidence on Monday as 
many houses displayed the 
Irish tricolour. The fact that 
this is Mick McCarthy 
country, no doubt, account-
ed for this added interest in 
the game. Incidentally in 
the absence of Ronnie 
Whelan, it was Mick Mc-
Carthy who had the honour 
of leading out the Ireland 
team on Monday night. 

And now it is a case of on 
to Palermo for the next 
game against Egypt and if 
we can get a good result 
here we should then move 
on to the next phase of the 
competition. We're sure the 
hoarse throats will have re-
covered in the meantime. 

Public Lighting 
Will Be Upgraded 
As An Ongoing 

Process 
Proposing that the public lighting system be im-
proved in Clashmore, Aglish and Villierstown, 
Cllr. G. O'Hal loran at the monthly meeting of 
Waterford Co. Council in Dungarvan last Mon-
day referred to what he described as the tremen-
dous job already done by the E.S.B. and the 
Council in Dungarvan, Ardmore, Cappoquin , 
Lismore and Tallow. He said that he had put 
down his motion merely to ensure that these three 
other places were not now forgotten. 

Describing the proposal as Cllr. W. McDonnell said 
"fair comment", the County that the job which had 
Manager, Mr. Dan Hurley 
said that a start had to be 
made somewhere and they 
then moved on from there. 
"It's an ongoing process 
throughout the county and 
these places referred to will 
be upgraded to the same top 
standard in due course," he 
said. 

been done in such places 
as Cappoquin, Lismore 
and Tallow was just mar-
vellous and the improve-
ment in the public 
lighting was beyond 
imagination. "It will be 
well worth waiting for," 
Cllr. McDonnell assured 
Cllr. O'Halloran. 
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Environmental 
Improvement Plan On 
Cappoquin Launched 

A large gathering of residents from Cappoquin , 

County Council Officials, T.D.'s and I R D West 

Water ford Commi t tee members attended the 

launch of the ' CAAS Environmenta l Improve-

ment Study on Cappoquin ' . The study was com-

missioned by Waterford County Council for the 

development group, I R D West Waterford. 

The study was presented 
to an attentive audiencc by 
Mr. Jon Blackwell, Ms. 
Melinda Lyons and Mr. 
Conor Sheehan of the 
CAAS Group, among the 
notable suggestions for im-
provements were: 

(1) Development of Twig 
Bog area as an amenity 
park where boats launched. 

(2) Developing the 
Square as a formal public 
open place. 

(3) Plans for renovations 

of derelict sites in the town 
ccntrc. 

Mr. Conor Shchan point-
ed out the strong architec-
tural features which many 
of the buildings had and 
how these could be high-
lighted with better use of 
colour. 

Representing the County 
Manager, Mr. Brian Mc-
Nally complimented CAAS 
on their excellent report 
and expressed the Council's 
desire to see it put into ac-

tion. 
Mr. John O'Flynn, Coun-

ty Engineer praised the 
role lhat IRD were playing 
in the community and said 
he was committed to as-
sisting IRD implement this 
plan. 

In conclusion, Mr. Tom 
Fccrick, Vice-Chairman, 
IRD West Waterford and 
M.C. for the evening in-
formed the gathering that 
now this report was com-
pleted, il would not rest on 
a shelf gathering dust as so 
many others have. IRD 
with the assistance of local 
groups and the local au-
thority will start develop-
ing some of the outlined 
proposals as soon as possi-
ble, he said. 

Pictured at the Quay recently were John McGrath, Asst. Manager, T.S.B. Dungarvan, 
presenting the King Neptune trophy for 1990 to the winner Tony Crowe. Also included is 
Damien Dillion, Chairman, Dungarvan S.A.C. 

195 Gardai Man 
County And City 
Garda Stations 

With Fr. 
GOD HAS GUARANTEED OUR FUTURE 

The Jewish people, despite their many failings, had 
retained a firm belief in the one true God, whereas all 
their neighbours had long since abandoned their God 
in favour of idols and false gods. Moses, as we know, 
was sent by God to lead an enslaved people to free-
dom; and the first reading tells us he was authorised 
by God to inform them that they'd been chosen to be 
a holy people, a kingdom of priests and a consecrated 
nation. God wanted them to be an example to their 
pagan neighbours thus raising them to the ranks of a 
missionary nation. And, inasmuch as God has select-
ed them and set them apart for this special work, it 
was incumbent on them to pray and to love God if 
they were to be an example and a light to the sur-
rounding nations. Hence, they were not only to re-
main steadfast in their belief, but they were to 
translate and to show and to express it in their way of 
life. God wanted His people to be an example, and 
so, it was in that sense the Lord had chosen Israel to 
be a light to her unbelieving neighbours. Because 
they'd been picked for this privileged work, they were 
rightly called a kingdom of priests. 

The Second Vatican Council did discuss this same 
function in relation to the new people of God, and de-
clared that the role of the faithful in helping to spread 
the Faith by word and by example was a true priestly 
role. However, the Council did point out that this spe-
cial work was distinct from the ministerial priesthood 
acquired through ordination. This priesthood, it said, 
qualified one to participate in the Priesthood of 
Christ. The Council continued that the very nature of 
the people's work was in no way lessened by the dis-
tinction. The priest is ordained to offer Sacrifice, and 
his next most important work is to spread the Gospel. 
It should make us realise that the members of the 
Body of Christ hold a valued place in the life and the 
work of the Church. It goes without saying that apart 
from sharing in the Church's great act of worship, we 
each of us have a duty to participate in the life of the 
Church by our prayers and our good works. Your 
mission may be in the giving of good example to 
your family. It may be your unselfish care of the sick. 
Or, it may be the patience and kindness you show to 
others. Whatever your vocation may be, whether it be 
in the workshop, the office, being unemployed, etc., 
God is asking you to let His light shine through your 
work. 

I am afraid that mostly we forget our mission. Our 
religion ought to be alive and visible in all we do, but 
really, we do not live our religion. It is merely an ap-
pendage. We should never neglect an opportunity to 
proclaim Christ. And, there should be no off limits to 
preaching the Gospel by action. Do not under value 
yourself. You have the faith. You have something to 

give. Be generous. Share your love of God, and 
you'll find that your own store will grow and multi-
ply. 

St. Paul, in the second reading, tells us that Jesus 
died to save us. He leaves us in no doubt about God's 
great love for man. And, he points out that if God 
could show such love when man was steeped in sin, 
surely, now that we have been washed clean in His 
Blood, there will be no bounds to His love. It is al-
most like saying, we have a right to consider our-
selves as saved, because, we have only to prove our 
love before entering into full possession. You know, 
as well as I, that the love binding two people togeth-
er is linked with mutual giving and receiving. You 
know too that love includes putting up with set-
backs and trials, but, having said that, when human 
love is all one way traffic it dies. Our gratitude 
should go out to God, whose patient love is inex-
haustible. 

Indeed, God is always faithful. He never changes. 
But, what can He do when He is not wanted? What 
can He do when He is rejected at every turn? Paul is 
actually saying that whilst God in His utter generosi-
ty will never withdraw His offer to help us to share 
in the fruits of Calvary, he stresses that it is up to 
ourselves to accept and use these blessings. 

THE LORD'S COMPASSION 
The Gospel emphasises the Lord's compassion. He 

saw the people were like sheep without a shepherd, 
and so, He summoned His apostles and authorises 
them to go and gather the harvest. You'll have no-
ticed that he endowed them with the same powers 
that He exercised in His own life. "He went about 
teaching, expelling evil spirits, healing . . . ." The 
mission of the Church is a continuation of Christ's 
work, and such will be her role until the end of time. 
The Church must then continue to proclaim the 
Gospel, but she must also, as was Jesus, be a healer 
and a consoler. 

The Lord is once more calling for helpers to gather 
the harvest. This means, as the Lord told the apos-
tles, we must pray and ask God to inspire young peo-
ple to offer their services. Life today is so smothered 
and choked up with worldly affairs that people do 
not hear the Lord calling. I feel we are all guilty. We 
do need to bring God back into the market place. 
The matter is in our own hands. 

The Lord did instruct His disciples to preach first 
to the House of Israel. He wanted, so to speak, the 
finishing touches of the Pascal Mystery to be applied 
to His own Missionary work. Too, their past faithful-
ness had merited that they'd be given this chance to 
share in the fruits of Calvary. There's a note of warn-
ing here. Follow the Lord your Shepherd faithfully, 
and you'll be alert to His every call. 

Aris ing from a Dail Question in which Deputy 
Austin Deasy asked the Minister for Justice the 
present number of Gardai in each Garda Station 
in the County and City and the number of cleri-
cal staff employed, the Minister, Mr. Ray Burke, 
revealed that a total of 195 gardai manned the 20 
stations located around the county and city with 6 
clerical staff in the 3 principal stations. 

The Minister in his reply 
stated that the precise al-
location of gardai to indi-
vidual stations varied 
from time to time in the 
light of changing needs 
and circumstances. The 
numbers assigned to Wa-
terford City which is the 
Divisional headquarters 
for the Watcrford/Kilken-
ny Division and to Dun-
garvan and Tramore 
stations, which are Dis-
trict headquarters stations, 
includc specialised staff 
and units that operate on a 
Divisional or District 
basis, Mr. Burke said. 

The Minister circulated a 
table with his reply which 
detailed the garda strength 
in each of the stations as 
follows:— 

Waterford 107 (with 4 
clerical staff); Ferrybank 7; 
Dunmore East 3; Passage 
East 2; Dungarvan 26 
(with 1 clerical staff); Ard-
more 3; Ballymacarbry 3; 
Cappoquin 2; Lismore 4; 
Ring2; Tallow 3; Aglish I. 

Tramore 25 (with I clcri-
cal staff); Kill, Kilmac-
thomas, Kilmeaden, 
Lemybrien, Stradbally, 
Portlaw, Rathgormack (1 
each). 

Tipperary Motor 
Club Notes 

The next club event will 
be the Vintage and Veteran 
run on Saturday, June 16. 
The run starts in Clonmel 
as usual and travels to 
Clogheen, across the Vee to 
Cappoquin with a lunch 
break at Whitechurch 
House between 1 p.m. and 
2.30 p.m. Anybody from 
Dungarvan who would like 
to see the many cars can 
call to Whitechurch where 
the cars will be on view. 
The run returns to Kil-
manahan near Clonmel via 
Mil l Street and Bally-
macarbry. 

The day will conclude 
with a dinner.dance in. 

Hearne's Hotel, Clonmel. 
Anybody interested in en-
tering the vintage run or 
attending the dinner 
dance, call to Peggy 
Moloney, Moloney's 
Garage, Dungarvan, or 
Richard Fitzgerald, 
Curtins and Blinds, Clon-
mel. 

The winners of our recent 
Skid Car draw were — 
Michael Boland, Clonmel; 
John Nallen, Clonmel, and 
Gregory Shinnor, Grange, 
Co. Limerick. 

The club would like to 
thank all those who sold 
tickets and also those who 

.. supported the club. j 
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Pictured above are over 70 children and organisers who attended a Garden Party to raise money for St. Martin's School for Mentally Handicapped in 
Waterford. The event proved to be a huge success and thanks is due to the local sponsors for their help. 

RACING 

20/1 Winner 
At Clonmel 
A 20/1 outsider produced 

a shock result in the 
bumper at the Clonmel 
meeting last Thursday 
evening when Penthouse 
Pearl came home an easy 4 
lengths winner. Owned by 
Ms Cora Cronin from 
Clonmult, Penthouse Pearl 
is trained in Dungarvan by 
John Kiely and was ridden 
by John Flynn. There were 
twelve runners. 
In the Cashel Handicap 

Chase, Lisroe owned by 
Mr. P. J. Murphy and rid-
den by Willie Slattery fea-
tured in a thrilling finish 
getting the verdict over 
Borcen Prince in the two-
mile chase by just a head 
with Eddie's Well only a 
neck behind third. Lisroe 
which is trained by David 
McGrath started at 3/1 
with Boreen Prince at 10/1 
and Eddie's Well 5/2 (fav). 
Seven ran. 

Official Sanction For 
Dungarvan Schools 

Amalgamation 
The Minister for Educat ion, Mrs . Mary O 'Rou rke has confirmed In 
writing the plans to amalgamate the Mercy and Presentation Convents 
in Dungarvan In a merger of both the pr imary and secondary depart-
ments of the convents involving a total of approximately 1300 pupils. 

The decision to join was 
taken only following pro-
tracted discussions which 
involved the staffs of both 
convents, the Boards of 
Management and the Par-
ents Councils and the 
merger will officially 
come into effect as from 
August 1 next. 

The name of the newly 
amalgamated Secondary 
School will be Ard Scoil 
na nDeise and this will be 
based in the Mercy Con-
vent under the principal-
ship of Sr. M. Goretti. Sr. 
M. Paula of the Presenta-

tion Convent will work in 
close liaison with Sr. 
Goretti in the setting up of 
the school, the initial enrol-
ment of first year students 
for which took place last 
Thursday. 
The name for the new pri-

mary school under the amal-
gamation has yet to be 
announced but it will be lo-
cated in the existing Presen-
tation Convent buildings. 

It is estimated that the 
new Ard Scoil Na nDeise 
will have about 700 stu-
dents while the as yet un-
named new primary school 

will have approximately 
600 pupils on rolls. 

STATUS QUO 
In addition to the now of-

ficially sanctioned amalga-
mation of the secondary 
and primary sections of the 
two convents, the educa-
tional rationalisation pro-
posals for the schools in 
Dungarvan announced last 
March provided for a sta-
tus quo for the CBS and 
Vocational schools with 
the Augustinian College 
becoming fully co-cduca-
tional. 

It is understood that for 

Know Your Rights 
Q. — I am aged 68 and still working full-time. I haven't claimed my contributory old 

age pension yet because I am afraid my employer would let me go if he knew my age. 
We have no pension scheme at work. Would they notify my employer if I claimed my 
old age pension? 

A. — The Dept. of Social Welfare will not notify your employer that you have ap-
plied for your pension. You are perfectly entitled to draw your Contributory Old Age 
Pension and to continue working for as long as you wish. You should immediately 
apply for your pension and for the Living Alone Allowance if you live alone. When 
you know your pension claim number you can apply for the other perks of Free Elec-
tricity or Natural Gas Allowance and Telephone Rental if you meet the other condi-
tions. 
From age 66 onwards you are no longer obliged to pay full PRSI so both yourself and 

your employer are playing a higher rate of PRSI than necessary. This might be an in-
centive to your employer to retain your services! 
When you notify the tax office about your social welfare pension they will generally 

reduce your tax-free allowance by the amount of your pension. If you feel that your 
employer might wonder about your reduced TFA you can arrange to pay the tax due on 
the pension direct to the tax office in one payment each year. 
Contact your Community Information Centre for further assistance. 

This column has been compiled by Dun-
garvan Community Information Centre 
which provides a free and confidential 
service to the citizen at the Courthouse. 

Opening Hours: 
Monday - Wednesday — 7p.m. 

to 9 p.m.; 
Friday - Saturday —11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

the first time the CBS will 
shortly have a lay principal 
concerning which an an-
nouncement, before the 
start of the new school 
year in September, may be 
expected. 

LETTER TO EDITOR 

World 
Synod Of 
Bishops 

Dear Letters' Editor, 
Next October, the World 

Synod of Bishops will 
meet in Rome to study 
"The Formation of Priests 
in Circumstances of the 
Present Day." The Synod 
secretariat has invited sub-
missions on this subjcct 
from all interested individ-
uals and groups. 
As a member of a group 

of lay people interested in 
this matter I am eager to 
make contact with anyone 
who has experienced semi-
nary life; present and for-
mer students for the 
priesthood, and ministering 
or resigned priests. 
We are keen to ensure 

that our submission will 
have the benefit of the 
views of those who have 
experienced priestly forma-
tion so that we can make 
relevant recommendations. 
All correspondence 

should be forwarded to 
John Dolan, 28 Parkvale, 
Baldoyle, Dublin 13. Tel. 
01/391740. 
Yours sincerely, 

JOHN DOLAN. 

Blue Flags Again 
For Ardmore and 
Clonea Beaches 

The beaches at A r dmo re and Clonea which 
were awarded E C Blue Flags last year have 
retained this coveted award for super-clean 
beaches this year. In all , three beaches in Co. 
Wa te r fo rd , to inc lude D u n m o r e East , have 
been listed for the awards for 1990. 

The Blue Flag which is 
an EC wide scheme is 
given to beaches which 
meet water quality, envi-
ronment, management and 
infrastructure criteria and 
the fact that three of the 
Co. Waterford beaches 
were among the 48, coun-
trywide, lo have again won 
the coveted award this year 
speaks volumes where 
tourism interests are con-
cerned. 

Speaking al a ceremony 

at which the Blue Flag 
awards were presented in 
Dublin on Wednesday of 
last week, Ms. Karin 
Dubsky, co-ordinator of 
the scheme warned that 
some beaches were under 
threat because of sand 
and gravel being removed 
by JCBs. She criticised 
the Department of the 
Marine for an 18-monlhs 
delay in bringing forward 
legislation to control the 
problem. 

CLERK/TYPIST 

RECEPTIONIST 
A leading Company in the financial service 

sector invites applications for the above 
position in its office in 

DUNGARVAN 

• Leaving Certificate wi th good results 

in Engl ish & Mathemat ics essential. 

• Certif icate of Competency in Short-

hand Typing & Commerc ia l Subjects 

from a recognised Commerc ia l School 

required. Knowledge of agriculture 

desirable. 

As this position is for a junior/beginner 
office experience is not essential. 

Attract ive terms of emp loymen t offered. 

Applications with full Curriculum Vitae 
should be sent to: 

B o x N o . 8 0 6 "Dungarvan Leader" 
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Motor Award 

For Cappoquin 

Apprentice Student 
An outstanding apprentice student from Waterford 

Regional Technical College was presented with an 
award on Tuesday, May 22. 

Paul Nugent of Salterbridge, Cappoquin, won an Au-
todata/City and Guilds award for his performance in 
the City and Guilds Motor Vehicle Craft Studies in 
Light Vehiclc Mechanics. Students from all over the 
world take these examinations. Paul won a cash prize 
and a plaque for himself and a plaque and set of Auto-
data manuals for the college. 

Paul, who works at his father's garage in Cappoquin, 
is now completing his studies at the college. 

SAVE TIME 

FAX 
Anything from your report to your 
advertisment direct to our office. 

OUR FAX NUMBER IS 
Q58/412Q3 

Fax/Tel 058/41203 Fax/Tel. 058/41203 
YOUNGER SCOUTS — Front row (1. to r.) — Colin O'Connor, Padraig Verling. Paddy O'Dea, 
Sean Kelleher (capt.), Brian MacNamara, Peter Moynihan. Back row — Robert Curran, J o h n 
Kyne, Donnacha Cosgrave, Thomas Moore and Mark O'Riordan. 

L T-JNRWR—CSRTR̂RSSFTCHRL-FRSNTOERAM-K- — 

Coiste Forbartha An 
tSean Phobail A G M 

County 
Roadworks 

get all scouts involved a pre-match was played in-
volving the younger scouts and the new scouts from 
the Link Badge which ended in a 1-1 draw. The 
matches took place at Dogleaf Park. 

Progress Report 
The repor t of the C o . Eng i n ee r , Mr7 J o h n 
O 'F lynn , submitted to the month ly meeting of 
Water ford County Counci l in Dunga rvan last 
Monday , detailed the fol lowing roadworks car-
ried out dur ing the mon th of M a y : 

NATIONAL PRIMARY 
ROAD IMPROVEMENT 

WORKS 
Kiely's Cross — Com-

pletion of drains, crash bar-
rier, side slopes continuing. 
Topsoiling grass margins 
and side slopes. Construc-
tion of side road. 

BRIDGES 
Repair work, Youghal. 

WHITE LINING 
Gaultier/Tramore Road, 

Passage/Woods to wn , 
Sweep/Kill/Bunmahon, 
Clonea. 

GENERAL 
General maintenance in 

all areas. 
Drainage N.25 Leamy-

brien. 
Boundary Wall at 

Monacallee, Clonmel 
(Hillview). 

County Road Strengthen-
ing A.2 Coolnahorna, 

Deerpark, Killahala, 
Ballysaggart Road, Duck-
spool towards Friary Col-
lege and Ballinclamper. 

Regional Road Strength-
ening A.20 Carrick Road, 
Ballymacarbry Village. 

County Road Surface 
Dressing Cloghaun, Lyons' 
Cross, Ballysaggart Road, 
Glenshask, Kilbree, Mt. 
Melleray, Millstreet. 

Regional Road Surface 
Dressing Cappoquin, Mod-
eligo. 

Undergrounding Services 
Ardmore. 

Construction of Rein-
forced Pilasters, Dromana 
Gate. 

STORM 
DAMAGE 

Strengthening of Car 
Parks at Clonea, Ardmore, 
Tramore, Annestown and 
Kilmurrin. 

Recently as part of "Be Active, Be Alive" week the 4th 
Waterford Scout Troop held what they termed the ul-
timate challenge, which was a soccer match between 
scouts from the present and scouts from the past. To 

LINK BADGE SELECTION — Front row (1. to r.) — 

Fennell, Paul Conroy, Garvan McCarthy. Back row — 
Verling, John Paul Mills and Martin Whelan. 

Conall Forde, Damian Wall, David Shepherd, Colm 

Michael Kelleher (capt.), Brian O'Mahoney, Michael 

before long an industry 
will be up and running in 
the Sean-Phobal. 

In the near future the 
coiste hope to undertake a 
Tourism Study in the area. 
The Sean-Phobal has lots 
to offer — walks, histori-
cal areas, etc. 

Deanann an Choistc 
Comhbhron le Muinntir Ui 
h-Ogain as ucht has Bean 
Ui h-Ogain, an l-seachtain 
seo chaitc. 

Tionoladh Cru i nn i u C inn Bl iana an Choiste roinnt seachtaini a shoin. 

l a d seo leanas baill an Choiste: Cathoir leach: Sean O M u r c h u , Leas-

Cathaoir leach: S. O Coistin, Runa i : P. O Domhna i l l , Cisteoir: M . Bean 

Ui R ia in , Bail l Fi le: Br id ie Brea thnach , Peigi Ui Chadh l a , M a i r e Ui 

Neylin, Bridie Ui Bhriotain, J u dy Ui Mho inbh ia l , Peigi Bean De Paor, 

Ma i r t i n O Cu i r r in , Padraig O Mu r chu , An t-Ath. O Dala igh. 

Nuair a bhunaiodh an 
Choiste cead uair b'iad 
aidhmeanna an Choiste go 
gaiiid na an timpeallacht a 
fheabhsu, ath-choiriu an 
Halla agus Tionscal afhail 
don Sean-Phobal. 

Maidir leis an timpeal-
lacht, ta Sccim Fais imbun 
oibre le tamall anuas. 
Leanfaidh an Sceim seo ar 
feadh bliain agus ta suil 
againn go mbeidh toradh 
fonta le feiscint tar eis na 
bliana. 

I lathair na h-uaire ta 
Udaras na Gaeltachta ag 
ceannach Suiomh le h-
aghaidh Tioscail sa 
Pharoiste. Beidh Ceadunas 
Pleanala a lorg acu go 
luath agus ta suil againn go 
mbeidh Foirginti togtha 
ann sar i bhfad. 

Ta se ar intinn ag an 
gCoiste Taighde Tura-
soireachta a dheanamh sa 
Sean Phobal ionnus go bh-
faighfi Turasoiri a mhcal-
ladh go dti an ait. Bfheidir 
suiomh, picnic, suiloidi a 
chuir in oiriunt Mapai agus 
rl. a dheananh amach. 

TRANSLATION 
The Coisde held their an-

nual general meeting some 
weeks ago. The objectives 
of the Coiste when origi-
nally set up were the im-
provement of the area 
generally and if possible an 
industry be set up. A Fas 
Work Scheme has been in 
operation for some time. At 
the end of its twelve 
months duration many im-
provements will be seen in 
the area. 

As regards an industry 
for the area, through the 
efforts of an Choiste 
Udaras na Gacltachta has 
securcd a site. Planning 
permission is about to be 
applied for and hopefully 
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Ballysaggart 
Notes 

G.A.A. 
JUNIOR HURLERS 

FACE CLASHMORE 
On Sunday afternoon 

next in Cappoquin our ju-
nior hurlers return to 
championship action when 
they play Clashmore. 

Every point is vital from 
here on in and every point 
will be fought for tooth 
and nail. Our encounters 
with Clashmore are always 
close run affairs and Sun-
day's game should be no 
exception. 

Throw-in is at 3.15 p.m. 
and players should be in 
Cappoquin not later then 
2.45 p.m. 

FEILE IRISH 
NIGHT 

Our thanks to Brendan 
and Eileen Meagher and all 
who turned out to support 
the club's Irish Night on 
Friday night last, proceeds 
from which will go to-
wards the cost of sending 
the Feile team to the Na-
tional Finals. 

Our thanks too to the mu-
sicians John, Pad, Moss 
and John Joe. 

Cake winner was P. J. 

Nugent and Anne Troy 
won a bottle of whiskey. 

CARD RESULTS 
lst/2nd Joe Power and 

partner, Joe Shea and Mrs. 
O'Neill; 3rd Johnny Casey 
and Sean Griffin. Best of 
last 5 — Johnny O'Gorman 
and Jimmy Geoghegan. 
Lucky Tables — John A. 
Daly and John Kennefick. 
Dave Fennessy and Jim 
Kearney. Raffle — Mick 
Carey, Johnny Prendergast, 
Mary Morrissey and Bill 
Kennefick. 

PIONEER NOTES 
The Pioneer fundraising 

raffle took place in the 
Community Centre in 
Ballysaggart last Monday 
night. Results as fol-
lows:— 

1st Nora Hayes, St. 
Carthage's House, Lismore; 
2nd Kitty Geoghegan, 
Ballysaggart; 3rd Tony 
Cashman, Glencairn, Lis-
more. 

We would like to thank 
all those who helped in 
anyway to make this such a 
great event, and congratu-
lations also to those who 
won. 

Small Farm 
Development Award 
For Cappagh Farmer 

Photo shows Larry Goodman, Chief Executive 
Goodman International, co-sponsors, presenting a 
£500 cheque to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent O'Donovan, 
of Carrigaun, Cappagh, as runners up in the sec-
tion confined to outside disadvantaged area. On 
left is Joe Rea, Chairman of Teagasc, co-sponsors. 

A Cappagh, Co. Waterford man who runs a 45 adjust-

ed acre farm 400 ft. above sea level has won a major 

prize in the Small Farm Development Awards scheme. 

The scheme which is With good feeding and 
promoted by the Fanners 
Journal, the Goodman 
Group and Teagasc is in 
its second year of opera-
tion. 

Vincent O'Donovan, Car-
rigaun, Modeligo, Cap-
pagh, has combined a 
highly efficient dairy herd 
with an equally efficient 
calf-to-beef system. 

Milk yield per cow aver-
ages approximately 1,100 
gallons, beef cattle are 
slaughtered when they 
reach "13 cwt. Iiveweight. 

management they reach 
this weight at two years 
old. The centre-piece of the 
farm is an ultra modern 
farmyard — with all stock 
and operations housed 
under one roof. 

The judges attributed 
Vincent O'Donovan's suc-
cess to "his adaptability to 
superlevy/milk quota re-
strictions by developing an 
efficient dual purpose 
farming system, and a 
modern labour saving 
farmyard." 

SCOUT NEWS 
GLEN WEEKEND 

The June weekend (June 
1-4) saw twenty eight 
scouts and seven leaders 
head off to Glenshelane for 
a very busy weekend of ac-
tivities. On Friday night the 
patrols departed on bikes, 
on arrival the tents were 
pitched. Guest leaders, 
Denis Slattery and Ciaran 
Walsh led the lads off on 
what can be described as a 
candlelight hike which was 
full of mystery and in-
trigue. 

Saturday after breakfast 
there was a demonstration 
on lashings before each pa-
trol constructed patrol sites 
complete with gadgets. 

After lunch a nature ini-
tiative test was carried out. 

After dinner a couple of 
tracking courses were set 
out by David Shepherd, 
Colm Fennell and Don-
nacha Cosgrave. A camp-
fire was run that night by 
Brendan Kiersey and Brian 
Mulvihill. 

Sunday after a lie-in the 
patrols washed and went to 
10.00 a.m. Mass at Affane, 
where they were treated to 
a "short" sermon (isn't that 
right Benny Flynn). The 
patrols were allowed some 
free time so they went to 
Cappoquin. After lunch 
Tomas Walsh and Denis 
took the lads for a swim. 
Shelters backwoods style, 
were then started. Dinner 
which included a back-

woods dish as part of the 
menu was then cooked. 
The shelters were then 
completed. A porridge trail 
was then laid by Semple 
Stadium returnees, Sean 
and Michael Kelleher, after 
everyone completed this 
Alan Ryan got his chance 
to flex his vocal chords, 
where Martin Whelan and 
Robert Curran are also re-
ported to have been in fine 
voice. 

Monday morning saw 
A.S.L. Tomas Walsh up al 
the crack of dawn as he 
laid out an excellent orien-
teering course which must 
have used every corner of 
his map. After breakfast 
the patrols in pairs shaped 
up to his challenge. Patrick 
Power was one of the first 
to return but the gold went 
to Derek Hayes as the 
quickest person to com-
plete the course and find all 
the points. The title for 
slowest person, embarrass-
ingly went to Alan Ryan, 
who took nearly three 
hours where we believe he 
got lost up the side of the 
hill or else he couldn't read 
his map. After lunch a 
major clean-up took place 
before we hit the road after 
a very busy weekend. 
Highlight of the weekend 
had to be Ciaran Walsh's 
commando bridge and 
swing rope used for Sun-
day's obstacle course, al-
though, maybe David 
"never say dry" Considine 

St. Mary 's 
Pa r i sh 

D u n g a r v a n 
THURSDAY, JUNE 14 

Feast of Corpus Christi — 
The Body and Blood of 
Christ. Holyday. 

Masses: St. Mary's — 
Wednesday 7.30 p.m.; 
Thursday 9.00 a.m., 10.30 
a.m., 11.45 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m. 

Friary — Wednesday 6.15 
p.m.; Thursday 8 a.m. 10 
a.m. 11.30 a.m. and 6.15 
p.m. 

Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament in St. Mary's 
Church on Thursday from 
2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Benediction. 

Members of the Guild of 
the Blessed Sacrament 
should note this time of 
prayer. 

STATION 
Coolnagour and Ballyga-

gin, Friday, June 15 at 9 
p.m. at Foley's. 

GOLDEN JUBILEE 

This week-end Sister 
Margaret Phelan and Sister 
Eileen McCarthy celebrate 
the Golden Jubilee of their 

Profession as Sisters of 
Bon Sauveur, Carriglea. 

ANNUAL BLESSED 
SACRAMENT 
PROCESSION 

Sunday, June 17 at 7 p.m. 
In this Procession, Jesus, 
under the form of Bread, is 
carried in the Monstrance 
through the town to Gral-
tan Square for Benediction. 
Route is as follows:— 
Mitchel Street, St. Brigid's 
Terrace, O'Connell Street, 
Square, Main Street, Friary 
Street, Emmet Street, fin-
ishing with Benediction in 
St. Mary's Church. 

PILGRIMAGE TO 
LOUGH DERG 

Last week-end, Fr. Kiely 
and Fr. Hickey led a group 
of parishioners on pilgrim-
age to Lough Derg. 

FRIENDS OF ST. 

MARTIN 
Mystery Drive and Social 

Evening on Thursday, June 
21. Bus leaves Square at 
7.30 p.m. — usual pick-up 
points. 

might have different ideas. 
We hear Jeff Shepherd got 
his official baptism as a 
member of the unit. 

PARADE 
Last Friday night saw our 

June monthly church pa-
rade. Our altar boys were 
John Paul Cosgrave and 
Mark O'Riordan, while 
Alan Hackett and Martin 
Whelan were our readers. 
Overall we had a poor 
turnout and all scouts arc 
reminded that the second 
Friday of every month is 
parade night. 

CORPUS CHRISTI 
This Thursday, June 14, 

is Corpus Christi proces-
sion night in the parish, so 
all cubs, scouts and leaders 
are reminded to be down in 
full uniform at 7.45 p.m. as 
we will be doing guard of 
honour. 

TROOP MEETING 
With the past month extra 

busy for the troop we took 
things easy last Saturday 
night as we viewed with 
great interest the video of 
both ultimate challenge 
matches. There was great 
excitement and atmosphere 
in the den, which would 
rival any Italia '90 crowd. 
Question marks did arise 
though as to whether 
Austin Kiely's goal should 
have been disallowed. 

BON VOYAGE 
We would like to wish se-

nior patrol leader Ciaran 
Walsh a bon voyage as he 
leaves our shores this 
weekend and heads for 
Nantes in France. Sources 
close to the S.P.L. say the 
purpose of the journey is to 
help add a bit of life to our 
menus. — Scribe. 

UDARAS NA GAELTACHTA 
SCOLAIREACHTAI 

PRINTISIGH/TEICNEOIRI 
INNEALTOIREACHTA 

Ta Udaras Na Gaeltachta ag tairiscint Scolaireachtai 
mar seo leanas do dhaoine on nGaeltacht: 

Printiseacht Leictreach (10 n-ait) 
Printlseacht Siuineireachta (10 n-ait) 
Printiseacht Pluimeireachta (10 n-ait) 
Teicneoiri Innealtoireachta (12 ait) 

Is cursa ceithre bliana ata anseo, an chead bhliain in 
lonad FAS, i nGaoth Dobhair agus na tri bliana eile ag 
obair le comhlacht/ceardai aitheanta, agus ag freastal ar 
chursai bloc-scaoilte FAS. locfar liuntas oiliuna agus 
loistin don chead bhlian. Beidh ort fein fostaiocht a fhail 
don tri bhliain eile, ach beidh Udaras Na Gaeltachta in 
ann comhairle a thabhairt duit i dtaobh deiseanna fos-
taiochta. Freisin beidh an tUdaras sasta costas chursai 
bloc-scaoilte a aisioc in iomlan leis an gcomhlacht ina 
mbeidh tu fostaithe. 
Ni mor d'iarrathoiri a bheith se bliana deag d'aois ar a 
laghad agus na bunchailiochtai seo leanas acu: 
Teastas Grupa no Meanteastas le 4 phas, matamaitic 
san aireamh. 
Bheadh se ina bhuntaiste freisin torthai maith a bheith 
agat in obair praiticiuil. 
Is d'iarrthoiri Gaeltachta le Gaeilge liofa na sco-
laireachtai seo. 
Ma ta speis agat a bheith san iomaiocht do na sco-
laireachtai seo ba choir duit an fhoirm thios a lionadh 
agus a sheoladh ar ais chuig: 

An Rannog Seirbhisi Oiliuna, 
Udaras Na Gaeltachta, 
Na Forbacha, 
Co. Na Gaillimhe. 
roimh an 30/6/90 

Dicailiofar an te a dheanann canbhasail. 
(Nota: Beidh na hagallaimh ar siul idir 9/7/90 agus 
23/7/90). 

DATA 
Ainm BREITHE 

Seoladh 

Ta Speis Agam i: 
(Cuir uimhir de reir 
rogha) 

Printiseacht Leictreach 

Printiseacht Siuineireachta 

Printiseacht Phluimeireachta 

Teicneoiri Innealtoireachta 

• 
• 
• 
• 
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Gerald Moylan (James Kiely & Sons, Fu-
neral Directors, Dungar-
van.) 

Mr. Patrick 
Dunphy 

On Saturday, June 9, 
three-and-a-half year old 
Gerald Moylan, 43 
Congress Villas, Dungar-
van, returned to God after a 
period of ill-health that was 
spent in the loving care of 
the Sister in charge and 
staff of the Mercy Hospital, 
Cork. 
We extend our heartfelt 

sympathy to Josephine 
and Rickie, grandparents 
Breda and Paddy Fraher, 
relatives and family 
friends. 
On Sunday evening a 

short prayer service was 
held at the Kiely Funeral 
Home with Very Rev. 
Canon G. Power, P.P. in at-
tendance. On Monday 
morning the interment took 
place in the Old Church-
yard Cemetery following 
Concelebrated Mass at St. 
Mary's Parish Church. Rev. 
W. Carey, C.C., was chief 
celebrant, Very Rev. J. 
Griffin, P.P., Sacred Heart, 
Waterford and Rev. F. 
Buckley (Chap.), Mercy 
Hospital, Cork, were co-
celebrants. Rev. T. Rogers, 
C.C., Rev. D. Treacy, 
O.S.A. and Rev. J. Hooper, 
O.S.A., were in the large 
attendance, which included 
many neighbours, friends, 
Sister Fidelma and staff of 
the Mercy Hospital. 

A guard of honour was 
provided by children from 
the Presentation Convent 
who also expressed in 
music the solemnity of our 
coming together. 
The Moylan family would 

like to express their sincer-
est thanks to all who helped 
to ease their burden, partic-
ularly the wonderful staff 
of the Mercy Hospital, the 
Congress Villas Residents 
Association and the Com-
mittee who raised funds to 
assist Gerald over the 
years. 

With great sadness and 
profound regret we learned 
of the unexpected passing 
of Mr. Paddy Dunphy, The 
Hill, Ballinacourty, on 
Monday evening, June 4, at 
Waterford Regional Hospi-
tal. A native of Grawn, Kil-
macthomas, Paddy was 
aged 68 years. In his early 
working days he was em-
ployed at Mahonbridge 
Creamery. Later he took up 
a position in Mallow at 
Mount Alverna, where 
once again he proved him-
self a hard-working and in-
dustrious person who gave 
of his best at all times. 

Forty-one years ago he 
took up residence in Balli-
nacourty where he began 
his labour of love in the 
agricultural field. Paddy 
was deeply involved and 
most interested in farming 
methods, and he kept very 
much abreast of the many 
changes and developments 
in that industry. He was 
particularly proud of his 
vegetable and potato crops 
and it was while tending 
same that he was taken ill 
last Monday week. 
We sympathise with his 

wife Kathleen, sons, daugh-
ter and relatives on their 
loss. 
On Tuesday evening Pad-

dy's remains were brought 
from Ardkeen Hospital to 
Ballinroad Church, where 
on arrival they were re-
ceived and blessed by Very 
Rev. M. Canon Farrell, P.P., 
assisted by Rev. P. 
Ahearne, C.C., Rev. N. Mc-
Carthy, Rev. B. Crowley, 
C.C., Very Rev. W. 
Callanan, P.P., Very Rev. 
M. Walsh, P.P., Tallow, 

JAMES KIELY & SONS 
(Est. 1919) 

(Irish Association of Funeral Directors) 

FUNERAL HOME 
• Embalming and Cremations arranged. 
• We attend to all details - church and cemetery. 
• Floral and Artificial Wreaths supplied. 
• Obituary Notices. 
SHANDON STREET & MARY STREET 

DUNGARVAN 
Telephone: Shandon Street 058/42116 

Mary Street 058/41876 
Telephone David 058/42200 

Rev. M. Walsh, Ballyla-
neen, Rev. J. Purcell, C.C., 
Very Rev. M. Barron, P.P., 
Rev. Fr. Purcell, C.C., Dun-
hill and Rev. J. Kiely, C.C. 
On Wednesday morning 

the Requiem Mass was cel-
ebrated by Rev. P. Aheame, 
C.C., at which the Lessons 
were read by Rose and 
David McCarthy (nephew 
and niece). The interment 
took place in the adjoining 
cemetery in the presence of 
a large concourse of 
mourners, including many 
clergy and religious who 
had come to pay their re-
spects. 

Chief mourners — Kath-
leen (wife), Nicholas, Pat 
(sons), Josephine (daugh-
ter), Tom Hickey (son-in-
law), Sibeal 
(daughter-in-law), Saidhbh 
and Eoghan (grandchil-
dren), Sr. Bernadette, 
Youghal, Sr. Brigid, Water-
ford, Sr. Anthony de Padua, 
Aston, U.S.A., Peg Wood-
ley, Herts., England, Kitty 
O'Donovan, Modeligo, 
Teresa McCarthy, Dungar-
van (sisters), Ed. Dunphy, 
Denver, U.S.A. (brother), 
Nellie, Grawn, Ita, Mallow, 
Kitty, Brenan, Kitty, 
U.S.A., Nora Whelan, Kil-
rossanty, Eileen Daly, Eng-
land, Sr. Brigid, U.S.A., 
(sisters-in-law). 

(James Kiely & Sons, Fu-
neral Directors, Dungar-
van.) 

Mr. Patrick 
Sheehan 

With sadness we write on 
the passing of Mr. Patrick 
Sheehan, O'Connell Street, 
Dungarvan, which occurred 
last weekend. A native of 
Knockgarron, Cappagh, 
Patrick was of advanced 
years. For most of his life 
he was based in the USA. 

We extend our condo-
lences to his relatives and 
friends on their loss. 
Removal took place on 

Monday evening to Mod-
eligo Church, where on 
Tuesday morning, follow-
ing Requiem Mass, the in-
terment took place in the 
adjoining cemetery. 

(Full obituary next issue.) 
(James Kiely & Sons, 

Funeral Directors, Dungar-
van.) 

Mr. Eugene 
Flanagan 

With great sorrow we pen 
these lines on the passing 
of Mr. Eugene Flanagan, 
Station House, Cappagh, 
who died last week. Of ad-
vanced years, Eugene was 
well known and highly re-
spected by one and all. The 
presence of the many 
Comhaltas members at his 
funeral obsequies was 
proof of Eugene's love of 
music. 

The removal took place 
on Wednesday of last week 
from the Kiely Funeral 
Home to Ballinameela 
Church where a large gath-
ering was present for the 

t : i - * . . . . • , ' 
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funeral service conducted 
by Rev. M. O'Byrne, C.C. 

Interment took place on 
Thursday morning follow-
ing the Requiem Mass 
which was offered up for 
the happy repose of Eu-
gene's soul. 

We offer our deepest 
sympathy to his family, rel-
atives and friends on their 
cross of bereavement. 

(Full obituary next issue.) 
(James Kiely & Sons, Fu-

neral Directors, Dungar-
van.) 

Mr. James 
(Jimmy) Gough 

We record with sincere 
regret the death of Mr. 
Jimmy Gough, 11 Mitchel 
Terrace, Dungarvan, which 
took place on Monday 
morning, June 4, at the 
District Hospital, Dungar-
van. He was aged 70 years 
and had been ill for some 
time. 
Jimmy, who loved music 

and ballroom dancing, was 
a quiet and gende person 
all his life. He worked for 
the Health Board for many 
years before starting his 
own taxi business which he 
worked at until his health 
deteriorated, and he retired 
five years ago. His family 
and home were his greatest 
interest, also his brother 
and sister. He possessed a 
jovial disposition and de-
spite failing health he 
never complained. 

His death has been the 
cause of much sorrow to 
his many friends but more 
especially to his sorrowing 
wife and family, to whom 
we extend deep sympathy. 
Following Rosary recited 

by Fr. J. Hickey, O.S.A. on 
Tuesday evening, June 5 at 
Dungarvan Hospital, re-
moval was to St. Mary's 
Parish Church. En route, 
the cortege paused for a 
moment outside Jimmy's 
house. On arrival at St. 
Mary's the remains were 
received and blessed by his 
brother Fr. John Gough, 
O.S.A., assisted by Fr. Di-
armuid Kerrisk, O.S.A., 
Drogheda (nephew). Also 
in attendance were Fr. O'-
Sullivan, Fr. Hooper, 
O.S.A., Fr. McNamara, 
O.S.A., Fr. Treacy, O.S.A., 
Fr. J. Daly, O.S.A., Fr. D. 
Ormond, O.S.A., Callan, 
Fr. J. A. Power, O.S.A., 
New Ross, Fr. M. Leahy, 
O.S.A., Galway, Br. Eu-
gene Wade, O.S.A., Dublin 
and other visiting clergy. 
Appropriate hymns were 
rendered by Tommy Mc-

Cormac, brother-in-law, on 
the organ. 
Concelebrated Mass was 

celebrated on Wednesday 
morning, chief celebrant 
being his brother Fr. John, 
assisted By Fr. Kerrisk and 
Canon J. Power, P.P. Also 
in attendance were Fr. John 
Walsh, O.S.A., New Ross, 
Fr. P. Cooney, O.S.A., Bal-
lyhaunis, Fr. J. Meagher, 
O.S.A., Fethard, Fr. F. 
O'Shaughncssy, O.S.A., 
Dublin, Fr. J. Crean, 
O.S.A., Callan, Fr. John 
Daly, O.S.A., Fr. P. Mc-
Carthy, O.S.A., Fr. John 
Hyland, O.S.A., London, 
Fr. Vincent Hickey, O.S.A., 
Nigeria, Fr. J. A. Hooper, 
O.S.A., Fr. C. Mansfield, 
O.S.A., John's Lane, Fr. J. 
Hickey, O.S.A, Fr. McNa-
mara, O.S.A., Fr. D. Kelle-
her, O.S.A., Dublin, Br. 
Eugene Wade, O.S.A., 
Dublin, Fr. John Boyle, 
P.P., St. John's, Waterford, 
Fr. J. O'Sullivan, Mons. P. 
Lannen, Fr. W. Carey, C.C., 
Fr. J. Kiely, C.C. and other 
visiting clergy. Local and 
visiting nuns were also in 

attendance. 
Lessons were read by his 

son Joe and daughter Marie 
and the Offertory Gifts 
were borne by his grand-
children Catherine Grant, 
Kevin Gough and Shane 
Gough. Claire Maher 
played the organ and Mari-
an Gough, daughter-in-law, 
sang appropriate hymns. 
Fr. Kerrisk officiated at the 
graveside, assisted by Fr. 
John Gough, Canon Power 
and the full choir of clergy. 
A large cortcge was pre-
sent. 

The chicf mourners were 
— Josie (wife), Michael, 
Larry, John, Joe and 
Richard (sons), Marie and 
Margaret (daughters), Fr. 
John, O.S.A. (brother), 
Olive McCormac (sister), 
Thomas McCormac, John 
Kerrisk (brothers-in-law), 
Peggy Hanrahan (sister-in-
law), Noel Grant (son-in-
law), Marian, Margaret, 
Noreen and Ailish (daugh-
ters-in-law), nephews, 
nieces and grandchildren. 

(Funeral arrangements by 
Tom Drohan, Dungarvan.) 

Dungarvan Youth 
Club Notes 

MUCKROSS '90 
On Friday, June 1, twen-

ty-four of us headed to 
Muckross. We were begin-
ning our four day weekend 
of adventure. The bus jour-
ney seemed to tire every-
one out but nobody wanted 
to go to sleep. Eventually, 
we went to bed but no one 
got more than four hours 
sleep. 
On Saturday morning we 

went to Muckross House. 
On the way Killian Power 
was a great hit with the 
American tourists. Muck-
ross House was beautiful 
and we travelled back to 
the hostel by pony and 
trap. 

After dinner we went to 
Killarney shopping and 
bought many souvenirs. 
Later on we went on a 
midnight hike to the old 
abbey. Major and Michael 
Havens had planned to 
frighten us but as Jellyman 
had their torch they were 
too scared to walk past the 
gate! 

After Friday night we all 
slept and didn't get up until 
late on Sunday. Some 
members went playing 
pitch and putt, whilst oth-
ers remained in the hostel. 
We went on another hike 
on Sunday night but as it 
was raining we did not stay 
out too long. 

Finally, Monday was 
here, our weekend was 
over. It was a great four 
days but everyone was 
happy to be going home. 
Some comments over the 

weekend — Killian Power: 
"I feel I'm starring in Pris-
oner Cell Block H"; Danny 

Nagle: "Where are all the 
horses?"; Pat Jordan: "This 
weekend was too much for 
me." Annie Barry: "I had a 
great time." 

DISCO 
On Friday we had a disco. 

The turnout was great and 
the crowds intention was to 
have fun. The three official 
World cup songs really 
livened up the crowd. 
Hopefully we will have the 
same crowd at the next 
disco. 

HUNK OF THE 
MONTH AND MISS 

YOUTH CLUB 
Our Hunk of the Month 

for June is the gorgeous 
Michael Donnelly and our 
Miss Youth Club is the pe-
tite Catherine Wright. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations to An-

gela Duggan, Catherine 
Wright and to Noelle 
Power, who, despite being 
upset over missing an ad-
venture filled weekend in 
Muckross, did excellent in 
the All-Ireland Irish danc-
ing competition in Dublin 
last weekend. 

BEST WISHES 
Best wishes to our June 

couple Paki and Antoinette 
who are deeply in love. 
May it last forever. 

FRENCH 
EXCHANGE 

Anyone interested in 
going on a 2 week holiday 
of a lifetime in France, 
please give their names to 
any of the Committee. 

CLUB NIGHT 
There will be a Club 

Night on Friday and every 
one is expected to turn up. 
— PRO. 
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THE CONTROVERSIAL 
BROADCASTING BILL 

The controversy which has surrounded the Broad-

casting Bill since it was first introduced by Minister 

for Communications Ray Burke was initiated and 

continues to be nurtured by protests orchestrated 

by the big-wigs of R.T.E., the Opposition politicians 

in the Dail and the trade unions. 

In the face of the concert-
ed howls the Minister 
agreed to water down the 
terms of the Bill but for the 
most part the thrust of the 
Bill remains — to restrict 
and dilute the monopoly 
commercial position hither-
to enjoyed by public sector 
broadcasting on RTE radio 
and television. 

Mr. Burke still proposes 
in the revised Bill to restrict 
RTE advertising income by 
some £6 million immedi-
ately and to cap revenue 
from that source, by 
limiting advertising time, to 
result in a £12 million re-
striction in a full year. 
These advertising time re-
strictions are not out of line 
with those operating in 
many other States in the 
European Community and 
elsewhere, a fact which has 
been frequently drawn to 
the attention of successive 
Ministers in the past by the 
newspaper industry. 

When Mr. Burke's plans 
for the broadcasting service 
were first announced it pro-
voked a quite extraordinary 
public reaction from the 
"big guns" of RTE Gay 
Byrne and Gerry Ryan, 
who more or less declared 
that Ray Burke was trying 
to 'gut' RTE as part of a po-
litical vendetta. The Minis-
ter, very correctly, then 
questioned whether public 
service broadcasters should 
use their access to the air-
waves to attack proposed 
Government legislations 
"in such a hysterical fash-
ion." 

To our way of thinking, 

there should, at the very 
least, have been an attempt 
on the part of both broad-
casters to give the other 
side of the story and there 
is certainly a strong case to 
be made that they should 
have been censured by the 
Director General of abusing 
their position. But the en-
tire coterie in RTE are in-
volved in these howls of 
protest as was seen by the 
stormy reception given to 
the Minister and the very 
discourteous departure an-
tics adopted by the entire 
personnel of RTE when he 
visited the RTE headquar-
ters in Donnybrook, Dublin 
last Monday for the first 
meeting of the new RTE 
Authority of which, inci-
dentally, the same Gay 
Byrne is a member nomi-
nated by the Minister. 

RTE has built up a domi-
nant position in the now 
fiercely competitive busi-
ness which the media has 
become but the main rea-
son why it has achieved 
this position is that it has 
enjoyed an unfair 
monopoly position for 
decades. The result of this 
is that the big-wigs of RTE 
have come to look on the 
licence fees payable by the 
public under the Broadcast-
ing Act for the holding of 
radio and TV equipment as 
an "RTE licence fee." It is 
no such thing and never 
was. 

From our standpoint it is 
clear that the Minister has 
taken a firm step in the di-
rection of making more eq-
uitable and fair the 

Michael Barrett, Area Sales Manager, Beamish & 
Crawford pic (sponsors) presenting the winners prize 
to John Collins who won the B Fleet prize in the 
Boardsailing competition run by Dungarvan Board 
Sailing Club recently. Included is Anne O'Donnell, 
Club Secretary. —(Photo: Pat Crowley). 

accessibility to the advertis-
ing market of all sections of 
the media. And no matter 
how much RTE continues 
to whinge and whine about 
"its losses," we believe that 
the Broadcasting Bill, in its 
amended form, will prove 
sensible legislation when il 
is enacted. 

ABBEYSIDE 
JUNCTION 

During the past week the 
trees which were growing 
along the Kyne Park side of 
the New Line Bridge junc-
tion with Murphy Placc in 
Abbeyside have been cut 
by Urban Council workmen 
and without doubt the oper-
ation has widened the field 
of vision for motorists 
passing through the junc-
tion both from the New 
Line and 

McCarthyville/Kyne Park 
directions. This should now 
make the junction as safe as 
it is possible to make it bar-
ring the absolute negli-
gence of motorists or 
pedestrians negotiating it. 

The junction has given 
rise to much discussion at 
meetings of the Urban 
Council in months past and 
following an early sugges-
tion that the only remedy 
there was the installation of 
a mobile roundabout, at 
least one member has per-
sisted at hammering away 
at this same suggestion 
claiming that unless it was 
placed there, terrible and 
calamitous accidents would 
occur. This, despite the fact 
that most of the residents 
living in the immediate 
vicinity of the junction, saw 
no reason for such a round-
about or thought that it was 
necessary. 

We always believed that a 
roundabout at the junction 
would have served no pur-
pose other than to confuse 
the issue and create hazards 
which did not exist there. 
The roadway has been very 
distinctly lined by the 
Council and motorists who 
have a knowledge of the 
rules of the road will know 
that one of the basic rules is 
that a driver must give way 
to traffic on his right. This 
should obviate any trouble 
for these entering and com-
ing from Murphy Place 
while the rule not to cross a 
continuous white line 
should ensure a free pas-
sage for all traffic — pro-
vided, of course, that the 
traffic rules are observed. 

So now let us hope that 
the idea of installing a 
roundabout at the junction 
can be forgotten and that 
we will hear no more about 
it. 

SPOLLEN 
PLANTS SOLD 
Some of the principal as-

sets for the Spollen Con-
crete group, whose vehicles 
are well-known around 
West Waterford, have been 
sold off in recent weeks as 
the new owners, Kilsaran 
Concrete have moved to re-
cover some of the £10 mil-
lion it paid for the 
company. 

The Cement Roadstone 
Company (CRH) have 
bought two of Spollen 
plants, one at Holycross, 
Co. Tipperary and the other 
in Lismore. 

SUMMER 
BIRD IN 

KNOCKALISHEEN 
Following our recent 

comments about the disap-
pearance of the cuckoo 
from many of the old 
haunts frequented in years 
gone by, by this summer 
visitor to our shores and 
our query as to whether 
readers had, in fact, heard it 
in any area this year, we are 
glad to learn that there are 
still many areas around the 
county where a cuckoo has 
been heard calling. 

We have had records of 
the bird being heard in the 
Melleray area, in the Kil-
murray district outside 
Dungarvan, in the area of 
Mahon Falls and this week 
Cllr. Ciaran O Riain has in-
formed us that a regular 
cuckoo visitor to Knock-
alisheen has again been 
heard frequently in the area 
during the past month. 

So it seems that all these 
welcome harbingers of 
Spring and Summer have 
not disappeared from many 
of our rural areas. It is nice 
to be able to record this. 

A SPORTING 
COALITION! 

Last week-end saw the 
competitors at the Ladies 
Branch of Dungarvan Golf 
Club competing for the an-
nual Lady Captain's Prize 
at Ballinacourty. The Club's 
Lady Captain this year is 
Maura Fahey wife of Fian-
na Fail T.D. Jackie Fahey 
and the top prize which she 
selected for the winner was 
a beautiful dinner service. 

Play continued through-
out Saturday and Sunday 
and when all the cards were 
finally checked on Sunday 
evening, it turned out that 
Mrs. Fahey was to present 
her prize to Kathleen Deasy 
wife of Fine Gael T.D. and 
former Minister for Agri-
culture, Austin Deasy. 

It certainly was a case of 
hands across the political 
divide as the Fianna Fail 
wife presented her dinner 
service prize to the Fine 
Gael wife winner. It all just 
added to the "crack" and 
shows what a great leveller 

sport is. 
But there's a little more to 

the story as Deputy Fahey 
himself recalled to us on 
the press bench at the 
monthly meeting of the Co. 
Council in Dungarvan last 
Monday. He recounted that 
four years ago in 1986, 
Deputy Deasy was Captain 
of the Oireachtas Golfing 
Society and his Captain's 
prize was played for by 
members of the Society al 

Newlands Golf Course in 
Clondalkin, Co. Dublin. 
And who do you think was 
the winner? None other 
than Deputy Fahey. 

So you see, said Deputy 
Fahey it took four years to 
level the scorc which has 
now been done by Mrs. 
Dcasy's win lasl Sunday; 

Perhaps the families will 
baptise the new dinner ser-
vice with a joint celebra-
tion of the coincidence! 

The Blackbird 
This year marks the third centenary of the famous Bat-
tle of the Boyne in 1690, the battle which marked the 
ascendancy of the followers led by William of Orange 
and the final defeat of the Catholic forces under King 
James. The Williamites were the forbears of the present 
day members of the Orange Order in Northern Ireland 
while the followers of James, known as Jacobites, for 
the most part fled the country as "The Wild, Geese." 
Our ballad for this corner this week, "The Blackbird," 
has been described as "A Jacobite Relic." 

Upon a fair morning for sweet recreation, 
I heard a fair lady a-making her moan 
With sighing and sobbing and sad lamentation, 
And saying, "My Blackbird most royal is flown! 
My thoughts they deceive me; reflections do grieve 

me; 
And I'm over burdened with sad misery; 
Yet ere death shall bind me, as true love inclines me, 
My Blackbird I'll seek out wherever he be. 

"Over in fair England my Blackbird did flourish; 
He was the chief flower that in it did spring; 
Prime ladies of honour his person did nourish, 
Because that he was the true son of a king. 
But since that false fortune that still is uncertain, 
Has caused this parting between him and me, 
I will go, a stranger to peril or danger, 
And seek out my Blackbird wherever he be. 

"The birds of the forest they all met together, 
The turtle was chosen to dwell with the dove; 
And I am resolved, in foul or fair weather, 
Once more in the Spring for to seek out my love. 
He is my heart's treasure, my joy and my pleasure, 
And justly, my love my heart follows thee, 
Who are courteous and kind and constant of mind, 
Good luck to my Blackbird, wherever he be. 

In England my Blackbird and I were together, 
Where he was still noble and generous of heart, 
Ah! woe to the time that first we went thither, 
Alas! he was forced soon from thence to depart. 
In Scotland he's deemed, and highly esteemed; 
In England a stranger he seemeth to be; 
But his name I'll advance in Ireland and France, 
All bliss to my Blackbird wherever he be! 

"Oh, what if the fowler my Blackbird has taken? 
Then sighing and sobbing, shall be all my tune; 
But if he is safe I shall not be forsaken, 
And hope yet to see him in May or in June. 
For him through mire, through mud and through fire 
I'd go, for I love him to such a degree, 
Who is gentle and kind, and noble of mind, 
Deserving all blessings wherever he be! 

"It is not the ocean can fright me with danger, 
Nor though like a pilgrim I wander forlorn; 
I may meet with friendship of one who is a stranger 
More than of one that in Britain is born. 
I pray heaven so spacious to Britain be gracious, 
Though some there be odious to both him and me; 
Yet joy and renown and laurels shall crown 
My Blackbird with honour wherever he be!" 
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TALLOW VENUE 
FOR NATIONAL 

MEETING 
The Irish Angora Enter-

prise Group held their An-
nual General Meeting at the 
Tallow Enterprise Centre 
on Saturday last, June 9. In 
conjunction with the meet-
ing a Seminar was also 
held. Ms. Gerry Smart, the 
English expert in Angora 
Breeding travelled over to 
deliver a lecture on Hus-
bandry and Grading of 
fleece. Expert advice was 
also at hand on Design, 
Knitting and Dying of the 
wool. Delegates travelled 
from all over Ireland. All 
the delegates were loud in 
their praise of the beautiful 
centre and hope to return in 
the future for further meet-
ings there. 

ST. PATRICK'S 
PAROCHIAL HALL 

Results of Card Drive, 
May 30 — 1st Pad Hogan 
and Betty Connolly; 
2nd/3rd Joseph and Cissie 
Power, Colin Sice and Jerry 
Hogan, Dick Tobin and 
Liam O'Brien. Table Prizes 

— Jack Fraser and James 
Coughlan, Mrs. Cantillon 
and Billy Beecher. Raffle 
winners — Betty Connolly, 
Joe O'Shea and Cissie 
Power. 
Results June 6 — lst/2nd 

divided between Betty 
Connolly and Eileen Flynn, 
Sean Coady and Sean O'-
Donoghue; 3rd divided be-
tween Jack Fraser and 
James Coughlan, Cissie 
Power and Mary Murphy. 
Table Prizes — Mary 
Twomey and Nora Mulc-
ahy, Jackie Cotter and Kier-
an Fenton. Raffle winners 
— Joe O'Shea, Moss Mor-
rissey and Mrs. Twomey. 

TALLOW G.A.A. 
NOTES 

Sargent Cup S.H. — 
Tallow 4-16 Ballygunner 
4-15 — Tallow senior 
hurlers won this highly en-
tertaining game, with the 
last puck of the ball against 
a very good Ballygunner 
fifteen in Dungarvan on 
Tuesday night of last week. 
Ballygunner led by 2-8 to 
1-7 at half time. It was very 
even all the way through 
with fortunes fluctuating 
between Tallow and Bally-
gunner before Paul Curley, 
one of Tallow's outstanding 
players all through, scored 
the match winning goal on 
the stroke of full time. All 
the Tallow players gave 
their all throughout the full 
sixty minutes. We have 
now qualified for a semi-
final spot, as yet we don't 
know who we will be play-
ing. 

Team — Martin Murphy, 
Tomas McCarthy, Jim O'-
Donoghue, Michael Cun-
ningham, Tim Sheehan, 
Connie Curley (0-1), John-
ny Geary, Trevor Sheehan, 
David Henley (0-1), Der-
mot Henley (0-2), Steve 
Curley (0-2), Paul Curley 

(2-1), Brian Henley, Pat 
Murphy (capt., 1-3), Mick-
ey Curley (0-3). Subs. — 
Philly Curley (1-0), J. J. 
Henley (0-3), Gerry Hogan, 
Eamonn Power. 

Congratulations to the 
girls in the national school 
on winning the sevens foot-
ball title and to the players 
who will be playing with 
Munster on All-Ireland 
football semi-final day in 
Croke Park in August. Well 
done to coach Billy Shee-
han and all conccrned. 
Also we salute our U-14 

camogie players on win-
ning the Feile "B" title in 
Tramore recently and Liam 
Kirby and Mary Pratt and 
everyone concerned on re-
taining their title from last 
year. 

Fixtures: Friday, June 15 
— Tallow v. Stradbally in 
Dungarvan at 7.30 p.,. in 
the quarter final of the ju-
nior hurling championship. 
All players to be at the 
Square at 6.45 p.m. 

Hurling championship v. 
Roanmore. All players to 
be at the Square at 12.45 
p.m. sharp. 

Sunday, June 24 — Junior 
football v. Tourin at 2 p.m. 
in Cappoquin. 
Wednesday, June 27 — 

M.H.C. Tallow v. Lismore 
at 7.30 p.m. in Ballyduff. 
Votes of sympathy were 

passed at our last meeting 
to the Tobin family, Dublin 
and Tallow, the Murray 
family, Convent Street, the 
Condon Family, West Street 
and the Norris family, 
Mitchelstown, on their re-
cent sad bereavements. 

ST. CATHERINE'S 
G.A.A. 

U-12's — Castlemartyr U-
12 hurlers had an easy win 
over Bride Rovers when 
they met at Ballynoe last 
Thursday evening in the 
league contest. Castlemar-
tyr, strong in all sections, 
had a decided advantage 
over their opponents, who 
were the Rovers second 
string and on the young 
side. However they kept 
pace with the Reds for a 
while but in the long run 
the all round power of 
Castlemartyr was a telling 
factor and they strolled to 
victory. 

Pat Lane, St. Catherine's, 
refereed. 

U-14 Football League At 
Glenville — Glenville 3-7 
St. Catherine's 2-4 — 
Travelling to Glenville last 
Saturday Catherine's had a 
tough task facing the home 
side, a place steeped in 
football tradition. Still 
Catherine's applied them-
selves well to this daunting 
challenge. The local side 
were in front at the break 
but Catherine's, battling 
every inch of the way in the 
second half and combining 
well, added to their tally 
again and again but 
Glenville were not to be 
outdone in their efforts and 

with 3-7 on the scoreboard 
they were worthy winners. 
Team was — Bill Hamil-

ton, Dermot Lynch, 
Michael O'Brien, Pat Mor-
risson, Robert O'Connell, 
Ger Lynch, Richard Hegar-
ty, Mark Spillane, Paul O'-
Connell, Shane Fitzgerald, 
Brendan Hickcy, Billy O'-
Keeffe, Eric Flynn, 
Michacl Hegarty. 

Intermediate Hurling 
Championship — Kilbrit-
tain 6-7 St. Catherine's 1-
13 — Pairc Ui Chaoimh 
was the venue for the above 
game and the fans and sup-
porters of both teams jour-
neyed in strength to witness 
a great game of hurling. 
Catherine's were definitely 
the outstanding team from 
the very start, and though 
they should have been fur-
ther ahead on the score-
board for their play, they 
were looking well with 1-8 
to Kilbrittain's 0-3, not so 
far from the interval. 

Then disaster struck and 
two lightning like goals in 
the space of a few minutes 
sent Kilbrittain's hopes 
soaring as they retired to 
the dressing room. They re-
turned a rejuvenated side 
and sparing no effort, they 
played a fast and furious 
game to wipe out the ar-
rears and entering the last 
quarter they were on their 
way to victory. 

Catherine's had just 5 
points to their credit in this 
half but to look at it another 
way they had 14 scores to 
their opponents 13 and it 
was considered one of the 
great hurling games in that 
venue so far this year and 
principally a fine clean and 
sporting contest which 
means a lot and it isn't the 
end of the world. 

St. Catherine's were rep-
resented by — Pat Murphy, 
Maurice Hartnett, Shane 
O'Connell, Pad Joe Loner-
gan, Pat Sullivan, Denis 
Walsh, Seamus Neville 
(capt), Cathal Casey, Scan 
Buckley, Patsy Donoghue, 
Donal O'Leary, Pat Clancy, 
Mike Mellerick, Barry 
Regan, Christy Clancy. 
Subs, used — Denis Buck-
ner, Mike Walsh. 

Referee — D. McCarthy, 
St. Finbarr's. 

BALLYNOE PAST 
PUPILS REUNION 

Invitation cards are being 
dispatched at the moment 
for the special day on Fri-
day, July 20 at Ballynoe 
and in case there is anyone 
accidentally omitted we 
would appreciate any hint 
regarding same. 

ATHLETE OF THE 
YEAR 

Congratulations to young 
G.A.A. player, Johnny 
Sheehan, who is attending 
St. Colman's College, Fer-
moy, who was presented 
with the "Athlete of the 
Year Shield" by Fr. Sean 
Cotter, President of St Col-
man's College, Fermoy. 

A Tribute To 
Dermot Coghlan 

Last week the club lost 
one of its most popular 
young members with the 
tragic death of Dermot. 
Dermot over the past 

four seasons had be-
come a very active and 
valuable member of the 
club both on and off the 
field. 
On the field Dermot 

captaincd our 2nd XV 
last season in a very dif-
ficult year. No Sunday 
morning passed without 
last minute phone calls 
to try and organise his 
team. Every Sunday had 
its problems but Dermot 
stuck with his task and 
got a great spirit going in 
the team with his own 
unique style. In training 
he was always to the fore 
in the laps and strides 
(with his long strides), 
and would enjoy his 
smoke and a laugh in the 

dressing rooms after-
wards. 
Since joining the com-

mittee as its youngest 
member he unselfishly 
gave 100% to the run-
ning of the club and only 
last week was on bar 
duty at the disco. 

He always enjoyed the 

crack and a sing-song 
and was a big hit with all 
the young kids in the 
club, who will all miss 
him dearly. 

He was a great example 
to the younger playing 
members of the club in 
the way he got involved 
in the running of the 
club. 

With a new season just 
on the "horizon" it's hard 
to imagine il without 
Dermot. His popularity 
in the club was demon-
strated by the number of 
young and old members 
who turned up to pay 
their last respects to a 
great clubman and friend 
— whom we will all 
miss greatly. 

To his family we ex-
tend our deepest sympa-
thy. 

— From Dungarvan 
R.F.C. 

ARDMORE 
NOTES 

HAPPY 
EVENT 

Congratulations to Brid-
get (nee Whelan) and Mar-
tin Tobin on the birth of 
Natalie, a new baby sister 
for Janette. 

SYMPATHY 
Belated sympathy is ex-

tended to the family of the 
late Henry O'Reilly, Main 
Street, Ardmore, who died 
recently. As the lone piper 
sounded the final call so 
Ardmore bid farewell to a 
patriot. 

BEST 
WISHES 

Get well wishes are ex-
tended to Bridie North, 
who is still a patient in 
Dungarvan Hospital. Hurry 
home Bridie, all your 
friends miss you. 

SUMMER HITS 
ARDMORE 

Over the weekend the 
beaches of Curragh and 
Ardmore were choc-a-bloc 
with visitors. Hopefully the 
good weather is now here 
to say. 

ARDMORE 
FEIS 

Last Sunday Ardmore 
played host to a number 
of teams from various 
areas who came to com-
pete at the annual Feis. 
Standards were very high 
and all who took part de-
served medals. Congrats 
to Niamh Crawford and 
Lisa Hennessy who were 
competing for the first 
time and who won 
medals and to Tish Coady 
who took 5 medals in her 
grade. We hope to have a 
full list of winners next 
week. 

BEECHER'S FOR ANIMAL FEEDS 
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS! 

We stock the full range of RED MILLS and PEGUS 
Horse feeds at the right price. 

Also Flaked Oats, Flaked Maise, Bran, etc. Cattle and 
Dairy Nuts, Calf Pencils, Calf Nuts. Broiler Foods, Sugar 
Mash and Pellets. Pig Rations. Sheep and Lamb Nuts. 
Mineral Licks, etc. All at unbeatable prices. 

M I C H A E L B E E C H E R 
T A L L O W , C O . W A T E R F O R D 

WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY? 

Bord Solathair an Leictreachais 

NOTICE TO 

In order to carry out essential improvements 
and alterations to our network, we regret that 
it will be necessary to interrupt the electricity 
supply as follows:— 

ARDMORE R/A 
Tuesday, 19th June, '90 — 09.30 to 4 p.m. — 
Monatray Moylan, Monatray, Blackhall Head, 
Mangans Bay, Hotel Monatray, Prospect Hall, 
Prospect Villa, Ferry Point, Monatray Cent. 

CLASHMORE R/A 
Thursday, June 21st, '90 — 09.30 to 4.30 
p.m. — Laurentum South, Kilmaloo, Clashgan-
ny, Tuberagoole, Ki lmeedy, Gral lagh Pump, 
Pillpark, Drumgul lane East, Garrananaspick, 
Shanacoole, Kinsalebeg, Bayview, Tiknock, 
Ballycrompane, D'Loughtane House, Ticknock 
Pump, Youghal Bridge, Tinabrinna, Ardsallagh, 
Doughtan Cross Roads, Piltown, Glist inane, 
Garrananasp. 

FOR SAFETY SAKE:— 
1—Please treat all services and installations 

as live during this period as supply may be 
resumed at any time for brief periods. 

2—If you own or operate Electrical Generating 
Equipment, please inform your local 
E.S.B. Office immediately. 
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MR. JAMES 
LINEEN 

The death of James (Jim) 
Lineen, Ballyin, on Mon-
day morning, June 4, at the 
Regional Hospital Cork, 
caused widespread sorrow 
and deep regret throughout 
the locality. 

He hailed from one of the 
parish's oldest and most es-
tablished families. We sym-
pathise with his brother 
Pad, nephew Pat, nieces 
Mary, Ann and Bernie, sis-
ter-in-law Jo, a wide circle 
of relatives and friends in 
their loss. 

On Tuesday evening Jim's 
remains were brought from 
Ryan's Funeral Home to St. 
Carthage's Church, where 
they were blessed and re-
ceived by Rev. Fr. O'Gor-
man, C.C. 

At the Requiem Mass on 
Wednesday morning the 
celebrant Rev. Fr. Nugent 
P.P., spoke in glowing 
terms of the deceased. The 
Lessons were read by Jim 

Lineen and Ann McCarthy. 
A musical tribute was pro-
vided by Margaret Madden 
and Billie Hogan. 

The burial took place in 
St. Carthage's Cemetery in 
the presence of a large con-
course of mourners who 
had come to pay their last 
respects. 

WIDOWS 
ASSOCIATION 

The West Waterford 
branch of the N.A.W.I. held 
their last meeting before 
the summer recess on Tues-
day last. 

Our guest speaker was 
nurse Anne Pollard. She 
gave us a very interesting 
talk about entitlements for 
the elderly and gave us a 
very detailed account of 
what was available. All 
present were very grateful 
to her. 

We wish all our members 
an enjoyable summer 
break. Our next meeting 
will be held on September 
4, 1990. 

KILROSSANTY 
NOTES 

EXAMS 
Best wishes to the boys 

and girls from this area 
who are at present taking 
their Intermediate and 
Leaving Cert exams. 

COMMUNITY 
ALERT 

Community Alert signs 
have been erected in the 
area during the last few 
weeks. 

HOSPITALISED 
A speedy recovery is 

wished to Mr. Vincent Wise 
of Comeragh, who is a pa-
tient in the Meath Hospital, 
Dublin, at present. 

WEDDING 
BELLS 

Congratulations to Mr. 
Pierce Whyte of Cutteen 
and Miss Gretta Power of 
Kilmacthomas, who were 
married on Saturday last in 
the Convent Church, Kil-
macthomas. The reception 
was held in Clonea Strand 
Hotel at which a large num-
ber of relatives and friends 
attended. Pierce has won 
five senior football medals 
with Kilrossanty and has 
also played with Waterford 
senior football team. 

DEATH 
Sympathy is extended to 

the Coghlan family, Kil-
macthomas, on the death of 
Dermot Coghlan, who was 
killed in a tractor accident 
last week. 

CROTTY'S INN 
The ever popular Paddy 

O'Brien appears at Crotty's 
Inn on Saturday night next, 
June 16. 

CARDS 
A word of thanks to the 

people who attended the 
Card Drive at Barton's last 
Friday night in aid of Kil-
rossanty I.C.A. 

BEST WISHES 
Best wishes to Miss 

Eleanor Behan of Couma-
hon and Peter Kiely of Old 
Parish, who are getting 
married on Saturday next, 
June 16. 

BIG TOM 
Big Tom and the Mainlin-

ers appear at the Cats Bar, 
Melleray, this Thursday 
night (Church Holyday). 

G.A.A. 
Three of our footballers 

have gone to America for 
the summer to work, Pat 
and Nicholas Power of Ma-
honbridge and Greg 
Fitzgerald of Kilrossanty. 

BINGO 
Congratulations to Mrs. 

Annie Kirwan, Kealfoun, 
on winning £400 at the 
bingo last Tuesday night. 

HOLIDAYS 
Mr. Martin Tobin, Boolat-

tin is home on holidays at 
the moment from America. 

OUTING 
The old folks outing takes 

place on June 21, bus leav-
ing Lemybrien at 9.30 a.m. 
The £10 fare includes 
lunch and dinner. Get your 
name in as soon as possible 
to any one of the commit-
tee 

PARISH COUNCIL 
At present envelopes are 

being delivered to every 
household to vote for a 
new Parish Council. Please 
nominate some one you 
know and return to the 
church as soon as possible. 

GIRLS 
FOOTBALL 

Kilrossanty/Fews girls are 
playing tonight (Wednes-
day) in the field at Lemy-
brien against St. Patrick's 
in the 1st round of the 
championship. 

WEDDING: 
ROCHE - RUSSELL 

A very pretty wedding 
took place on Saturday last 
at the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception, Tal-
low, when Mary, daughter 
of Patricia and John Roche, 
Ballymartin, Glencairn, 
was united in Holy Matri-
mony to James, son of 
Kathleen and James Rus-
sell, Deerpark, Lismore. 

The bride who was given 
away by her father, looked 
radiant in a full length 
white chiffon gown 
trimmed in blue and a 
crown of fresh flowers on 
her head. She carried a 
bouquet of blue and pink 
roses. 

The bridesmaids were 
Nora and Catherine, sisters 
of the bride, who wore full 
length blue dresses 
trimmed in white and car-
ried bouquets of pink and 
blue roses. The bestman 
was Michael Russell and 
the groomsman was John 
Russell, brothers of the 
groom. 

The prayers were read by 
Patrick Roche, Catherine 
Roche, John Russell and 
Margaret Russell. The cele-
brant was cousin of the 
bride Fr. Pat O'Leary, C.C., 
Cork, assisted by Mon-
signor O'Brien, Deerpark 
and Fr. Michael Walsh P.P., 
Tallow. 

Soloist was Margaret 
Madden, while Alice Tobin 
presided at the organ. 

The reception was held in 
Whitechurch and the hon-
eymoon is being spent tour-
ing Ireland. We wish Mary 
and James many years of 
wedded bliss. 

THE FAIR ON THE 
MALL 

The Fair on the Mall, held 
last Sunday was a great 
success. This was made 
possible by a lot of work by 
volunteers who gave their 
talents and time to create a 
day of great enjoyment for 
all. To the members of the 
Gardai and County Council 
must go special words of 
appreciation. 

The first attraction was 
the stage, where great en-
tertainment in music and 
dancing was provided. 
There were demonstrations 
of wire making, wood turn-
ing, flour grinding, bastible 
cooking and hand grinding 
of flour. There were many 
stalls selling burgers, 
sweets, ice creams, plants, 
books, cakes, toys, raffle 
tickets and all did brisk 
business. 

The homemade teas were 
served in the playground of 
the new school. A dog 
show was great fun and the 
auction of the old school 
furniture created great in-
terest, creating brisk bid-
ding. 

The Cathedral was host to 
the ladies of many flower 
clubs and individual ar-
rangers who beautified the 
building. Well done. 

Our thanks to the Cathe-
dral guides, the librarian, 

organists and to all those 
who loaned paintings and 
old papers of local interest. 

All this effort was for the 
funds of Lismore Mochuda 
National School. The new 
school was admired by the 
visitors and many good 
wishes for the teachers and 
pupils were received. 

The first prize in the raf-
fle for a meal for 2 at Jury's 
Hotel, Waterford, was won 
by Maurice Noonan, Cap-
poquin. 

CULTURAL 
EXCHANGE 

The Headmaster and chil-
dren of Ballyward Primary 
School in County Down 
will visit us on June 14. 
This visit was made possi-
ble through the offices of 
"Co-operation North." 

This group will be hosted 
by parents of our pupils 
and they look forward to a 
return visit to them at a 
later date. This cultural and 
educational exchange is in 
keeping with the schools 
object of widening the chil-
drens' horizons. 

LISMORE GOLF 
CLUB NOTES 

Last weekend we had the 
big event of the year, the 
Captain's Prize, presented 
by W. Henry. The biggest 
number of players ever 
turned out to honour the 
captain and in ideal weath-
er and the course in perfect 
condition we had some 
very close scoring. Only 
four shots separated the 
lowest and highest quali-
fiers in the play-off. In the 
nail-biting finish Pat 
Beecher was the eventual 
winner with Michael Byrne 
in second place. 
There was a full house for 

the social and presentation 
of prizes on Sunday night 
in the clubhouse where we 
heard all the hard luck sto-
ries and the "what might 
have beens". 

Results: Captain's, Mr. 

W. Henry's, Prize — 18 
Hole Stroke with 9 hole 
play-off — 1st P. Beecher 
(17) 97 1/2; 2nd M. Byrne 
(17) 97 1/2; Best Gross -
N. Twomey (16) 72; 3rd R. 
Culloo (16) 98; 4th J. 
Crowley (14) 98; 5th S. 
Hales (16) 98. 

Best Past Captain — K.-
Ryan (9) 66. Cat. 0-13 — 
J. O'Gorman (10) 67; Cat. 
14-18 — M . Fives (14) 64; 
Cat. 19 plus — P. Hallahan 
(20) 68. 

Beginners Prize — B. 
Queally (20) 70. 

Tuesday, June 5, 9 Hole 
Fourball — 1st P. Carrie 
(12) and B. Nugent (20) 27 
pts; 2nd A. Corcoran (11) 
and N. Walsh (22) 26 1/2; 
3rd T. Sullivan (21) and N. 
Quirke (22) 26. 

Friday, June 8, 9 Hole 
Open Mixed 3-Ball Scram-
ble — 1st M. Walsh (12) + 
R. Culloo (16) + G. Barry 
(16) 26 1/2 nett; 2nd D. 
Burke (7) + M. Burke (12) 
+ S.Power (36)27 5/12. 

Fixtures: Tuesday, June 
12 — 9 Hole Fourball; Fri-
day, June 15 — 9 Hole 
Mixed Foursomes; Satur-
day, June 16 — 18 Hole 
Stroke. Society Outing Tee 
Res. 10.30 to 11.30 a.m.; 
Sunday, June 16 — Open 
Ladies Day. 

G.A.A. NOTES 
Under-14 Hurl ing — 

Lismore play Abbeyside in 
the West Under-14 hurling 
final on Monday night 
next, June 18 at 7.30 p.m. 
in Cappoquin. 
Feile Na nGael — This 

year's National Feile Na 
nGael competition is being 
held in County Tipperary. 
The Lismore U-14 hurling 
team have the honour of 
representing Waterford at 
this year's Feile na nGael 
which will be held on June 
22, 23 and 24. Clonmel 
will host the Lismore team. 

While it may be an hon-
our to represent Lhe county 

in any competition, it does 
place an expense on the 
club, so in order to help de-
fray the expenses of Feile 
na nGael a number of small 
fundraising events are 
being held, i.e., cake sale, 
etc., — your generous sup-
port for these events would 
be appreciated. 

Senior Hurling Champi-
onship — Lismore play 
Clonea on Friday, June 22 
at 7.30 p.m. in Dungarvan. 

Weekly Draw: Week No. 
20 — £50 Mrs. Jo. Flynn, 
New Street; £30 Mr. John 
Madden, South Mall; £20 
Mrs. Ann Shanahan, Parks 
Road; £15 Mr. Frank Ryan, 
Tallow; £10 Mr. W. Leahy, 
Bishopstown; £10 Mr. Bill 
Norris, Chapel Street. Pro-
moter's Prize — B. Ken-
neally. 

The next draw will be 
held in the Red House on 
Monday, June 18 at 8 p.m. 
All are welcome to attend. 
(Advt.) 

LISMORE TENNIS 
CLUB NOTES 

Budding Steffi Grafs and 
Bjorn Borgs were very 
much in evidence this 
weekend, as the club's 
coaching sessions got un-
derway. Hopefully all par-
ticipants will have put into 
practice, the lessons given 
by coach, Frank Delaney, 
by the time the next session 
starts on Friday, June 15. 

With the fine weather 
now in force members 
have no excuses! However, 
members must be paid-up 
members before they go on 
court and the fees must be 
handed to any committee 
member immediately. 

The list for times of the 
coaching sessions will be 
placed on the club notice-
board on the gate. Mem-
bers should please check 
their times and arrive on 
time for their lessons. 

However, in the mean-
time, keep practising! 

r-
i 

REMEMBERING OTHER DAYS 

The photo for our "Remembering Other Days" this week takes us back to the 
days of the hard hats, flat caps and Eton collars at the beginning of the pre 
sent century. It shows the Dungarvan Brass & Reed Band when they won 
the Gisborne Cup together with a Silver Coronet, Silver mounted Conduc-
tor's Baton and £10 at the Waterford Band Contest held on September 12, 
1909. As the photo shows it was a big band with members drawn from all 
age groups and proves that Dungarvan was always a great centre for music 
and proud of its town band. 

We would be grateful to any readers who still have any old interesting photos 
suitable for inclusion in the series to let us have them for publication. Any 
photos submitted will be returned safe and sound fol'owing publication. 
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Mulching helps 
beat weed and 
water problem 

JUNE comes as a mixed 
blessing to the gardener. 

The month sees the gar-

den growing strongly and 

blossoming and it is nice to 

take the opportunity to sit 

out in the warm weather, 

enjoying the fruits of earlier 

months of labour. 

But the gardener cannot 

sit back too much yet for the 

heat means plants need 

careful watering and weeds 

car, also spread quickly if 

not checked by regularly 

hoeing and hand-weeding. 

Mulching is a good way of 

easing both problems, 

because dressing the soil 

with this can help retain 

moisture in the soil and 

gives weeds less opportuni-

ty to poke their heads 

through to the sunlight. 

Chopped 
Generally, mulches are 

organic material such as 

peat, pulverised bark, old 

sawdust , chopped straw, 

shredded newspaper or 

lawn cuttings. 

Obviously, some of these 

look a little unsightly on the 

flower beds but might be 

fine for the vegetable patch. 

There is also a feeling that 

over-exploitation of peat 

reserves is becoming a con-

servation issue so you may 

wish to avoid us ing this 

medium. 

In the case of rockeries 

and alpine collections you 

might like to use gravel or 

stone chippings to make an 

especially attractive yet 

practical dressing. 

Choose a period after rain 

or a good watering so that 

the maximum dampness is 

retained from the start. 

Always try to water before 

plants show signs of flag-

ging in the heat and try to 

reproduce the effect of light 

rain, using a fine rose on the 

watering can or a fine noz-

zle on the hose head or 

By Pete Moss 

sprinkler - if there is no 

hosepipe ban on in the area! 

It's no bad th ing to be 

considerate to the local 

water supply anyway by 

us ing a can. This a l lows 

you to regularly app ly a 

sparing amount of soluble 

fertiliser such as Phostrogen 

to pep up the plants. 

When watering you don't 

want to batter the plants, 

but keep up the water sup-

ply unt i l the soil is wel l 

soaked. The idea is to give 

the water the chance to 

reach the roots, so always 

water in the cool of early 

morning or early evening to 

reduce evaporation to the 

minimum. 

Planting 
If you still have energy 

after all this watering and 

weeding then there is still 

some planting you can do. 

You can put in young 

annuals bought from the 

nursery or raised at home 

and , choosing a part ly 

shaded area, you can also 

plant gladioli corms, bego-

nias and dahlias. 

You can also cont inue 

sowing French and runner 

beans well into July, sow 

carrots for a u t u m n and 

Savoy cabbage for next 

spring. 

If you are fortunate 

enough to have a sheltered 

and sunny spot in the gar-

den you might plant toma-

toes too, such as the 

popu la r and product ive 

Alicante. 

An Tanaiste, Brian Len ihan , T.D. and his wife 

Anne will honour the F ianna Fail organisation 

with their presence in Lawlor's Hotel on June 23. 

An Tanaiste will be the guest speaker at a social 

evening consist ing of a sit-down supper and 

dance; also door prizes of £400 will be drawn. 

Mr. Lenihan's record in 
politics is well known. 
During his time in the Dail 
he has served in several 
portfolios from Foreign Af-
fairs to Fisheries, to his 
present one of Defence. 
His speech will be well 
worthy listening to. 

The fantastic recovery 
from his recent illness 
shows the remarkable 
courage of this man. It is 
probable that Brian Leni-
han will be the Fianna Fail 
nomination for the Presi-

dency. 
I am appealing to the Fian-

na Fail organisation to come 
to Lawlor's Hotel and hon-
our the man who may be our 
next President. In accepting 
my invitation to come to 
Dungarvan, Mr. Lenihan 
said he was only too de-
lighted to accept, as West 
Waterford was his favoured 
part of the country. 

So do not forget to organise 
your Cumann members and 
have a great night out. — 
PRO. 

HONOUR FOR 
BALLINAMULT 

MAN 

The man who started the 
Mayor's Relief Fund in 
Clonmel in 1928, the late 
Alderman Tom Condon 
was honoured by his suc-
cessors on Clonmel Corpo-
ration. A brass plaque 
under his portrait in the 
Council Chamber in the 
Town Hall to commemo-
rate the event was unveiled 
by the Mayor, Councillor 
Scan Nyhan, also present 
were members and officials 
of the Corporation and rela-
tives at the former Lord 
Mayor including his only 
surviving daughter, Mrs. 
Helen Power, Abbey Road, 
Clonmel. 

The late Tom Condon was 
a native of Croughclooney, 
Ballinamult. A tailor by 
trade he moved to Clonmel 
at the start of the century 
and set up a business 
known as the Globe Tailor-
ing Co. in O'Connell street. 
He was a prominent mem-
ber of Connradh-na-
Gaeilge and Sinn Fein and 
was also involved with the 
G.A.A. in Clonmel. 

All the members as well 
as the Town Clerk paid 
tribute to the late Alder-
man Condon for his fore 
sight in establishing the 
Mayor's fund which has 
since grown in importance 
in the town. Mr. John 
Power son-in-law of the 
late Alderman said that 
ever since he came to 
Clonmel fifty years ago he 
always had it in his head 
to have Alderman Condon 
honoured in some way. 

Recently he approached 
Cllr. Tommy Norris (F.F.) 
and he did the rest. Mrs. 
Mary Berry a grand-daugh-
ter who came from England 
for the occasion thanked 
the Mayor, members and 
officials at the Corporation 
for paying such tributes to 
her late grandfather. 

RETIREMENT 
FUNCTION 

A very pleasant and unex-
pected surprise awaited Mr. 
William (Bill) Lonergan, 
Ruan, Newcastle, when he 
came to the Community 
Hall on Tuesday night of 
last week. His many 
clients, his family and 
friends had come along to 
mark the occasion of his re-
tirement after forty years as 
an agent with Irish Life As-
surances. Amongst the 
large gathering were Rev. 
Fr. C. Kelleher, C.C., Four-
milewater and Newcastle, 
Mr. Angus Grant, Sales 
Manager Irish Life and his 
successor Mr. Kieran 
Heaney, New Inn. 

Bill was the recipient of a 
silver tray suitably in-
scribed, and an illuminated 
address. The presentations 
were made by Mr. Seamus 
Hackett on behalf of his 
former clients from many 
parts. Mrs. Mem Murphy 
presented his wife Nora 

with a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers. A beautiful meal 
was laid on after which Bill 
thanked everyone for this 
kind gesture. A video of 
the function was also pre-
sented to the Lonergan 
family. 

WEDDING 

The marriage took place 
recently at the Church of 
Our Lady, Mayo Abbey, 
between Mr. Pal O'Keeffe, 
Green Mount, Newcastle 
and Miss Nora Brennan, 
S.R.N., Claremorris, Co. 
Mayo. 

The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Fr. McDer-
mott, P.P., Mayo Abbey. 
The bridesmaid was Miss 
Patricia Britton and Matron 
of Honour was Martina 
Frost. Bestman was Mr. 
Thomas O'Keeffe, brother, 
and the groomsman was 
Mr. Padraig Concannon. 

The reception was held at 
the Breaffy House Hotel, 
Castlebar. We extend our 
best wishes to the newly 
weds. 

P.T.A.A. 

Gold and Silver Pins will 
be presented at a special pi-
oneer ceremony which will 
take place in St. Laurence's 
Church, Fourmilewater on 
Friday evening next, June 
15. 

WEDDING 
The beautiful parish 

church of St. Helene, Nire 
Valley was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on 
Saturday week last when 
Mr. Denis Hogan, 
Knocknaree, Ballymacar-
bry, was married to Miss 
Majella Callinan, Clonmel. 
The marriage ceremony 
with Nuptial Mass and 
Papal Blessing was solem-
nised by Rev. Fr. Michael 
Kennedy, C.C., St. Mary's, 
Clonmel, assisted by Rev. 
Fr. Michael Power P.P., 
Nire and Touraneena in the 
presence of a large number 
of relatives and friends of 
the contracting parties. 

The bestman was Mr. 
Jackie Hogan while the 
groomsmen were Mr. 
Michael Hogan and Mr. 
Germiah Mulchair. The 
bridesmaids were Miss 
Siobhan Callinan, Miss 
Kathleen Hogan and Miss 
Maura Condon. 

After the ceremony the 
party motored to Lawlor's 
Hotel, Dungarvan, where 
the reception was held after 
which the happy couple 
left on their honeymoon 
which was spent touring 
the West of Ireland. 

The groom is a prominent 
and well-known member of 
the Nire football team. We 
wish them both a life of 
unclouded happiness and 
prosperity in the years to 
come. 

COMMUNITY 
GAMES 

At Abbeyside on Satur-
day last, Abbeyside defeat-
ed Ballymacarbry 2-2 to 
1-3 in the final of the Com-
munity Games Football U-

13. The referee was Paddy 
(Tyler) Walsh. 

CLUB OUTING 
Fourmilewater hurling 

club selected Ballygarrett, 
Co. Wexford for this sea-
sons annual outing. They 
played a challenge game 
against Ballygarrett junior 
hurlers who won 3-12 to 2-
8. It was a most enjoyable 
outing. 

LATE MR. EUGENE 
FLANAGAN 

The news of the death 
which occurred at his 
home, Station House, Cap-
pagh, of Mr. Eugene Flana-
gan, caused profound 
regret to his many friends 
and relatives. A man of 
outstanding qualities he 
was Station Master at Cap-

pagh Station for many 
years. A caring neighbour 
abounding in Christian 
charity, he made an imme-
diate and lasting impres-
sion by virtue of his 
courteous and easygoing 
nature which endeared him 
to all. He was a skilled per-
former on the accordeon. 

On Wednesday evening 
his remains were removed 
from the Kiely Funeral 
Home, Dungarvan to the 
parish church, Balli-
nameela and on Thursday 
morning after Requiem 
Mass, the interment took 
place in the adjoining 
cemetery. To his son and 
daughters, his brother and 
sister, we extend our sym-
pathy. 

IN these health-con-
scious times some of us 
have discovered to our 
dismay that all our 
favourite foods are bad 
for us. 

We have therefore made a 

choice of either carrying on 

and ignor ing the health 

risks, or we have given up 

those favourite foods alto-

gether. 

However, there is a third 

opt ion - f i nd ing s imi lar 

items which have been spe-

cially produced for today's 

health-conscious family. 

There are reduced calorie 

soups, mayonnaise and ice 

cream; reduced sugar jams 

and marmalade; reduced fat 

cheeses; no-sugar baked 

beans, spaghetti and rice 

pudding and low fat yogurt 

desserts. 

The fo l l ow ing recipes 

have come from the Weight 

Watchers selection from 

Heinz, but the crucial items 

in each recipe are probably 

available from other food 

manufacturers. 

Seafood Sauce 
4 tablespoons Weight 
Watchers reduced calorie 
dressing 
4 tablespoons low-fat natural 
yogurt 
8 teaspoons tomato ketchup 
8 teaspoon lemon juice 
2-3 drops hot pepper sauce 
(or to taste). 

Mix reduced calorie dress-

ing, yogurt , ketchup and 

lemon juice and beat in 

pepper sauce, being careful 

not to add too much. Serve 

with shellf ish or cold 

cooked white fish. 

4 servings 
Calories per serving: 43 
Calories per recipe: 173 

Quick Wholemeal 
Pizza 

4x2oz (60g) soft wholemeal 
rolls 
2 clove garlic 
pinch salt 
'l'-oz(15g) butter or 
margarine 
4 teaspoons tomato puree 
8 slices Weight Watchers 
reduced fat processed cheese 
'/- teaspoon dried oregano or 
thyme 
8 drained, canned anchovy 
fillets 
8 stuffed olives 

Cut rolls into halves. 

Crush garlic with salt and 

work into the butter or mar-

garine. Spread both halves 

of the rolls and toast under 

the gri l l unt i l l ight ly 

browned . Remove and 

spread with the tomato 

puree. Top each half roll 

w i th one cheese slice, 

chopped, and sprinkle with 

oregano or thyme. Garnish 

with 1 anchovy fillet, cut in 

2-3 smal l pieces and 1 

stuffed olive, thinly sliced. 

Replace under gri l l unt i l 

cheese bubbles. 

4 servings 

Calories per serving: 296 
Calories per recipe: 1184 

Fruits of the 
Forest 

Cheesecakes 
Simple to make mini baked 

cheesecakes. 

8 teaspoons Weight Watchers 
reduced sugar fruits of the 
forest jam 
2oz (60g) raspberries and 
blackcurrants 1 egg 

1 tablespoon caster sugar 
few drops vanilla essence 
12oz (360g) skimmed milk 
soft cheese 
sprig of mint or blackcurrant 
leaves, to decorate 

Place egg and sugar in a 

bowl and beat unt i l pale 

and thick. Beat in vanilla 

essence and soft cheese. 

Divide mixture between 

dishes. Stand the dishes in a 

roasting tin conta in ing 

enough hot water to come 

halfway up the sides. Bake 

in the oven at 170C/ 

325F/Gas 3 for about 45 

minutes, until set and firm 

to the touch. 

Leave to cool then chill 

unt i l required. Loosen 

edges with a knife and turn 

out onto smal l plates to 

serve. Garnish with mint. 

4 servings 
Calories per serving: 120 
Calories per recipe: 480 

The raspberries and black-

currants can be substituted 

for any soft fruit in season. 

Use frozen fruit if fresh is 

unavailable, defrost before 

using. 
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West 
Waterford 

Notes 

Kilmacthomas Notes 
WORLD CUP 

COMPETITION 
Well done to young 

Kevin Whelan, 28 Hillside 
Crescent, who won a prize 
in the junior colouring sec-
tion of the World Cup com-
petition on this paper last 
week. 

LOTTO WIN 
Congratulations to Mr. 

Pat "Tosh" Power, 
Lemybrien Service Station, 
on his win in the Lotto 
Draw last week. 

MARRIED 
Congratulations to Miss 

Grctta Power, Walshe Placc 
and Mr. Pierce Whyte, Kil-
rossanty, who were married 
on Saturday last. We wish 
them many years of happi-
ness together. 

PUBS LEAGUE 
Danny's of Kilmac' ad-

vanced to the last sixteen 
of the Waterford Pubs 
League on Tuesday 
evening of last week when 
they had a convincing win 
over T.H. Doolan's, Water-
ford, in Currabaha Park. 
Kirwan's went two goals 

up in the first half with 
goals from Tom Behan and 
Chuckie Whelan and in the 
second half with Doolan's 
failing to play the offside 
trap they added three more 
goals from Jim Burke and 
Martin Walshe (2). 

Kirwan's will now travel 
to the Sally Islands to train 
for their next match and 
manager "Big Bat" says 
that the Lawlor brothers 
will have to prove their fit-
ness after their U.S. tour 
before they will be consid-
ered for the next game and 
also Sean will have to be in 
bed by 10 o'clock every 
night for the next week be-
fore he will be considered. 

Kirwan's lineout — Joe 
Cahill, Mickey Maye, Son 
Whelan, John Brown, 
Paddy Drohan, Tom 
Behan, Jim Burke, Jessie 
Whelan, Michael Whelan, 
Martin Walshe, Stephen 
Morrissey, Paudie Whelan 
and Nickie Whelan. Man-
ager "Big Bat"; Asst. Man-
ager Patrick G. Power; 
Bottle man Richie; Physio 
Dolores; Mascot Leigh ; 
Chorus Boys Seamus, 
Denis, Patrick and Eamonn 
"M". 

WORLD CUP 
Among the locals who 

travelled to Italy last week 
for the World Cup were — 
Michael Kiersey, Old 
Road, Richard Casey, Cor-
ner Shop and Liam Con-
nors, Stradbally. Let's hope 
they will enjoy themselves 
and see Ireland do us 
proud on this historic occa-
sion. 

JUNIOR FOOTBALL 
The Kilmacthomas junior 

football team had a con-
vincing win over a much 
fancied St. Saviour's side 
in Tramore on Wednesday 
evening last, winning by 1-
12 to 0-9. This win puts 
them in a strong position 
for the knockout stages of 
the championship, when 
you consider that they 
were short some promising 
minors who were busy 
with their exams and have 
beaten Bonmahon and now 
St. Saviour's who were 
Eastern finalists last year. 
Things are looking up for 
the juniors of Kilmac'. 

The Kilmac' team and 
scorers were as follows — 
Finbarr McCarthy, Martin 
Power, Robbie Whelan, 
Brendan Troy, Dermot 
Coghlan, Michael Dee, 

Ballyduff 
Notes 

A.I.B. BANK — 
BALLYDUFF SUB 

OFFICE 
With effect from June 11, 

1990, the business of above 
is now located at Harris 
Grocery Shop each Mon-
day. 

New hours — 3 p.m. to 
4.15 p.m. (Advt.) 

I.C.A. NOTES 
The A.G.M. was held re-

cently and the events of the 
past year were discussed 
and it was great to see the 
work done at the craft 
classes, we have some very 
talented ladies. 

It was great to have the 
County President, Mrs. O'-
Connor and Mrs. Mullins, 
V.C.O., present for the 
election of officers, which 
was as follows: 

President — Mary Ahern 
Snr.; Vice-President — 
Bine Cunningham; Hon. 
Secretary — Abina Ahern; 
Asst. Secretary — Norah 
Willis; Treasurer — Peggy 
Daynes; Asst. Treasurer — 

Norah Willis; Committee 
on Decision Making — 
The officers, Eileen Geary 
and Mary O'Brien. 

We send our very best 
wishes to Peggy Daynes 
and hope to see her home 
soon. 

We are planning a trip to 
Killarney Races on Ladies 
Day in July. Inquiries to 
Mary Ahern Snr. We hope 
all intending members have 
their fees paid-up, so that 
they can participate in the 
free draw for paid-up mem-
bers only. 

We have a team taking 
part in the Federation 
Craft Competition on 
Thursday next, in Water-
ford and we hope they 
have a good day. It is 
great to see all the visitors 
in the area and we extend 
a Cead Mile Failte to 
them all and hope they 
enjoy their stay. 

We'll be back in Septem-
ber. P.G. — P.R.O. Mary 
Hyland. 

Peter Kiely, James Power 
(0-3), Edwin Kiely (0-4), 
Joe Joy (0-1), Martin Wal-
she, Paul Gallagher (0-1), 
Johnny Power, Paudie 
Whelan (1-2), Michael 
Whelan (0-1), Philip Dee, 
Kevin Walshe. 

80th BIRTHDAY 
Congratulations to Mr. 

Monnie Dee, Millbrook 
Terrace, Kilmacthomas, 
who celebrated his 80th 
birthday during the past 
week. The occasion was 
celebrated with friends 
from Kilmacthomas and 
Stradbally and wc wish 
Monnie continued good 
health for the future. 

TRAGIC ACCIDENT 
It is with profound regret 

that we record the death of 
Dermot Coghlan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Cogh-
lan, Rossmire House, Kil-
macthomas after a tragic 
tractor accident on his farm 
on Thursday evening last. 
Dermot who was 24 years 
old was a well-known and 
popular personality in the 
sporting circles and a 
member of the Kilmac' ju-
nior football team and 
also highly respected in 
the farming community as 
well as a valued member 
of the Dungarvan Rugby 
Club. 

We offer our sincere sym-
pathy lo his sorrowing par-
ents, brothers, sisters, 
relatives and friends. 

News of the 
Town and 

Roundabout 
DIED IN 

CARDIFF 
We record with sincere re-

gret the death of Mr. Billy 
Burke which occurred sud-
denly in Cardiff recently. 
Billy was a member of a 
well known Thomas Ter-
race, Dungarvan family and 
was a painter by trade and 
was well known and highly 
respected in the Old Boro' 
area. 

To his sorrowing wife 
Stephanie and family and 
to his brothers Francis, 
Ronnie and Vincent and his 
sister Edith and other fami-
ly relatives we extend our 
deep sympathy. 

The burial took place in 
Cardiff. 

EMBANKMENT 
FIRE 

A unit of Dungarvan 
Fire Brigade was called to 
the railway walk at 
Clonea Road, Abbeyside, 
at around 5 p.m. last Sun-
day to deal with a fire in 
the undergrowth on the 
embankment. A number 
of young trees growing 
along the embankment 
were in danger of being 
destroyed but thanks to 
the prompt action of the 
brigade members, the fire 
was quickly extinguished. 
Who was responsible for 
starting the fire is not 
known. 

MERCY 
CONVENT SUMMER 

BRIDGE 
Results, June 7 — 1, 

Mrs. M. Christopher and 
Mrs. Doirin Keane; 2, Fr. 
Barron and Miss Cait 
Christopher; 3, C. H. O'-
Doherty and Mrs. Nuala 
O'Donovan; 4, Mrs. Ei-
thne Keevers and Mrs. 
Ann Fitzgerald. 

DUNGARVAN PRE-
MIER PIGEON CLUB 

NOTES 
On Saturday last our pi-

geons raced from Coleraine 
,(214 miles). The birds were 

liberated at 9 a.m. and first 
home were clocked at 
14.02 belonging to Tom 
and Mark Drummey. Our 
next race will be from 
Perth, Scotland (342) 
miles). 

Coleraine result — 1, 
Tom and Mark Drummey 
(time 14.02, Velocity 
1247.151); 2, Gerald Crot-
ty (14.57, 1054.479); 3, 
Tom and Mark Drummey 
(16.09, 878.695); 4, Woods 
Bros. (16.43, 813.076). 
Points table after seven 

races: 1, Michael Mulcahy, 
20 points; 2, Tom and 
Mark Drummey, 18 points. 

MORE WORLD CUP 
SPORTS BAG 
WINNERS AT 
CONNOLLYS 

Congratulations to Fran-
cis O'Connell, Patrick's 
Terrace, Abbeyside and Pat 
McGrath, Coolnagour, 
final winners in our free 
photo draw. — Matt Con-
nolly Camera Shop, Dun-
garvan. (Advt.) 

Tipperary 
Motor 
Club 

Notes 
MOTORSPORT 

EVENTS FOR THIS 
WEEK 

June 16/17 — Tipperary 
Veteran Run; Galway 
Ballyvaughan Hillclimbs. 
June 17 — Skibbereen 

Autocross; MEC Produc-
tion Car Trial (4 x 4); 
IKC Mondello Karl 
Races; ALMC Autocross 
(A), Mondello. 

Supplied by P.R.O. Tip-
perary Motor Club. 

IN THE USA 
At present on holiday in 

the U.S.A. are Mossie Cur-
ran and his daughter Emer 
of Coolboa, Clashmore. 
During their trip they plan 
to visit many members of 
their family and tour 
through many famous 
areas. 

NEW BUSINESS 
Michacl Supple of Ard-

more has been a very pop-
ular figure in the L & N 
Store in Youghal for al-
most 15 years. Now 
Michael has moved out on 
his own and commenced 
business on the North 
Main Street in Youghal. 
Michael's speciality has al-
ways been cold cuts, sal-
ads, etc., and he has 
included these in his new 
business but he has also in-
cluded a new venture, 
fresh fruit and vegetables, 
and we wish him every 
success. 

HOME ON 
HOLIDAY 

Bred Curran, Clashmore 
is presently on holiday, 
home from the U.S.A. We 
hope she has an enjoyable 
time. 

DEATH OF MRS. 
ROSE POWER 

Our deepest sympathy to 
Kevin and the Power fami-
ly of the Blackwater Inn, 
Youghal, on the death of 
Kevin's wife Mrs. Rose 
Power, over the weekend. 
Many locals are patrons of 
the Blackwater Inn. 

WORLD CUP 
Even though you may not 

be a soccer fan, the atmo-
sphere of Ireland's partici-
pation in the World Cup 
has created a very festive 
air every place you go at 
present. We wish all the lo-
cals who travelled an enjo-
yable trip to Italy and to 
those who stayed at home 
an equally enjoyable time 
wherever they went around 
Ireland lo view the malch-
cs on the big screens. Wiih 
a draw in our first game 
againsl England on Mon-
day night, it's a great start. 

SENIOR 
FOOTBALL 

We arc delighted to 
record the unexpected vic-
tory in the senior football 
game at Fraher Field, Dun-
garvan on Sunday last of 
Clashmore when they 
played Rathgormack. All 
reports gave Clashmore 
very little hope of victory. 
The final score Clashmore 
1-7, Rathgormack 0-7 gave 
the Clashmore supporters 
great hope for the future 
matches and we wish the 
team every success. 

SINEAD 
RONAYNE 

Sinead Ronayne, Aglish, 
daughter of Bunny and 
Queenie Ronayne is a stu-
dent at St. Anne's Sec-
ondary School, Cappoquin. 
Recently Sinead was 
awarded the title of "Stu-

dent of the Year". This is a 
wonderful achievement 
and we congratulate Sinead 
and wish her continued 
•success in her Leaving Cert 
and future career. 

NICKY DEE 
Following eleven wins in 

Point-to-Points this year 
Nicky Dee announced his 
retirement from Point-to-
Points in Kinsalc rcccntly. 
Sadly due to medical 
grounds, Nicky has decid-
ed to quit before any other 
major accidents. Nicky had 
a huge following from this 
area and he is also well 
known here through the 
building trade. All his 
friends from this area wish 
him well. 

COMMUNITY 
GAMES 

Every good wish to all 
the children of Clash-
more/Kinsalebeg Commu-
nity Games taking part in 
the county finals on June 
24 in Cappoquin. 

ART 
Brian and Shane Maher, 

Eric and Freda Trihy and 
Francis O'Halloran took 
home gold medals from the 
county finals of the Com-
munity Games Art Compe-
titions recently. All are 
members of the Clash-
more/Kinsalebeg Club and 
we wish them every suc-
cess in the All-Ireland fi-
nals later this year and 
congratulate them on their 
present success. 

21st BIRTHDAY 
Congratulations to Kieran 

Allen, Kinsalebeg Post Of-
fice, on the occasion of his 
21st birthday which he cel-
ebrated over the weekend. 

WEDDING 
BELLS 

Warmest congratulations 
to Dolores McGrath, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael McGrath, Lack-
endarra, on the occasion of 
her marriage to Aidan Dc-
Vcnncy, Dublin. Dolores is 
a staff member in the Bank 
of Ireland in Dublin, while 
Aidan is Asst. Bank Man-
ager in another branch of 
the same bank also in 
Dublin. Chief celebrant of 
the Nuptial Mass was Rev. 
Fr. Hugh Daly, a life-long 
friend of the DcVenncy 
family and he was assisted 
by Rev. Fr. Billy Meehan, 
C.C., Clashmore. The 
bride's hand was given in 
marriage by her father. 
Music for the beautiful cer-
emony was provided by 
Mary Dee. Bridesmaid was 
Mary Rice, friend of the 
bride and Brian DeVenney, 
brother of the groom was 
bestman. Flower girl was 
Aidan's niece, Laura De-
Venny and pageboy was 
Brendan McGrath. The re-
ception followed at Clonea 
Strand hotel. 

We all join in wishing 
Dolores and Aidan every 
happiness in their future 
life.together... 
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MAR 21-APR 20 

APR 21-MAY 2) 

MAY 21-APR 20 

JUN 22-JUL 22 

AUG 24-SEP 22 

JAN 21.FEB 18 

Expect a few complications at the begin-
ning of the week. You feel restless and 
fed up but fate steps in and sorts it all out 
in the end. Booking a short holiday does 
you good. Don't become involved with 
another person who is selfish and neurot-
ic. Your interest in politics could deepen. 

You feel like escaping from irritating peo-
— pie around you. List all the things you 

want to do next month and make a start 
on them now! Some of you could be en-
tertaining, but be careful at home with a 

= . child or dog or there will be a slight acci-
dent. 

At times you are too headstrong for your 
own good — act wisely, tact is your best 
policy. The stars show that this is a good 
t ime for investment/or gambling. Some-
one close to you will be celebrat ing a 
special occasion and will ask you to join 
in. 

You may be suffering from financial trou-
ble and some large bills may arrive. A de-

"" velopment concerning others may affect 
you. Someone at work may have treated 
you unfa i r ly and you wil l be th ink ing 
about th is . But the future looks rosy ; 
you're going to have a wonderful July, if 
you start planning for it now! 

JUL 23-AUG 23 

M 
SEP 23-OCT 23 

OCT 24-NOV 22 

This is going to be one of the few weeks 
- when partners are likely to be quicker off 

the mark than you and can point out 
snares and pitfalls well in advance. It cer-
tainly seems to be true that you need 
some guidance over finances and long-
term obligations now. 

_ An invi tat ion to spend some t ime with 
— f r iends / re la t i ves shou ld be accep ted . 

There will be thoughts of "going across 
water" — if you can afford it. News of a 
ma r r i age b reak -up wi l l su rp r i se you. 

_ Quite a lot of you Virgoans will be taking 
up cooking, sewing and some other cre-
ative hobby . . . and doing it well. 

You are very sensitive to your surround-
~ ings and have lots of imagination. Don't 

listen to a gossipy person who may not 
have your best interests at heart. This is 
a good time to study at evening classes 
or take up a new hobby. Mid-week brings 
a surprise about someone in your family 
circle. 

There can be few Scorpio subjects who 
are able to boast of having escaped a 
measure of d iscord and uncertainty in 
matr imonial and partnership affairs re-
cently. However, all your past endeavours 
and sacrifices should now be rewarded 
and your fa i th in one re la t ionsh ip re-
stored. 

NOV 23-DEC 21 

DEC 22-JAN 20 

FEB 19 MAR 20 

Everything should be clear-cut and well 
defined, especially as far as your person-
al l ife and af fa i rs are concerned. You 
must, however, refrain from predicting the 
ou tcome of f inanc ia l nego t ia t ions , or 

; worse, to take on any kind of a gamble. 

Everyone else will be minding your busi-
ness rather than their own. In fact , it 
might be true to say that the t ime has 
come to be very "rude." You feel creative 
and artistic; a new hobby or interest could 
be extremely beneficial. You may be very 

' tired at t imes and perhaps need a tonic. 

Be secretive; others around you are in-
quisitive. Some of you Aquarians could 
be looking at wallpaper or paint with a 
view to decorating. Beware of pick-pock-
ets. Entertaining seems likely — you will 

— be spending money on good food and 
wine. 

A chat with a doctor or nurse may be 
~ necessary; but, there's nothing for you to 

worry unduly about. You stand a good 
chance of coming into a l i t t le money 
soon. Around mid-week, there could be 
news of someone losing a job. All rela-
t ionships seem to be on an even keel 
right now. 

R .̂C 

means stupid. 

Until the arrival of the 
Portuguese the dodo had 
been l iv ing in peace on 
Mauritius, which is in the 
Indian Ocean. It has no ene-
mies, which was a great 
help because it was big and 
clumsy with short legs that 
were only just able to sup-
port its fat, round body. Its 
wings were no good for fly-
ing, so it would have been 
unable to flee from any 
enemy. 

M a u r i t i u s 
Unfortunately their days 

were numbered when man 
arrived and set about 

killing them for food in his 
usual manner. 

About 180 years after the 
discovery of Mauritius - the 
only place the dodo ever 
lived - it was extinct. 
Several had been brought to 
Europe alive, and records 
show that one was in 
London in 1638. But by the 
year 1680 there were no 
more to be seen anywhere. 

Some old drawings and 
the gathering of some bones 
from its island home have 
enabled naturalists to make 
a lifesize model of the poor 
bird, which can be seen at 
the Natural History 
Museum in London. 

[PLACES PUZZLE 

Sad end for a 
stupid bird 

YOU have probably 
heard people use the 
expression "as dead as a 
dodo" which is simply 
an exaggerated way of 
saying "very dead." 

But perhaps you have 
wondered where the expres-
sion came from, and why 
dodos are supposed to be a 
good example of something 
that is dead. 

The reason is that the 
dodo is now extinct - in 
other words there are no 
more anywhere in the 
world. 

When it was alive, the 
dodo was a stupid bird. It 
was discovered by the 
Portuguese when they dis-
covered the island of 
Mauritius in 1507 and they 
named it "duoudo" - which 

ON TH/S MAP 
THE NAMES ARE 
/N THE WPONG 
PLACES. CAN 
YOU SOPT THEM 1 Manchester 

NS 
EDINBURGH 
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MANCHESTER 

BRISTOL 

BIRMINGHAM 

ABERDEEN 

PLYMOUTH 

NEWCASTLE 

GLASGOW 

NORWICH 
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DID VOU 
Know? 
by AL @ 

IN 1917 TWO MEN 
TRAVELLED MORE THAN 
lf-,700 MILES ACROSS 
CANADA IN A CAR WHICH 
HAD NO ENGINE.' HOW 
DID THEY l>0 IT? BY 
ASKING OTHER MOTORISTS 
TO GIVE THEM ATOW — 
AND /68 OF THEM DID! 

although fingerprints 
WERE FIRST USED 
SYSTEMATICALLY TO 
IDENTIFY PEOPLE IN 
INDIA IN I8S9, THEY 
HAD BEEN USED ZOOO 
YEARS PREVIOUSLY 
BY CHINESE EMPERORS 
WHO USED THEIR 
THUMBPRINTS AS 
SIGNATURES . 

THE HERMIT CRAB LIVES IN ^ 
THE SHELL OF A WHELK 
OR OTHER SEA-ANIMAL 
AND OFTEN A SEA-
ANEMONE SITS ON THE 
SHELL SO THAT IT CAN 
COLLECT FOOD AS THE 
CRAB MOVES ABOUT. THE 
SEA-ANEMONE HAS 
TENTACLES THAT STING 

AND KEEP AWAY THE 
CRABS ENEMIES SO 
WHEN THE CRAB 
NEEDS A BIGGER 
SHELL AND "MOVES" 
HOUSE'' IT ACTUALLY 
CARRIES THE SEA-
ANEMONE FROM ITS 

OLD SHELL TO 
ITS NEW ONE ! 
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CLUES ACROSS CLUES DOWN 
H t Glossy fabric (5) Wire plucking sound (5) 

4. -Divest (5) -3-. Observed (7) 
,-Sr- Grain (3) 4. Furnace operator (6) 
t r f t - Clever (5) - 5 , - Happen again (5) 
4 D e m a n d (5) — T r a n q u i l i t y (5) 

.4 -VCIan (3) rTr Forward (5) 
-t-2: Reasoning (5) - 9 , -Ren t (5) 
40T Serious (7) U . Pinch (3) 
-1-St Invective (6) 4Sr Drunkard (3) 

•49; Renown (6) 4-T-. Note of debt (3) 
23r Staggered (7) ISr Curve (3) 

Eagle's nest (5) -20r Everlasting (7) 
28-. Impair (3) All (5) 
29-. Abrade (5) - 3 C o n f e s s e s (6) 
•30. Simpleton (5) 23. Beer (5) 
J J . Hot beverage (3) -24. Regretting (5) 
32t- Lustre (5) -25. Spa (5) 
03^ Searing ray (5) ¥f-r Encircles. 

LEADER" CROSSWORD 
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ORMONDE 
D U N G A R V A N 
GREAT NEW TWIN CINEMA 

COMPLEX 

Friday 15th J u n e 7 days at 8 .00 
Late S h o w 10.45 Fr iday S a t u r d a y S u n d a y 

Weekend 

BERN'S 

ANDREW JONATHAN 
MCCARTHY S ILVERMAN 

Bernie may be dead, 
but he's still the 
life of the party! 

(15 's ) 

ELLEN BARKIN 

THEY CHANGED HIS FUTURE. 
THEY COULDN'T CHANGE HIS PAST 

MICKEY ROURKE 

HANDSOME 

THE "CATS"BAR 
MOUNT MELLERAY 

BRIDGI 

T H E P I K E , K I L L I N E E N 
Phone 051/91324 

FIANNA FAIL —The Republican Party 
Comhairle Ceanntair Dun Garbhan 

SUPPER SOCIAL 
in Lawlor 's Hote l , Dunga r v an 

on 23 rd J u n e , 1990 

Special Guest: AN TAINISTE BRIAN LENIHAN T.D., 
MINISTER FOR DEFENCE 

Music by VINTAGE — Commencing 8.30 p.m. 
£400 IN PRIZES ON DOOR TICKET 

Admission £10 — Limited number of tickets still available. 
Contact your local Cumann or phone 058/46152; 024/96488 

Thurs. June 14—MONSTER POKER CLASSIC 
Saturday, 16—RIP THE CALICO NO COVER CHARGE 

Sunday, 17 —MILLERS MARSH NO COVER CHARGE 

Sat. June 23—PLANTERS PUNCH NO COVER CHARGE 

' Coming Soon — HOT IN QUESTION 

Dungarvan 
Musical 

And 
Choral 
Society 

At the A.G.M. held on 
May 21 the following offi-
cers and committee were 
elected: 

President — Mrs. Gertie 
Morrissey; Vice-President 
— Mrs. Anne Fuller Dil-
lon; Secretary — Miss 
Mary Power; Asst.-Secre-
tary — Miss Colette 
Wyley; Treasurer — Mrs. 
Oral Whelan; Asst.-Trea-
surer — Miss Helen Bar-
ron. 

Committee — Miss Nora 
Waish, Mrs. Mary Kelly, 
Mrs. Rachel Hayes, 
Michael Scanlon, Billy 
O'Grady and Declan Mor-
rissey. 

The Society's next pro-
duction will be The Merry 
Widow'. 

WINNER OF THE WHITECHURCH DISCO PRIZE — Mrs. Dottie 
Flynn, Whitechurch House Hotel, presenting the free travel ticket to 
Sardinia to Marie O'Shea, Newcastle, Clonmel which she won in the 
free draw for patrons at the Whitechurch House Disco last Sunday 
night. Also in the picture is Donal Flynn, Whitechurch House. 

THE V ZONE 
ON SATURDAY STADIUM 2 - 5 p.m. 

'Phone the 'O' Zone' (051/72248) on Shaun Organ's Saturday 
Stadium each Saturday. Phone lines are open at 1.15 to 1.45 
p.m. each Saturday afternoon, listeners can then request a let-
ter and song of their choice, some of these songs are 'O' Zone 
friendly, and should a listener pick one of these then they re-
ceive a prize. Not all songs carry a prize, but you could be 
lucky and pick the right one. 

THE 'O' ZONE HIT LIST 
(Saturday, June 16) 

A BARRY McGUIRE — Eve Of Destruction 
B BAY CITY ROLLERS — Bye Bye Baby 
C BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN — Dancing In The Dark 
D MOTT THE HOOPLE — All The Young Dudes 
E JERRY LEE LEWIS — Great Balls Of Fire 
F THEM — Here Comes The Night 
G RUBETTES — Sugar Baby Love 
H ROY ORBISON — Oh Pretty Woman 
I THE SHANGRI LAS —Leader Of The Pack 
J THE MAMAS & THE PAPAS — California Dreaming 
K TYPICALLY TROPICAL — Barbados 
L THE FLOWER POT MEN — Let's Go To San Francisco 
M JOHN LENNON — Woman 
N GARRY GLITTER — I Love You Love Me Love 
O TINA CHARLES — I Love To Love 
P THE POLICE — Every Little Thing She Does Is Magic 
Q GEORGIE FAME & THE BLUE FLAMES — Yeh, Yeh 
R KOOL AND TH E GANG — Get Down On It 
S LEN BARRY — 1 , 2 , 3 
T EDDIE COCHRAN — Summertime Blues 
U PET SHOP BOYS — West End Girls 
V CHRIS FARLOWE — O u t Of Time 
W PETULA CLARKE — Downtown 
X PRINCE — 1999 
Y LITTLE EVE — The Locomotion 
Z PERCY SLEDGE — When A Man Loves A Woman 

The ONLY number available for use/calls for the 
"O" Zone is 051-72248 
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS! 
Lawlor's Hotel, Dungarvan 

Saturday, June 16 

M u s i c b y The Remo 2 
IN AID OF THE RUSSIAN WALK 

Starting at 8.30 p.m. 
The Heart Foundation 

TOWN & COUNTRY SINGING 
COMPETITION 

Wednesday June 13 — FAWLTY'S, CAPPOQUIN 
Thurs. June 14 — DUNNES, TOURANEENA 
Sat., June 16 — DECIES BAR, CLASHMORE 
Sunday, June 17 — DECKIE WALSH'S, MODELIGO 

Music by JIM & JERRY 

Thursday, June 14th — Dancing to 

BIG TOM & THE MAINLINERS 
Sunday June 17 — S i n g Along with PHOENIX 
COMING ATTRACTIONS FOR JUNE — 

Saturday, June 23 — AINE & HER BAND 
Tues. June 26 — Live At Three Search For a Star 
Saturday, June 30 — JOHNNY CARROLL BIG T O M & THE MAINLINERS — Playing at the Cat's 

Bar, Melleray, on tomorrow night (Thurs. June 14). 

TAL. 058/46285 

Seanadpe 

LIVE MUSIC 
FOR THE SEASON 

( U n t i l S e p t e m b e r 30 ) 

S E V E N N I G H T S A W E E K 
No Cover Charge — Tel. 058/46285 
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Court tebel lib. 
3 Mary Street 
Dungarvan 

SPECIAL 
OFFERS: 

JUNE 23— 
Ibiza — £198 
Majorca — £259 
Corfu — £299. 

Family prices from 

£759. 

MEDJUGORGE 

JULY 15 

Ex C o r k . St i l l h a v e 
l i m i t e d a v a i l a b i l i t y . 

Contact Nora or 

Breda. 

058-42799 058-42799 058/42799 

FARMERS 
DEAD AND DISABLED 
CATTLE COLLECTED 

Prompt Service 

P E T E R CROTTY 
DUNGARVAN 

Te lephone 0 5 8 / 4 2 4 5 8 

All Dead and 
Disabled 
Animals 

Collected promptly for Hunt 
Kennels. 

NICKY QUEALLY 
Phone 058/47204 

024//97288 
or: TOM MORGAN 

058/54323 

B O X NUMBER 
REPL IES 

IN 

"The 
L e a d e r " 

The name and address 
of all Box No. replies 
are kept strictly confi-
dential. No information 
concerning Box Nos. 
will be given by phone 
or otherwise. 

If y o u w i sh to reply 
to a Box No. p lease 
s e n d y o u r r ep l y to 
u s w i t h t h e B o x 
No. on the enve l ope 
and w e wil l f o rward 
it to the advert iser . 

MARIO'S 
MOTOR FACTORS 

MARY ST., DUNGARVAN 
FOR EVERYTHING YOU 

NEED 
M o n d a y to S a t u r d a y 
P h o n e 0 5 8 / 4 2 4 1 7 • • • • • • • • 

C H A L L E N G E R 
T O O L HIRE 

BUILDING, H O U S E H O L D , 
GARDEN AND CAR TOOLS 
M o n d a y t o S a t u r d a y 

P h o n e 0 5 8 / 4 2 4 1 7 

Glencairn Pre-Cast 
Window Sills, Lentels. 

Kerbs, Patio Slabs, 
Garden Edging, etc. 
Near Feeney's Garage. 

Phone 058/60188 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

[ M i s c e l l a n e o u s 1 
M A R Y J E A N ' S B E A U T Y 
S A L O N , 30 M a r y S t r e e t 
(over Mario 's) , Dungarvan 
offer a ful l range of beauty 
treatments including electroly-
sis, waxing, facials, make-up 
for all occasions, ear piercing, 
manicure and artificial nails, 
etc. Norma l o p e n i n g hours 
10-6 p.m. Late opening every 
n ight by a p p o i n t m e n t . For 
Professional and Personal 
a t t e n t i o n T e l e p h o n e Mary 
Jean at 058/43504. 

DENTAL REPAIR SERVICE 
—(4 Hour Service) — Pauline 
Kavanagh, 4 Renoir C lose, 
Norwood, Cleaboy Road, Wa-
t e r f o r d . T e l e p h o n e 051-
73940. 

H O O V E R S A L E S & SER-
VICE — Bill Kelly, Hoover Au-
thor ised Serv ice Dealer for 
Hoover appliance sales, ser-
vice and genuine spare parts. 
R e p a i r s to al l v a c u u m 
c l e a n e r s . T e l e p h o n e 058-
46219,051/70077. (3-8) 

PONDS & FISH — Visit Or-
cha rds town Water Garden 
Spec ia l i s t s for the largest 
range of pumps, liners, feeds, 
water plants, and fish (over 
5 ,500 in s tock inc lud ing 
Japanese Koi.) — Orchard-
stown, 4 miles out Cork Road, 
Wa te r fo rd 051 /84273 . 

SHRUBS AND TREES — For 
the largest range of qual i ty 
plants visit Orchardstown Gar-
den Centre, 4 miles out Cork 
Road, Waterford 051/84273. 
Plants from 90p, dwarf conifer, 
Elwoods Gold 2' at £2.25 etc. 
— where quality does not cost 
more. (6-7) 

WOMAN willing to mind child in 
woman's own home, Dungar-
van/Abbeyside area. Replies 
by letter to Box No. 808 "Lead-
er" Office. 

MAN AVAILABLE FOR GAR-
DEN ROTOVATING, re-seed-
ing, etc. Own e q u i p m e n t . 
Contac t : Ken Fowler , 
Byrneville, Dungarvan of Tele-
phone 058/42318. 

S O U T H E R N S E A M L E S S 
GUTTERING — Specialists in 
uPVC Fascia and Soff i t . All 
Irish made products. Telephone 
Lismore 058/54550. 

FOR YOUR WASHING MA-
CHINE REPAIRS — Call 
Leonard Fraher, Bal l inamult 
058/47107. 

C.B.S. SECONDARY 
SCHOOL PARENTS COUNCIL 

WEEKLY B INGO 
Winner: £75; Snowball £71 on 
54 calls. Colour: Yellow. 
9 65 39 28 85 63 61 4 
45 60 68 3 13 52 81 71 
87 14 18 17 36 30 69 12 
25 58 82 27 73 40 42 32 
19 89 20 74 77 67 35 46 
51 1 15 42 76 50 31 88 
8 79 44 80 83 6*54 
* Denotes end of Snowball 
Winning sheet back to Mc-
Grath's, Mary Street on or 
be fo re Monday , J u n e 18, 
1990, before 6 p.m. 
Last week's winners — Mrs. 
Nora Walshe, 25 Caseyville; 
S h a r o n C a h i l l , 9 Mc-
Carthyville; Mrs. J. Walshe, 
Congress Villas; Mrs. E. Nu-
gent, Ballycreen. 
Numbers drawn by Parents' 
CeuQaLGQCPmittee, „ „ „ „ „ 

W a n t e d 

WANTED — Kind, reliable lady 
to mind small baby in baby's 
own home, in the Ballinamult 
area, 4-5 days per week . 
Replies by letter only to Box 
No. 813 "Leader" Office. 

WANTED — Kind, reliable lady 
to mind baby, Mon.-Fri., Lis-
more/Cappoquin area. Letters 
only to Box No. 811 "Leader" 
Office. 

GIRL W A N T E D to share 
house with 2 others in Dungar-
van town. Replies by letter to 
Box No. 807 "Leader" Office. 

18-YEAR-OLD GIRL available 
for any type of work. — Box 
No. 810 "Leader" Office. 

WANTED — Girl with shop ex-
perience (grocery) for holiday 
per iod, about three weeks, 
July. Letters to Box No. 809 
"Leader" Office. 

MARRIED LADY with consid-
erable cler ical/administrat ive 
work seeks employment . — 
Box No. 805 "Leader" Office. 

SINGER WANTED for Country 
Group. Letters to Box No. 814 
"Leader" Office. 

F o r S a l e 

FOR SALE — 1987 Renault 5 
Diesel Van (red). Excel lent 
condition. Very genuine reason 
for se l l ing. Te lephone 
058/54613 between 6 p.m., 
and 9 p.m. 

FOR SALE — Datsun Sunny 
Van, 1981, very good condi-
tion; reconditioned engine; new 
battery and tyres. Telephone 
058/46302. 

FOR SALE — 1977 Renault 5, 
runn ing we l l . Cheap. Tele-
phone 058/54774. 

FOR SALE — 1978 Renault 4, 
good motoring condition, £300 
or nearest offer. Te lephone 
058-/47141. 

FOR SALE — Round bales of 
silage. Telephone 058/47249. 

D E T R I E C H SOLID FUEL 
COOKER for sale; good con-
dition. Telephone 058-42773 
after 6 p.m. 

FOR SALE — 12 acres of hay 
on stem; excellent quality. Tele-
phone 058/47299. 

FOR SALE — Two built-in sit-
tingroom units with two stained 
glass doors, mirrors and glass 
shelves. Sizes: 92" high, 60" 
wide, top is 12", deep end 25"; 
92" high, 35" wide, top 14" 
deep-end 21." — 81 Silver-
springs 058/43479 after 7 p.m. 

RASPBERRIES FOR SALE. 
Telephone 058/54102 between 
9.30 a.m. and 1.00 p.m. with 
order. Collect, Tourin House 
Gardens, Cappoquin between 
2.30 and 4.30 same day. Fresh 
picked in 4lb. baskets. 

FRIDGE FOR SALE, also ma-
hogany wardrobe and arm-
chair, all in perfect order — 
Box No. 812 "Leader" Office. 

FOR SALE — Carpet Hair 
Tiles, heavy duty, colour grey; 
to cover area 63 square me-
tres; very little use, £2.50 per 
tile o.n.o. Shower Unit: Mira 8 
Sport, unused with guarantee, 
£90. Shop counter: Port form 
top, mahogany faced w i th 
shelves, total length 15 feet. 
Telephone 058/41335 9-6 p.m., 

Novenas 

GRATEFUL THANKS to St. 
Antony and Mother of Good 
Counsel for many favours re-
ceived. — B.P. 

MAY THE SACRED HEART of 
Jesus be everywhere known, 
loved and cherished throughout 
the whole world, now and forev-
er. Amen. Say six times a day for 
nine days. Publication promised. 
— P.F. (6-7) 

A PRAYER TO THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN (Never known to fail) — 
O most beautiful Flower of 
Mount Carmel. fruitful vine, 
splendour of heaven, blessed 
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin assist me in my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea 
help me and show me herein 
you are my mother. O Holy 
Mary Mother of God, queen of 
heaven and earth, I humbly be-
seech you from the bottom of 
my heart to succour me in this 
necessity; there are none that 
can withstand your power. O 
show me herein you are my 
mother. O Mary conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who have re-
course to thee (3 times). Holy 
Mother I place this cause in 
your hands (3 times). Holy Spir-
it, you who solve all problems, 
light all roads so that I can at-
tain my goal, you who gave me 
the divine gift to forgive and for-
get all evil against me and that 
in all instances of my life you 
are with me, I want in this short 
prayer to thank you for all things 
as you confirm once again that I 
never want to be separated 
from you in eternal glory. Thank 
you for your mercy towards me 
and mine. The person must say 
this prayer on three consecutive 
days. After three days the re-
quest wi l l be granted. This 
prayer must be published after 
the favour is granted. Grateful 
thanks to the Blessed Virgin for 
favour received. — G.C. 

PLANNING 
NOTICE 

Waterford Co. Council — I, 
Kevin Coffey, am applying to 
Waterford County Counci l 
for planning permission to 
erect Easy Feed and Efflu-
ent control system on my 
farm at Ballydowane, Strad-
bally. 

AN CHUIRT DUICHE 
THE DISTRICT COURT 

District Court Area of 
Dungarvan. 

District No. 21. 
THE AUCTIONEERS AND 

HOUSE AGENTS ACT 
1947 TO 1973 

TAKE NOTICE that J O H N 
FLANAGAN who proposes to 
carry on business under his 
own name intends to apply at 
the Sitting of the District Court 
to be held at Dungarvan on 
Wednesday the 11th of July, 
1990 for a Certificate of Qualifi-
cation to hold an Auctioneers 
licence to carry on business as 
an Auc t i onee r at 64, Main 
Street, Dungarvan in the Coun-
ty of Waterford. 

Dated the 8th day of May, 
1990. 

Signed: 
LANIGAN & CURRAN 

Solicitors for the Applicant, 
Dungarvan, 

Co. Waterford. 
TO: 
Superintendent, 
Garda Siochana, 
Dungarvan. 
And/ 
District Court Clerk, 
Courthouse, 
Co. Cork. 

Johnr 
Kelly 
24 Hour Hackney 

Service 
Available for Weddings 
and Special Occasions. 

3 Sexton Street Villas 
Abbeyside, Dungarvan 

Tel. 058/43249 

J i m Walsh 
24 HOUFt 

HACKNEY 
SERVICE 

For weddings and all events. 
Phone 058/43546 

i 1 
T o m m y 
MacShane 
24 Hour Hackney Service 

* Also Weddings and 
Special Occasions * 

Ballinacourty, Dungarvan 
Tel. 058/41317 

RENAULT 9 TL 
1986 

51,000 miles, 
One lady owner. 

First £5,000 secures. 
Phone (058) 41546/41683 

FOR SALE 
1985 Opel Corsa 

Swing 
5 Speed, 8 h.p. 

Tel . 0 5 8 / 6 0 2 9 3 or 
0 2 5 / 3 2 1 0 1 
after 6 p.m. 

P A T F E N N E L L 
Coolnagour, Dungarvan 
HEATING & PLUMBING 

WATER PUMPS 
SALES AND 
SERVICING 

New Phone No. 058/41484 

Special 
Thanks 

A sincere word of thanks 
to all who gave support 
and help to the Woods 
family concerning the acci-
dent to Mattie Woods in 
London. Al l f r iends and 
neighbours ral l ied round 
and their prayers and good 
wishes were very much 
appreciated. 
A special word of thanks to 
the local G.A.A. Club who 
had Mass of fered up for 
Mattie's recovery and also 
to the local c lergy who 
were very supportive. 
A special word of thanks to 
F ide lma Moore who 
helped the family in every 
way possible. 

In grateful appreciation a 
Mass will be offered up for 
the good intentions of all. 
With many thanks, 

THE WOODS FAMILY 
47 Caseyville, 

Dungarvan. 

ACCOUNTS 
ASSISTANT 

Required by Large Retail 
Company. 

Previous Office and Com-
puter experience desirable. 

Apply in writing to: 
Nicholson, Tilson & Co. 

Auditors and Accountants 
22 Church Street 

Dungarvan, Co. Waterford 

BRIGID'S TERRACE, 
DUNGARVAN 

FOR S A L E — TERRACED 
HOUSE 

Quiet location, 2 bedrooms, 
s i t t i ng room, k i t chen, bath-
room, gardens front and rear; 
perfect condition throughout 

Telephone: 
FARRELL & MORRISSEY 

SOLICITORS 
Phone 058/41300 or 'phone 

058/42580. 

M. J . N o o n a n & 
S o n Sa les 

FOR SALE 
200 Large round Bales of 

1st Crop Hay. 
Also Baled Silage. 

(Lismore area). 
Apply to: 

MAURICE J. NOONAN & 
SON 

Auctioneers, Cappoquin. 
Tel. 058/54044 and 54317 

Acknowledgments 

CONNORS — The wife and 
family of the late Jeremiah 
Connors, Ballinagulkee, Bal-
linamult, wish to thank most 
sincerely all those who sym-
pathised with them in their 
recent sad be reavemen t ; 
those who attended the fu-
neral and burial; those who 
sent Mass cards, letters of 
sympathy, floral tributes and 
who ca l led persona l ly . A 
special word of thanks to all 
the clergy who visi ted him 
during his illness; to the doc-
tors, nurses and staff of Cork 
Regional and St. Joseph's, 
Clonmel; to Dr. O'Donovan 
and the Jubilee Nurses and 
also a l l the peop le who 
prayed for him during his ill-
ness. Trusting this will be ac-
cepted by all as a token of 
appreciation. The holy sacri-
fice of the Mass will be of-
fered for their intentions. 

CUNNINGHAM — The wife, 
sons, daughter and families 
of the late David Cunning-
ham, Boolattin, Kilrossanty, 
wish to thank most sincerely 
all those who sympathised 
with them in their recent sad 
bereavement; those who at-
tended the funeral and buri-
al; those who sent Mass 
cards, letters of sympathy, 
floral tributes and who called 
personally. A special word of 
thanks to Dr. Kiely, Dr. Grif-
fin, Nurse Eileen Sheehan, 
the Matron and staff of St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Dungar-
van and also the Matron and 
staff of Ardkeen Hospital, Fr. 
Frawley and all the other 
priests of the parish who vis-
ited him during his illness. 
Trusting this will be accepted 
by all as a token of apprecia-
tion. The holy sacrifice of the 
Mass will be offered for their 
intentions. 
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BUTLER — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of my dear 
sister, Bridget Butler, Kiladan-
gan, Dungarvan, who died on 
June 3, 1985. Mass offered. 

God saw you getting weary, 
A cure was not to be, 
He put His arms around you, 
And whispered come to me. 
So keep your arms around 

her, Lord, 
And give her special care, 
Make up for all she suffered, 
And all that seemed unfair. 

(Always remembered by her 
loving sister Eileen, brother-in-
law Paul, nephews and niece.) 

CROTTY — Eighth Anniversary 
— In loving memory of my dear 
mother, Margaret Crotty, 51 
Congress Villas, Dungarvan, 
who died on June 7, 1982. 
R.I.P. 

Gone from our home that 
smiling face, 

The cheerful happy ways, 
The heart that won so many 

friends, 
In bygone happy days; 
She never failed to do her 

best, 
Her heart was true and ten-

der, 
She worked and toiled for 

those she loved, 
And left us to remember. 

(Sadly missed by her son 
Willie, Nellie and family.) 

CROTTY — Eighth Anniversary 
— In loving memory of my dear 
mother, Margaret Crotty, 51 
Congress Villas, Dungarvan, 
who died on June 7, 1982. 
R.I.P. 

A mother is a special gift, 
One you think will stay, 
You never dream the day will 

come, 
That she will pass away. 
We never said goodbye, love, 
Perhaps it was just as well, 
I never could have said good-

bye, 
To a mother I loved so well. 

(Sadly missed by her loving 
daughter Mary, Pa, Bids and 
Marie.) 

MOLONEY — Twenty-sixth and 
Third Anniversaries — In loving 
memory of Edmond Moloney, 
late of Cushcam, who died on 
June 11, 1964; also his wife 
Margaret who died on June 15, 
1987. R.I.P. Masses offered. 

There comes a time for all of 
us 

When we must say goodbye, 
But faith and hope and care 

and trust 
Can never, never die. 
Although the curtain falls at 

last, 
Is that a cause to grieve, 
The future's fairer than the 

past, 
If only we believe. 
Trust in God's eternal care, 
So when the Master calls, 
Let's say that life is still more 

fair, 
Although the curtain falls. 

(Never forgotten by their loving 
sons, daughters, grandchildren 
and greatgrandchildren.) 

ORMOND — Seventh Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of 
Tess Ormond who died on June 
14, 1983. 

Of the days when we were all 
together, 

Each of us in our own way, 
Have special thoughts of you 

today. 
(Loved and remembered al-
ways by your husband John, 
daughters Ann, Siobhan and 
Trisha, son Jerry, sons-in-law 
and grandchildren.) 

POWER — Seventh Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of 
Sean Power, late of Childers 
Estate, Dungarvan, who died 
on June 15, 1983. 

May the winds of love blow 
gently, 

And whisper for you to hear, 
How much we love and miss 

you, 
And wish that you were here. 

(Sadly missed by your loving 
sister Molly, brother Christy, 
sister-in-law Phyllis and Liam, 
Breda and family.) 

POWER — Seventh Anniver-
sary — In loving memory of my 
dear father, Sean Power, late 
of Childers Estate, Dungarvan, 
who died on June 15, 1983. 
Mass offered. 

As down the road of memo-
ries, 

We gently tread today, 
Our loving thoughts are with 

you, 
As life goes on its way. 

(From his son Christy, Ann and 
grandchildren.) 

ROCHE — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of the late 
Michael Roche, late of Mitchel 
Street, Dungarvan, who died 
on June 15, 1989. R.I.P. Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on his soul. 
(Always remembered by Sea-
mus, wife and family.) 

ROCHE — First Anniversary 
— In loving memory of Uncle 
Michael, late of Mitchel Street, 
Dungarvan, who died on June 
15, 1989. R.I.P. 

Two tired eyes are sleeping, 
Two willing hands are still, 
The one who did so much for 

us, 
Is resting at God's will. 

(Never forgotten by Teresa and 
Paul.) 

YOUNG — Will all their friends 
and neighbours please remem-
ber Breda and John Joe 
Young in their prayers on this 
their anniversary time. R.I.P. 
(Always remembered by their 
families at home and away.) 

LATE EUGENE 
FLANAGAN 

The death occurred on 
Tuesday of last week of 
Eugene Flanagan, Cap-
pagh. A C.I.E. official, he 
served at Cappagh Railway 
Station for many years 
where he was renowned for 
the efficiency and courtesy 
shown to all railway cus-
tomers. A talented musi-
cian, he led his own band 
for a time in the fifties and 
was still playing up to a 
short time before his death. 
He was a story-teller par 
excellence and generally 
made a lasting impression 
on those of us who had the 
pleasure of knowing him. 
Sympathy is extended to 
his son, daughters and 
other relatives. 

A FACE LIFT 
The good news this week 

is that through the auspices 
of I .R.D. , the town or 
specifically the Square and 
Twig Bog are to be re-
stored. We understand that 
the intention is to build a 
slipway where small boats 
could be launched. This 
would be very welcome in-
deed to local boat owners 
as well as tourists. An 
amenity park will also be 
incorporated in this devel-
opment. We are not quite 
sure what the work on the 
Square will involve. It was 
originally a market square 
with a cobbled surface. It 
was later planted with 
flowers and shrubs but ba-
sically it is there in its orig-
inal form and wil l , of 
course, be developed in ac-
cordance with the wishes 
of the townspeople. 

All in all it is great to see 
that our town of which we 
are all so proud will look 
better. We know that every-
body is behind the efforts 

Official Opening 
Of Dungarvanfs 
New Pitch And 

Putt Course 
When Chairman of the Urban Council, Cllr. P. Power 

leads his fellow councillors, officials, guests and public 

through the gates of the Council's new Pitch and Putt 

Course at Quann's this Friday night, there will be no 

more proud citizen in the town than he. 

This course, a new 
amenity for the town and 
area, is a project which has 
been particularly close to 
the Chairman's heart for 
the last four years and as 
the first ball leaves the tee, 
on Friday night then anoth-
er fine leisure facility will 
have been added to an al-
ready well catered for 
community. 

The opening ceremony 
which will take place at the 
course beside the Council's 
Sports Centre at Quann's 
will be attended by mem-
bers of Cospoir and the 

Pitch and Putt Union of 
Ireland. 

It is timed for 7.15 p.m. 
The course will be avail-
able free of charge for a 
week until Sunday, June 24 
for everyone to come along 
and have a free taste of the 
game. 

The Pitch and Putt Com-
mittee which is now 
formed under the chair-
manship of the Urban 
Council Chairman will ad-
minister the new course for 
the next year or two to give 
the game as firm a founda-
tion locally as possible. 

of I .R.D. and Waterford 
Co. Council to make it an 
even more pleasant place 
in which to live. 

THIS WEEK'S 
QUESTION 

Who was Cappoquin's 
last C.I.E. Station Master? 

Answer next week. 
Answer to last week's 

question: Valentine 
Greatrakes. 

FLOWER & 
GARDEN CLUB 

A very enjoyable day was 
had by members and 
friends who went on the 
club outing on May 12. Wc 
visited the gardens of Ruth 
Goode in Ballinrea, Dou-
glas, Cork and the gardens 
of Nancy Minchin in 
Currabinny near Carriga-
line. Both ladies made us 
very welcome and gave us 
tips and advice. 

Our club activities for 
this year will draw to a 
close with a Garden Party 
confined to club members 
on June 21. A bring and 
buy plant sale will be held 
and tea will be served. 

AFFANE BRIDGE 
CLUB 

Results for May 28 — 1st 
Brid Bergin and Kathleen 
O'Mahony; 2nd Monica O'-
Sullivan and Kathleen Barry; 
3rd Mary O'Brien and Moni-
ca Noonan; 4th Mary Rad-
ford and Lil Costin. 

Summer Bridge Affane 
Club — Results for June 3 
— 1st Val and Les; 2nd 
Mary Radford and Sean-
Norris; 3rd Pauline 
Desmond and Johnny O'-
Gorman; 4th Monica Noo-
nan and Fr. Barron. 

Summer Bridge is open 
draw and all are welcome. 

P.T.A.A. NOTES 
Two functions coming up 

soon. First as a result of 
our visit to the Confirma-
tion classes in the schools, 
the pupils have indicated 
their wish to formally join 
the Pioneer Association 
proper. A special enrol-
ment ceremony will be 
held on Friday, June 15 in 
the parish church during a 
spccial Mass. A little func-
tion will be held in the 
Parochial Hall later. More 
details next week. 

Our annual lour has been 
fixed for Saturday, June 
20. We are returning West 
again this year to Galway 
and Connamara, taking on 
the rugged coast and 
mountains of West Gal-
way. Booking is now open 
at Uniacke's and fares are 
the same as last year. 

More details later. 

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION 
W i t h i n O u r Off ices, Thursday , J u n e 14 th 

( U n l e s s p rev i ous l y so ld ) 
A s a l r e a d y fu l l y adve r t i s ed . 

LOT A, at 3 p.m..— 
NO. 39 MITCHEL STREET, DUNGARVAN 

(Executor's Sale — Mary Power dee'd.) 

SINGLE STOREY TOWN RESIDENCE. 

LOT B, at 3.15 p.m.— 
12 ST. GAR VAN'S TERRACE, DUNGARVAN 

(Executors Sale — Mary Fraher dee'd.) 

SINGLE STOREY TERRACED RESIDENCE 
Inspection invited by arrangement with the 

Auctioneers. 

SILVERSPRINGS, DUNGARVAN 
SPACIOUS 4-BEDROOMED DORMER 

RESIDENCE 
in established area. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE 

TREATY 

Further particulars from the undersigned. 

Grattan House 
DUNGARVAN 

Tel. 058/42211 

M.I.A. V.I. Fax: 058/42866 

Dungarvan Sea 
Angling Club 

The arrival of car loads of 
visitors from our twinned 
club The Mumbles in 
Wales on Friday morning 
last got the weekend off to 
a great start with the re-
newal of old friendships 
which continued early into 
Saturday morning. This 
was followed by a days 
fishing in Connie's Kara 
Marie by the lads with the 
girls spending vast sums in 
the shops around town. 

Sunday dawned, bright 
for most, and the King 
Neptune Competition 
sponsored by John Coade, 
Trustee Savings Bank and 
The Queen of the Sea 
sponsored by Carmel 
Feeney, Merry's, got under-
way. 

Fishing was fair until the 
afternoon when things real-
ly started moving. The re-
sults are: 

KING NEPTUNE 
1st Tony Crowe 140 pts; 

2nd Seve Baumann 120 
pts; 3rd Gerry O'Donovan 
115 pts; 4th Peter Pclosi 
105 pts (greatest variety); 
5th Frank O'Bcirnc 115 pts; 
6th James Kenneally 105 
pLs; 7th Con Lane (5 fish) 
95 pts; 8th Bill Mullins (4 
fish) 95 points. 

Best oul of Slate — Peter 
Pelosi (Mumbles) 105 pts. 

Skippers Prize — Seve 
Baumann Mako. 

QUEEN OF THE SEA 
1st Bernie Kenneally 95 

pts; 2nd Norah Walsh 85 
pts; 3rd Ann Dillon 80 pts; 

4th Breda Warren 50 pts 
(greatest variety); 5th 
Helen O'Grady (3 fish) 40 
pts; 6th Kathleen Young (2 
fish) 40 pts; 7th Alice 
O'Connor 40 pts; 8th Nora 
Foley 30 pts. 

Best out of State — Clare 
Lovell (Mumbles). 

Skippers Prize — Batty 
Morrissey. 

There were 58 anglers on 
seven boats and the total 
number of fish caught was 
131 with a variety of 8. 
Seve Baumann's prize of 

£250 for the heaviest 
Thornback Ray over 15 lbs. 
is still unclaimed. 

We would like to express 
our sincere thanks to our 
sponsors for their very gen-
erous support in making 
Ihis a memorable weekend. 

COMHALTAS CEOLTOIRI EIREANN 
COISTE CHONDAE PHORTLAIRGE 

An invitation to all people in the Cappoquin area 
interested in the promotion and teaching of 

traditional music, song and dance to a 

PUBLIC MEETING 
i n t h e Art R o o m , C o n v e n t of Mercy 

at 8.30 p.m. 
on Tuesday , J u n e 19 th 

THE DISTRICT COURT 
District Court Area of 

Dungarvan 
District No. 21 
TAKE NOTICE that Denis 
Radley Auctioneering Limited 
having registered offices at 23 
Church Street, Dungarvan in 
the County of Waterford in-
tends to apply to the District 
Justice sitting at Courthouse, 
Dungarvan on 11th day of July, 
1990 at 11 a.m. tor a Certificate 
of Qualification to hold an Auc-
tioneers Licence to carry on 
business under the name 
Denis Radley Auctioneering 
Limited with principal place of 
business in the State at 23 
Church Street, Dungarvan, Co. 
Waterford. 
Dated this 12th day of June, 
1990. 

Signed: 
JOSEPH P. GORDON & CO. 

Solicitor for Applicant, 
Burgery, 

Dungarvan, 
Co. Waterford. 

To: 
Superintendent, 
Garda Station, 
Dungarvan. 

And: 
District Court Clerk, 
Courthouse, 
Youghal, 
Co. Cork. 
V . tf'ON 
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Touraneena Notes Dredging Again 
Needed At Helvick 

Harbour 
As fishermen who use Helvick pier as a base feel that the dredging job done 
there some two years ago was not done properly, he put down a motion call-
ing for immediate steps to be taken to remove sand at the mouth of the har-
bour in the interest of safety to the fishermen, Cllr. Paddy Kenneally told 
Waterford Co. Council at their June monthly meeting in Dungarvan last 
Monday. He said that recently a trawler had been badly damaged getting 
into the pier and said the place was extremely dangerous. 

he had asked them to get a The Co. Engineer said The Co. Engineer, Mr. 
John O'Flynn, said the 
work done 2 years ago had 
been grant aided but any 
further work now undertak-
en must be funded solely 
by the Council. 

Cllr. Kenneally said that 
the fishermen felt that the 
job was not done properly 
or done to their satisfaction 
as the rigtit equipment had 
not been used at the time. 
The Co. Manager, Mr. 

Dan Hurley, pointed out 
that when the fishermen 
made this complaint first 

Consultant's report as to 
what should have been 
done and was not done and 
to come back to him with 
this and their cheque book. 
"I have seen neither since," 
added the Manager. 
Cllr. Jim Harty said he 

thought a big dredger was 
needed and he suggested 
that one might be got to do 
the job while in transit be-
tween Dublin and Cork. If 
this could be done it would 
not be too costly he 
thought. 

Notai CLG An 
tSean Phobail 

We showed a big im-
provement in our second 
round J.F. Championship 

Co. Council 
Votes 

Sympathy 
As a mark of respect to 

the late Mr. John Power, 
Kilmeaden, a former Fi-
anna Fail member of the 
Co. Council in the 
1950's, the monthly 
meeting of the Council 
in Dungarvan last Mon-
day "'as adjourned for a 
brief period at the outset. 
The formal vote of sym-
pathy was proposed by 
Cllr. Paddy Cahill. 

On the proposal of Cllr. 
G. O'Halloran a vote of 
sympathy was passed 
with the parents and 
family of the late Der-
mot Coghlan, Kilmac-
thomas who lost his life 
in a tragic tractor acci-
dent. 

And on the proposal of 
Cllr. C. 0 Riain, the 
Council voted sympathy 
to the family of the late 
Matt Gough, Lismore, 
former Assistant County 
Librarian and to his 
Lordship Dr. Russell and 
the clergy of the diocese 
and to the relatives of 
the late Canon Dan 
O'Byrne former P.P. 
Newcastle and Four-
milewater. 

game in which we beat 
Melleray 2-14 to 0-7 in 
Cappoquin last Saturday 
evening. M. Hogan opened 
the score in the first minute 
with a point and added four 
more before Melleray had 
their first point. We led 0-9 
to 0-2 at half-time. 
We started the second half 

well with a good point by 
K. O'Keeffe but then we 
lost our concentration and 
Melleray got in to score 
some good points. We got 
back into the game with a 
point from M. Curran be-
fore K. O'Keeffe went off 
injured. He was replaced by 
R. Curran who scored a 
great goal when he came on 
and from then to the end il 
was all Old Parish. 
Team: J. Walsh, C. 

French, S. Woods, M. 
Hourigan, M. Power, S. 
French, M. Donovan, D. 
French, B. Stilwell, J. 
Salmon (capt.), M. Hogan, 
M. Curran, M. Quinn, K. 
O'Keeffe, T. Hogan. Subs. 
L. Waters for Quinn, R. 
Curran for O'Keeffe, D. 
Whelan for Donovan. 
Next game is on Saturday 

evening at Brickey Park at 
7.30 p.m. All players are 
asked to be on time. 
Members of Sean Phobal 

Club were on gate duty for 
last Sunday's SFC games in 
Dungarvan. 
Card results from Marine 

Bar last Wednesday night: 
on 8 games, M. Dower and 
C. O'Connell, D. Power 
and N. Murphy. The jack-
pot is £300 on 12 games. 
— Miceal Toibin, PRO. 

lhat when the dredging was 
completed two years ago 
the mouth of the harbour 
was then cleared. "There 
arc no funds available now 
for any further work," he 
said. 

WEDDING 
The marriage took place 

recently at St. Mary's 
Church, Touraneena, be-
tween Mr. Billy Barron, 
Modeligo and Miss Marita 
Nugent, Lisleagh, Ballina-
mult. The celebrant of the 
Nuptials was Rev. Fr. 
Frank Lloyd, C.C., Cappo-
quin, assisted by Rev. Fr. 
Keogh, C.C., Touraneena. 
The reception was held al 
Whilechurch House Hotel. 
Every good wishes arc ex-
tended to Marita and Billy. 

A.G.M. 
Captain Jack O'Mara, Fi-

anna Fail Cumann (Toura-
neena), annual general 
meeting this Saturday 
nighl, June 16 in the Parish 
Hall, Touraneena at 9 p.m. 
Guest speakers, Deputy 

Dept. Suspends 
Plans For Dungarvan's 

New School 
While the rationalisation of second level education in 
Dungarvan has now been sanctioned by the Minister 
for Education with approval for the amalgamation of 
the two Convents and St. Augustine's College to be-
come co-educational, the future of the Vocational Col-
lege in the town has been given a knock. 

This was disclosed in a stated that in the light of 
Dail Question raised by 
Deputy Austin Deasy last 
Thursday in which he 
asked the Minister for Edu-
cation, Mrs. O'Rourke what 
the present position regard-
ing the provision of a new 
vocational school at Dun-
garvan was. 

In her reply, the Minister 

the declining demographic 
(births) trend and the re-
sulting long-term implica-
tions for post-primary 
enrolments in the Dungar-
van catchment area, further 
planning of the proposed 
new vocational school has 
been suspended by the De-
partment. 

Brendan Kenneally and 
Deputy Jackie Fahey. All 
are welcome. 

BRIAN LENIHAN 
An Tainiste and Minister 

for Defence, Brian Lenihan 
T.D., will be coming to 
Dungarvan on Saturday, 
June 23. A supper social 
will be held in Lawlor's 
Hotel, Dungarvan on same 
night. 
Anyone interested in 

tickets should contact 
Brendan Tobin or Ray-
mond Ryan. 

DAY OUT 
The children of Toura-

neena National School ac-
companied by their 
tcachers had a very enjoy-
able day at Trabolgan re-
cently. After having many 

CAMOGIE 

hours of fun in the pool 
they were free to enjoy the 
ample playground and 
sport facilities. They ar-
rived home in the village 
tired but happy after the 
day. 

CARDS 
Last week's winners were 

— Johnny Prendergast and 
Tom Tobin, Jimmy Kiely 
and Pat Hearn, Nonic 
Queally and Eddie Kirwan, 
Paul Ahcarn and Kicran 
Hallahan, Tony Condon 
and Eamonn Power. Last 
Game — Alice Burke and 
Biddy Barron. Lucky Ta-
bles — Teresa Condon and 
Minnie Kirwan, Mary Lon-
ergan and May Power. Raf-
fle — Bob Keane, Johnny 
Kiely and Alice Burke. 

Lismore 4-0, Newtown Shandrum 3-2 
Lismore folk in particular will have to forgive 
me for being late in reporting their splendid ef-
fort in taking the title off Killarney recently in 
the Pan Celtic Under-16 competition. 

This is the first time a Tobin. 
Waterford team took the After taking care of Bish-
honours in this very presti-
gious tournament and when 
you recall the same club 
took the grade four title at 
the Feile last year, then you 
will certainly agree camo-
gie is on a roll in Lismore, 
due mainly to the efforts of 
Johnny Flynn and Jo Jo 

RAILWAY ATHLETIC F.C. 

Railway Through To 
Under-11 Cup Semi-final 

Railway 1, Carrick 'A' 0 
On Friday last we had Carrick at home in the quarter-final of the TSB 
Cup. We played Carrick in the league also and it was a one-all draw, so 
this game was always going to be tight. Ou r midfield were in top form 
from the start but we had to wait until ten minutes from half time for 
our score when James Manahan broke the Carrick offside trap. 

Carrick came out in the 
sccond half, determined to 
get the equaliser, but our 
lads stood firm to score a 
great win. 

We have qualified to meet 
Villa on Thursday night. 
Team — Peter Keniry, 

Michael Murphy (capt.), 
Brian Denn, Niall Maher, 
Ward Fraher, Dermot 
Coughlan, Mitchel Moyni-
han, Darragh Wilkinson, 
James Manahan, Eoin 
McLoughlin, Derek 
McLoughlin. Reserves — 
Liam Cunningham for 
Brian Denn; Paul Morris-
sey for Derek McLoughlin. 

PLAYER PROFILE: 
JOHN QUANN 

John has been with our 
club for the past four sea-
sons. He is one of our most 

promising players. He 
plays at centre half. John 
has been "player of the 
year" for two seasons in a 
row and is an all-round 
sports man. He plays hurl-
ing and football and is a 
keen supporter of Cappo-
quin junior soccer team. 
John lives in Mass Lane 

with his parents John and 
Kathleen and his brothers 
and sisters. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRIAL 

On bank holiday Monday, 
Ray Curran and Jason Hys-
lop were in Dublin for a 
trial to play in the North of 
Ireland in a Milk Cup com-
petition. Sixteen players 
were picked from thirty-
seven boys. Ray played for 
an hour and did very well 

but unfortunately he was 
not in the sixteen, but was 
picked as first replace-
ment, if anyone should 
pull out. Great credit must 
go to Ray who put in a 
great effort. 
There will be another 

trial in August to pick the 
panel for the under-15 in-
ternational team for the 
new season, so let's hope 
Ray will be called on to go 
one step further. 

TRAINING 
Our under-16 team are 

training for the new season 
under their new manager, 
Pat Foley and the under-
10s are also training on 
Saturday morning, so any-
one who would like to join 
our club would be more 
than welcome. 

opstown, (Cork), Cloghane 
(Kerry) and Ennis Arms 
(Clare), they were in to the 
final on the Sunday. This 
was a game to remember 
and will no doubt be re-
called over and over again 
when camogie is discussed 
in Lismore. 
Eight points down at one 

stage in the second half, 
the Lismore girls — on the 
day — would not accept 
defeat and so fought back 
to record victory with goals 
from Maud Cunningham 
and Ber Keeffe clinching 
it. 
Lismore — Caroline Or-

monde, Ciara Murphy, 
Maire Caples, Deirdre 
Hickey, Maud Cunning-
ham, Geraldine Barry, 
Breda Barry, Emma Ryan, 
Enda Dunne, Ber Keeffe, 
Siobhan O'Gorman, Claire 
Ahearne, Lyn Heaphy, 
Melanic O'Reilly. 

Dungarvan 
Mart 

The Sale at Dungarvan 
Mart on Monday last con-
sisted of 350 Cattle, 40 Dry 
Cows and 200 Sheep. 
There was a very good 

trade for the 40 Dry Cows 
on offer and a Fr. Cow 660 
kgs. made £652. A Cont. 
Cow 745 kgs. made £768. 
A Fr. Cow 540 kgs. made 
£500. 

There was a good trade 
for Beef and quality Stores. 
Beef bullocks were up £1 
to £2 per 100 kgs. while 
store bullocks remained 
steady. Plainer store bul-
locks however were back 
£2 to £2.50 per 100 kgs. 
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w a u o ^ v i r a y 
Tennis Notes 

nm F NOTES 

Dungarvan Ladies 
Win Munster Final 

D u n g a r v a n won the Muns t e r J u n i o r Inter . 
C lub League in Castletroy on June 6. A total of 
47 teams took part in the league and after hard 
fought matches in the first rounds, which were 
played in Dunga rvan , the team reached the 
quarter and semi-finals in Clonmel . 

On reaching the final the 
team led by team captain, 
Mrs. Bernie Twomey trav-
elled to Castletroy on 
Wednesday last with cad-
dies and many supporters 
to face the ladies team 
from Macroom. 
Dungarvan won their first 

provincial pennant with an 
impressive win over Mac-
room. The remaining two 
matches were called in 
once Breda McCarthy, 
Peggy O'Brien and Bernie 
Hayes had all won their 
matches. 

Team: Breda McCarthy, 
Chrissie Terry, Peggy 
O'Brien, Phil Donnelly, 
Bernie Hayes. Subs — Ali-
cia Browne, Mary Kyne, 
Rena McDonnell and Rose 
Prendergast. 

MEN'S RESULTS 
Thursday — 18 hole sin-

gles — 1, Jimmy O'Don-
nell (9) 44 pts.; 2, Michael 
Fitzgerald (13) 43 pts.; 3, 
Tom Rossiter (25) 40 pts. 
CSS 39. Saturday/Sunday 
9 hole — 1, Jim Prender-
gast (14) 22 pts.; 2, Kevin 
Darcy (26) 21 pts. 

Fixtures — 14th-17th — 
Lions Open for Charity. 

Kill 

Notes 
SINCERE SYMPATHY 
Sincere sympathy goes to 

all the relatives and friends 
on the deaths of Mrs. 
Breda Phelan, Carroll's 
Cross, Mr. Michael Power, 
Kilmcaden and also Mr. 
Dermot Coughlan, Kilmac-
thomas, who died recently 
in the locality. 

BIG DISCO 
On the June 23, 2FM D.J. 

Gerry Ryan makes another 
appearance in Kill Com-
munity Centre and like be-
fore we hope he will get a 
great response from the 
youth from around. 

WEST V. EAST 
Last Saturday, June 9, the 

annual John O'Regan 
Memorial Trophy game 
between East and West 
Waterford took place in the 
Kill pitch. In a great game 
of under-14 football, the 
West won by four points. 
From St. Mary's, Andy 
Hubbard, Mark Kiely and 
Anton Lannon were on the 
panel. The club would also 
like to thank the ladies 
who helped prepare tea and 
cakes for the lads. 

Thursday-Friday — Open 
9 hole, best 2 cards. Satur-
day-Sunday Open 18 hole 
singles. Sunday p.m. (2.30) 
— Open mixed foursomes. 

Our best wishes and Con-
grats to the ladies on their 
great win. Well done girls. 

LADIES BRANCH 
Lady Captain's Prize — 

A large turnout competed 
last weekend (June 9/10) in 
excellent golfing condi-
tions for the Lady Captain's 
Prize, kindly presented by 
Mrs. Maura Fahey. The 
overnight leaders were 
Nora Spratt (70), Bernie 
Hayes (70) and Ann Power 
(69). 

At the conclusion on Sun-
day evening some dramatic 
changes had happened at 
the top and the eventual 
winner was Kathleen 
Deasy with a superb 140 
for the 36 holes. 

The presentations took 
place on Sunday night at 
the Gold Coast. The Lady 
President, Mrs. Kay Cullen 
introduced Maura to the 
large audience of partici-
pants and supporters. After 
a witty and informative 
speech by our Lady Cap-
tain, a standing ovation 

was given. In accepting the 
beautiful prize, the winner, 
Kathleen Deasy also made 
a well received acceptance 
speech. 

Music and entertainment 
initiated by Des Baumann, 
Winny Power and Jim 
Prendergast followed. 
Needless lo say, a good 
time was had by all. 
Congratulations must 

again go to Maura for her 
magnificent presentation 
and the prize-winners were 
as follows: winner, Kath-
leen Deasy (29) 140 net; 
runner-up, Joan Mansfield 
(15) 142 net; best gross, 
Louise Fleming (8) 171 
gross; 3rd, Bernie Hayes 
(21) 142 net; 4th, Nora 
Spratt (26) 143 net; best 1st 
18, Ann Power (29) 69 net; 
best 2nd 18, Margo Booth 
(18) 72 net; 5th, Chrissie 
Terry (19) 147 net; best 
class 'A', Bernie Twomey 
(17) 148 net; best class 'B', 
Rose Prendergast (23) 148 
net; best class 'C', Carmel 
O'Brien (29) 151 net; 6th, 
Mary Keane (22) 150 net; 
best past captain, Sylvia 
McGrath (10) 153 net; 
non-player prize, Maeve 
Murphy. 

Fixtures — Tuesday, 
June 18 — 18 hole stroke, 
kindly sponsored by Ster-
ling Drug (draw on Sunday 
16th). (Presentation at 9.30 
p.m. Tuesday night — tea). 

— PRO. 

Abbeyside Shore 
Angling Club 

SHAWS/SWAN 
ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES 
(SPONSORS) 

On Saturday last we ven-
tured to Youghal for a very 
successful fishing competi-
tion. The Slob Bank is 
truly an excellent fishing 
venue at this time of year. 
The senior section didn't 

have any luck in the prizes 
but Pat Maher did the juve-
nile section proud, fol-
lowed not too far behind by 
Michael O'Connor. Jimmy 
Lenihan left me down 
badly. With his experience 
and knowledge of this 
venue he didn't "click" at 
all. Jimmy needs to listen 
to Pat Maher. 

Results — 1, Martin 
Lucas, Tramore 52.10; 2, 
Walter Keane, Tramore 
28.46; 3, Jim Duggan, 
Celtic 23.10; 4, Brian 
Mansfield, Ardmore 19.28; 
1st lady, Margaret Lucas, 
Tramore 9.38; 1st juvenile, 
Pat Maher, Abbeyside 
25.66; 2nd juvenile, 
Michael O'Connor, Abbey-
side 8.68. 

Forty anglers fished this 
competition and Walter 

Keane from Tramore did 
very well landing a speci-
men flounder weighing 
1.635 kg. 38 fish were 
landed and 8 clubs were 
represented: Tramore, 
Youghal, Ccllic, Cork, Ard-
more, Cork Sea Anglers, 
Guileen and hosts Abbey-
side. 

After the competition wc 
retired to the club house 
where Mr. Sheehan from 
Shaws presented the prizes. 

Next competition is on in 
Quann's this Wednesday, 
June 13, fishing from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. It is a juve-
nile competition and entries 
will be taken in Quann's. 
Also on Saturday next, 
June 16, we will have the 
ladies out and this is a con-
fined ladies competition. 
So don't be shy, we would 
like to see all the ladies out 
even if you never fished be-
fore. We have some excel-
lent coaches waiting for 
you. Fishing from 18.00 to 
21.00. Venue: Ballinacour-
ty. Entries taken on the pier 
at the back of the Gold 
Coast. This competition is 
sponsored by Seamus Cor-
coran. — Sea Scorpion. 

KNOCK! KNOCK! WHO'S THERE? 
CAUSEWAY TENNIS CLUB! 

Yes, we have been knocking for a long time on the door of Maher Cup success. 
This Munster tournament for U-12's is sponsored by the Maher Sports Shop in 
Cork City. In 1987, we were runners-up to Lr. Aghada with the following team 
— Kieran Higgins, Enda Donnelly, Daniel Holland, Rachel Byrne, Ann Bren-
nan, Sharon Quirke. Last year 1989, we were beaten in the first round but went 
on to win the Maher Plate with a team of Ann Brennan, Claire Dalton, Emily 
Higgins, Pauraic Verling, Conor Barrett, David Brennan. This year 1990 is the 
year we have finally clinched the U-12 title after many tough matches and a 5-4 
victory against Douglas in the semi-final which brought us to last Saturday's 
final versus Limerick Lawn here on our very own courts. 

Team — David Brennan, 
Ray O'Brien, Colin Keane, 
Juliannc Vcalc, Elizabeth 
Moloney and Dcrval Don-
nelly. 

Singles victories from our 
three boys supported by 
tightly fought matches 
from our girls, made us 
three all going into the 
doubles. The solidity of our 
team was confirmed by our 
players not only taking the 
two matches needed to 
clinch victory but by win-

Dungarvan 
United 
A.F.C. 
Notes 

SCHOOLBOYS 
Congratulations to Joe 
Foley's Under-12 squad 
on a tremendous victory 
in their cup final at Ozier 
Park on Saturday morn-
ing last, goals from 
Tommy Butler and Kevin 
Walsh were enough to see 
the Blues through. 

Dixie's Under-14 squad 
suffered a rare defeat when 
they went under to 
Southend on a 2-1 score-
line after a very inept dis-
play in their cup final. 
David Wall had a fine 
game in dcfencc for the 
Blues, while Conor Mur-
phy and Ritchie Finncgan 
tried hard in a lack lustre 
display. 

MANAGERS 
Wc understand that there 

is no change in the team 
managers for the coming 
season. Despite recent 
speculation, John and 
Kealan retain their position 
as M.S.L. managers, while 
Tom Wall is in charge of 
our first division side and 
we assume that Jimmy 
Healy will be in charge of 
our third team. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
On Sunday night next, 

June 17, we will have the 
very popular "Three of a 
Kind" providing the music 
in the clubhouse and a 
great night is assured. 

CARDS 
Last week's winners were 

Billy Goode and Peter O'-
Donnell. Cards as usual on 
Saturday night at 8.30 p.m. 

ning the boys, girls and 
mixed doubles. 

Marvellous performances 
all round and a specially, 
riveting one from Colin 
Keane up at net. A very 
sporting final enjoyed by 
the large spectators who 
turnout. 

Present at the official pre-
sentation was Mrs. Lucy 
Ryan, last year's President 
and Mrs. Ruth Byrne, in-
coming President of the 
Munster Council of the 
I.L.T.A. 

The Causeway Tennis 
club committee and mem-
bers congratulate our ju-
niors for the success they 
have brought us in Munster 
competitions. Holders of 
the U-14 Munster title; the 
Sno Cup, for 1988 and 
1990, we this year relin-
quish it for the Maher Cup. 
We hope as well to secure 
the Sno Plate and have 
made a good start with 
Sunday's victory against 
Tramore. 

Sno Plate team — Conor 
Barrett, Pauric Verling, 
Cian O'Donovan, Yvonne 
Byrne, Emily Higgins, 
Christine O'Riordan. 

Great practice for their 
forthcoming match against 
Hillview (Clonmel) come 
from Tramore players 
Kevin Darren victorious 
over Conor Barrett after a 
ding-dong battle 4-6, 7-5, 
7-5. Both Yvonne and 
Emily were taken to the 3rd 
set to win with some good 
play against Deirdre Leahy 
and Aoifc Drcclin. 

Congratulations to our 
No. 3 spots Christine and 
Cian who played outstand-
ingly in both singles and 
doubles. With such a good 
team, wc look forward to a 
next round win. A big 
thank you lo drivers Ger 
O'Donovan and Anne Hig-
gins. 

AMERICAN DREAM 
LEAGUE 

List up next week for our 
Summer League for juniors 
and seniors. Entry fee is £3. 
A great chance to keep up 
your tennis with players 
grouped appropriately. 
Closing date is June 18, so 
do enter now. 

Congratulations to our 
Nationalist Cup team for 
their closely fought win 
over Lakewood on Satur-
day. 

Team — Liam Crotty, 
Michael Collins, Tom Hig-
gins, Luke Brennan. 

Good luck to all our play-

ers who arc compciing in 
this week's St. Laurence's 
Open Week. Finals on Sat-
urday. 

CLUB 
CALENDAR 

Monday coaching ses-
sions continue with some 
change of coaches. 
Wednesday, ladies morn-
ing, continues until further 
notice; Wednesday, Prima-
ry School tournament, con-
tinues successfully under 
the expert care of Jack 
Veale; Tuesday night, 
mixed doubles for adults; 
Thursday night, beginners 
with Liam Moore. 

Our Teenage Tournament 
rose from the ashes on Fri-
day last under the direction 
of Kieran and Enda. We 
look forward to this with 
more and more interest of 
the new time at 11 a.m. 
each Friday. 

TENNIS SCENE 
We are making a big ef-

fort at the moment lo keep 
the tennis scene lively. 
Every Tuesday nighl, our 
traditional night for open 
mixed doubles is proving a 
great success. Names must 
be in on the Monday night 
of each week. We hope lo 
continue this competition 
throughout the summer, so 
keep up the interest. 

Congratulations to our 
South Eastern floodlit 
league team, who beat Bal-
lypatrick. Our next club 
competition is the Miller 
Goodc Cup for ladies and 
the John Foley Cup for 
men, lo be run jointly, 
starling on Monday, June 
25 with finals on Sunday, 
July 1. Details in club-
house. 

JUNIOR OPEN 
WEEK 

Ncxi big dale for most 
juniors is our Open Week, 
starting on July 15, with 
finals on Saturday, July 
21. 

PARENTS PLEASE 
NOTE 

We have lo see our ju-
niors on ihe courts and in 
Ihc tennis club up to 7 p.m. 
After that, they are not 
welcome in ihe club and 
vicinity and have no access 
to either the clubhouse or 
courts. 

This is general practice 
among all tennis clubs in 
the interests of making ten-
nis as rewarding for seniors 
as well as juniors. We look 
forward to your co-
operation and considera-
tion in this matter. 
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Michael Sheehan, Manager, Shaws, Main Street, Dungarvan (sponsors) pictured with 
the winners of the Shaws/Swan Electrical Appliances Fishing Contest held recently by 
Abbeyside Shore Angling Club. Group shows (back I. to r.) — Johnny Croriin who ac-
cepted the prize on behalf of Brian Mansfield who was 4th, Jim Duggan 3rd, Walter 
Keane 2nd and George Young, Club Chairman. In front are Margaret Lucas 1st lady; 
Pat Maher 1st juvenile; Martin Lucas 1st overall, senior; Michael Sheehan and Michael 
O'Connor 2nd juvenile. 

ATHLETICS 

St. Augustine9s Retain 
All-Ireland College Of 

Science Cup 
In the Nestle-Silvermints All-Ireland Athletic Championships at Belfield, the Fri-

ary Senior Athletic team stamped their name on the magnificent College of Science 

Cup for the second year running. This cup is awarded to the school scoring the 

highest number of points in the Senior Boys section. This was truly a splendid ath-

letic feat — competing with the best athletes from schools in the 32 counties. 

All four athletes were Carthy (Dungarvan A.C.) Chriost R i , Cork 23 
in top form, wi th 
Michael Aheame (Cap-
poqu i n-Ba l l in am eel a 
A .C . ) taking Go ld in 
Discus and Si lver in 
Shot: Shane Scanlan 
(Cappoquin-Ballinameela 
A.C.) taking Bronze in 
Hammer and 5th place in 
Discus; while Denis Mc-

and Francis Lynch (Cap-
poqu i n-Ba l l i n amee l a 
A.C.) both took Gold and 
Silver respectively in the 
3000m Walk. 

Again, last year, there 
was a nail-biting finish. 
Going into the final event 
of the day, St. Augustine's 
led 30 points to Colaiste 

points. Criost Ri had to 
win to tie, and this they 
did in record time! So 
both schools share the 
Irish Senior Athletics 
Schools Trophy for the 
coming year. 

Well done to all the Friary 
athletes, and to Bro. 
Patrick, their coach. 

Blackwater Cycling Club 
The Cappoquin Pork & 

Bacon Blackwater Cycling 
Club travelled to three dif-
ferent venues over the Whit 
weekend. 

The sponsored cycle tour 
which we ran in conjunc-
tion with the Youghal Cy-
cling Club was very 
successful. It raised £2,500. 
This money went to the 
Youghal District Hospital. 
The Matron of the hospital, 
Mrs. Bree Rosney said after 
the cycle that she was de-
lighted with such a dona-
tion and she wishes to 
thank everybody who cy-
cled, collected money, sold 
tickets or sponsored prizes, 
and we as a club would 
also like to thank these peo-
ple, as well as the staff of 
the hospital who gave us 
every help they could in 
providing refreshments. 

The club was represented 
at the cycle by John Tracey, 
Robert Smiddy, Brendan 
McCarthy and Henry 
Hurton, a new member of 
our club. 

The under-age riders trav-
elled to Waterford and were 
represented by Paul Moore, 
Vincent Lombard, Brian 
Moore and William Morris-
sey. Paul came 6th and got 
the last prize. Vincent came 

7th, Brian 8th, William 
13th. This race was very 
tough, with a strong wind 
blowing across the four 
laps of the 6 mile course. 

The under-14s had eight 
laps of the same course. 
Brian Geary, Ken Moore 
and Kevin Cotter took part. 
They all finished in the 
bunch. 

Maurice Hickey and 
Denis McCarthy travelled 
to Kanturk for the Senior C 
race. This race took place 
in poor weather. Denis took 
5th and Maurice finished in 
the main bunch. 

TRAVELLED TO 
MIDLETON 

The club travelled to Mi-
dleton on Saturday and 
Sunday last. Due to various 
FIC rules our under-age did 
not all take part on Satur-
day. Saturday night's racing 
was held by the Midleton 
C.C. Shane Motherway fin-
ished 7th in the under-14s. 
Denis McCarthy took the 
first Senior C. 

On Sunday the race was 
promoted by Midleton 
Wheelers. In the under 12s 
Vincent Lombard finished 
3rd, Paul Moore 5th and 
Pat O'Donovan 7th. Brian 
Moore, William Morrissey 
and John Landers (a new-

comer), also took part. Ken 
Moore, Kevin Cotter, 
Shane Motherway and 
Bryan Feeney took part. 
All rode very well but did 
not make the placings. 

Denis McCarthy and 
Maurice Hickey rode in 
the Senior C race. This 
was a very fast race and 
both riders gave it their 
best. Denis came 4th and 
Maurice 8th. 

CAPPOQUIN/BALUNAMEELA A/C 

Aidan Ahern Wins 

Three Munster Titles 
MUNSTER BLOE 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

On Saturday and Sunday 
last the Munster Champi-
onships were held at Kil-
barry for juveniles 11 to 
14. Our athletes were in 
excellent form. 

Results — In the boys u-
14, Aidan Ahem came first 
in shot, discus and hammer 
and came third in the triple 
jump; Olivere Walsh came 
first in hurdles and third in 
the long jump in girls u-ll; 
Sandra Mulcahy came first 
in the girls u-13 walk; 
Padraig Scanlan came sec-
ond in the boys u-12; Linda 
Guilly came fourth in the 
girls u-ll 80m. 

NATIONAL 
COLLEGES 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
On Saturday week last the 

Silvermints National Col-
leges Championships were 
held at Belfield. Seven of 
our athletes were compet-
ing for their various 
schools. Michael Ahern 
had an excellent day, win-
ning gold and silver. 

Results — Senior boys 
discus — Michael Ahern 
(1st); Senior boys shot — 
Michael Ahern (2nd), Se-
nior boys 3000m. walk — 
Francis Lynch (2nd), Se-
nior boys hammer — 
Shane Scanlan (3rd), Se-
nior boys discus — Shane 
Scanlan (5th), Senior ladies 
discus — Fiona Lynch 
(4th), Intermediate ladies 
discus — Niamh Scanlan 
(6th), Junior boys discus — 
Aidan Ahern (6th), Inter-
mediate ladies 400m. — 
Corinna Walsh (6th). 

MUNSTER SENIOR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS — 

KILBARRY 
Senior ladies 4x100 relay 

— Corinna Walsh, Niamh 
Scanlon, Fiona Lynch, Lor-
raine Maher (1st prize); Se-
nior ladies 4x400m. — 
Niamh Scanlan, Corinna 
Walsh, Clair Maher, Lor-
raine Maher (2nd prize); 
Senior men's discus — 
Shane Scanlan (3rd); Se-

Board Sailing News 
FOSTERS 

3 HARBOUR EVENT 
— A GREAT SUCCESS 
On Sunday week Board 

Sailors from a number of 
clubs, including Cobh, 
Dunmore East and Bless-
ington joined the Gold 
Coast fleet in a very testing 
circuit of the Dungarvan 
harbour. 

Some of the fleet found 
the going too tough and 
wisely dropped out of the 
race at Ballinagoul, when 
they became aware of the 
strengthening wind condi-
tions. They were later res-
cued from Tig An Cheoil 
by Carine Kirwan and 
Mary McGrath. 

The winners must be con-
gratulated for a great show 
of stamina as the winds 
were blowing from 5 to 7 
in the squalls. 
The results were as fol-

lows: 1st, Jerry Sheridan, 
Dunmore East; other win-
ners included: Noel 
Lawlor, Gold Coast; Sea-
mus Kirwan, do.; Shane 
Statham, Dunmore East; 
John Collins, Gold Coast; 
Mary O'Byrne, Cobh. 

The committee of the 
Gold Coast wish to ac-
knowledge the generous 
sponsorship of Fosters who 
were represented by the 
Area Sales Manager, Mr. 
Michael Barrett. 

nior ladies discus — Fiona 
Lynch (2nd); Senior ladies 
discus — Niamh Scanlan 
(4th); Senior ladies ham-
mer — Fiona Lynch (3rd); 
Senior ladies 100m. — 
Lorraine Maher (3rd). 

SOUTHERN REGION 
JUVENILE RESULTS 
Boys u-8 80m. — Eoin 

Walsh (1st) and Eamonn 
Mernin (2nd); Girls u-10 
80m. — Linda Guilly 
(1st); Girls u-10 300m. — 
Linda Guilly (1st); Boys u-
10 80m. — Michael Hef-
fernan (1st); Boys u-10 
300m. — Michael Heffer-
nan (1st); Girls u-ll 100m. 
— Olivere Walsh (1st); 
Girls u-ll long jump — 
Olivere Walsh (1st); Boys 
u-l l 100m. — James 
Mernin (2nd). 

Girls u-12 800m. — Seli-

na Guilly (3rd); Girls u-14 
100m. — Rachael Veale 
(3rd); Boys u-14 100m. — 
Ian Flynn (2nd); Boys u-15 
100m. — Ollie Power 
(1st); Boys u-15 100m. 
hurdles — Ollie Power 
(3rd) and Laurence Maher 
(2nd). 

Relays — Girls u-12 
4x100 — Pearl Veale, 
Christine Collender, Selina 
Guilly, Barbara Collender 
(2nd prize); Girls u-10 
4x100 — Linda Guilly, 
Toni Veale, Miriam Maher, 
Olivia Coughlan (2nd 
prize); Girls u-12 4x100 — 
Jennifer Kenrick, Linda 
Kenrick, Olivere Walsh, 
Aine Davis (4th); Boys u-
14 4x100 — James Fletch-
er, Aidan Mernin, Paul 
O'Brien, Ian Flynn (2nd 
prize). 

Dungarvan Athletic Club Notes 

MUNSTER TITLES 

FOR FRANK AND 

AILISH O'BRIEN 
At the Munster Senior TVack and Field Champi-

onships in Waterford , Frank O 'Br ien won two 

Munster titles in the Discus and Hammer events 

while sister Ailish won the Discus and was run-

ner-up in the Hammer competition. 

Frank threw the discus 
45.34 metres and the ham-
mer 50.10 metres and he 
also holds the champi-
onship best throws in both 
events since 1986 and 1984 
respectively. Ailish threw a 
discus championship best 
throw of 41.98 metres in 
1987 and this year she al-
most beat that mark when 
she threw 41.56 metres. 

JUVENILE 
EVENTS 

There was a juvenile 
sports held at the Munster 
Championship and a full 
bus load of our athletes 
travelled to the Waterford 
venue. 

Results: Boys u-8 60 me-
tres — Joseph Curran 
(3rd); Boys u-9 80m. — 
Terry Crowe (1st); Boys u-
10 80m. — Ronan Mc-
Carthy (3rd); 300m. 
—Ronan McCarthy (3rd); 
Boys u-10 relay — An-
drew Burke, Terry Crowe, 
Ronan McCarthy, Ray-
mond Bannon . (1st), 
Thomas Hogan, Diarmuid 
Keating, Garvan McCarthy, 
John Ryan (4th); Girls u-ll 
—Sandra Clancy (3rd), 80 
metres (2nd), High jump 
(2nd); Girls u-12 high 
jump — Andrea Travers 
(3rd); Girls u-12 800 me-
tres — Aileen Hogan (1st); 
Girls u-12 relay — Sandra 
Clancy, Janice Moore, An-
drea Travers, Aileen Hogan 
(3rd);-Boys u-12 re+ay-^' 

Mark Crowe, Ronan Cur-
ran, David Quirke, Damien 
Wall (3rd); Boys u-13 shot 
— Ross Darcy (2nd). 

ALL-IRELAND 
SCHOOLS 

Two of our club mentors 
had athletes they coach 
competing at the All-Ire-
land Schools Track and 
Field Championships in 
Dublin. Pride of place goes 
to the Friary Seniors, 
coached by Bro. Patrick 
Lennon, on retaining the 
College of Science Cup, 
won for a historic first time 
in 1989. Included on this 
team was one of our own 
athletes, walker Denis Mc-
Carthy, who broke the 
3000m. record by 35 sees., 
when winning in a new 
time of 13 mins. 39 sees. 

In the Senior girls 1500m. 
Dearbhla Ni Mhuiri (Scoil 
San Nioclas, An Rinn), 
who is coached by Mary 
Ashe, put previous disap-
pointments through injury 
behind her when she won 
the bronze medal in a good 
time of 4 mins. 55 sees. 

Well done to all con-
cerned as these athletes 
were competing at the 
highest juvenile level in the 
country. 

SYMPATHY 
The club sends its sincere 

sympathy to the wife and 
family of Jimmy Gough, 
Mitchel Terrace, who died 

•test-week? - — — — 
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St. Olivers 
G.A.A. Notes 

West Waterford Under 14 football team who defeated the East in the final of the John O'Regan Memorial 
Tournament. —(Photo by Kiely). 

UNDER 14 FOOTBALL 

West Win John Regan Trophy 
West Waterford 3-7; East Waterford 3-3 

Th is was a very good g a m e o f f oo tba l l p l ayed a t K i l l o n S a t u r d a y . T h e W e s t were 
under-dogs go i ng i n t o the g a m e w h i c h was p l ayed w i t h grea t sp i r i t t h r o u g h o u t . 

(St. Olivers), T. Flynn 
(.Nire), S. Cunningham 
(Stradbally), R. Curran 
(Affane), J. Kiely (Kil-
rossanty). Subs. — J. 
Moore (Abbeyside) for T. 
McSweeney; T. Scanlon 
(Ballyduff) for R. Curran. 
After the game the West-

ern captain Barry Cliffe 
was presented with the 
John Regan Trophy by 
Bord na nOg secretary, 
Liam Aylward. 

The West, playing 
against a strong wind in 
the first half were a goal 
up after five minutes from 
T. Flynn. This was a great 
start and they held out 
against strong pressure 
from the Eastern forwards 
for the rest of the first 
half. B. Cliffe in goal and 
R. Casey at full-back 
were rock solid and the 
half time score stood — 
East 1-3; West 1-0. 

In the second half the 
West took over after a 
shaky start and with A. 
Ahearne at centre-back and 
R. Ronayne and P. 
McLoughlin at centre-field 
playing great football and 
T. Flynn, J. Kiely and S. 
Cunningham combining 
well and producing the 
scores they went on to 
record a great win. 

Well done to the people 
in charge of the western 

team who were more or-
ganised than their oppo-
nents. 
Team — B. Cliffe, Capt. 

(Abbeyside), P. Connery 
(St. Olivers), R. Casey (St. 
Patricks), E. Murphy (Af-
fane), K. Curran (Dungar-
van), A. Ahearne (St. 
Olivers), T. McSweeney 
(Tallow), R. Ronayne (St. 
Olivers), P. McLoughlin 
(Affane), T. Fitzgerald 
(Naomh Brid), S. Ronayne 

Abbey side/Hallincic our ty G.A.A. Notes 
SENIORS WIN 

The senior footballers had 
a two point victory over 
Gaultier on Sunday last at 
Walsh Park in the fourth 
round of the SFC. Follow-
ing defeats at the hands of 
Rathgormack and Clash-
more, Sunday's victory was 
a "shot in the arm" before 
we play County champions 
Kilrossanty and St. 
Saviours in our two final 
games. 

HURLERS FACE 
STIFF TEST 

We play the Shamrocks in 
the third round of the inter-
mediate hurling champi-
onship at Cappoquin next 
Sunday evening at 7.30 
p.m. We have three points 
from our two earlier games 
and following the result of 
last year's game with the 
Knockanore men, we will 
be quite determined to take 
the spoils. 

ON WESTERN TEAM 
Barry Cliffe (capt.) and 

Jonathan Moore helped 
West Waterford to success 
over the East in the John 
O'Reagan under-14 football 
perpetual tournament last 
Saturday. 

PRESENTATION 
Club member, Tony 

Mansfield, who has just 

concluded a four year stint 
in charge of the Waterford 
senior hurling team, was 
the recipient of a special 
presentation by the team 
members at a function held 
at Clonea Hotel on Friday 
night last. His wife Moira 
was presented with a bou-
quet of flowers. 

Special guests al the func-
tion were Babs Kiely, Ann 
French and Deirdre Wade 
who were always present 
with a cup of tea at lhe 
county training sessions 
when they were held at our 
club grounds. 

UNDER-10 HURLING 
— O'SHEA CUP 

The club hurling league 
for the O'Shea Cup is on at 
present. The team captains 
for the various areas are: 
Paul Wallace (Kyne Park), 
Ronan McCarthy (Ske-
hacrine), Eamonn Cashin 
(Pinewood/Burgery), Mar-
tin Lavin (Ballinacourty), 
John Phelan (St. Fenian 
Place), Dermot Keating 
(Sea Park). 
All players are reminded 

that proceedings begin 
each Saturday morning at 
11 a.m. sharp. 

CORN NA 
mBRAITHRE VICTORY 
Abbeyside N.S. bridged a 

24 year gap last Wednes-
day evening when they de-
feated Ballyduff in the 
Western Primary Schools 
'B' final. It was the first 
hurling success for the 
school since the Sheehan 
Cup victory in 1966. In a 
year in which they have al-
ready won the INTO Mini 
7-Aside football County 
championship, it is a fitting 
reward for teachers Pal 
Whyte and Eddie O'Hallo-
ran for all the tremendous 
and dedicated work they 
have put into promoting 
hurling and football in the 
school. 

The victorious team was: 
Martin Kiely, Donacha 
Cosgrave, John Organ 
(capt.), Emmet Byrne, 
Padraig Verling, Colin 
Keane, Sean Kelleher, 
James Keoghan, John O'D-
wyer, Michael Hickey, 
Tony Melody, Brian Mc-
Namara, Patrick Cummins. 
Subs — Robert Flanagan, 

Shane O'Sullivan, Patrick 
O'Dea, Padraig Morrissey, 
David Breen. 

LINK WITH "54" 
The cup was accepted on 

Wednesday night by team 
captain, John Organ. Back 
in 1954 when Abbeyside 
N.S. captured the Sheehan 

Cup for the first time, 
John's uncle, Paudie Organ 
who played many a fine 
game for the village, lofted 
high the prestigious trophy. 

COMMUNITY 
GAMES 

Our under-13 footballers 
completed the county dou-
ble last Saturday afternoon 
when they defeated Bally-
macarbry by 2-3 to 1-4 lo 
take the title. The team 
was: M. Kiely, D. Cos-
grave, J. Organ, C. Power, 
P. Verling, J. Foley, J. 
Keoghan, Brendan Cliffe, 
N. Thompson, C. Daly, M. 
Hickey (capt.), S. Kelleher, 
B. McNamara, T. Melody, 
P. Cummins. Subs — E. 
Byrne, M. Murray, D. 
Lyons, P. O'Dea, J. P. 
Keoghan. 

LONG PUCK 
Carl Power and James 

Keoghan will represent 
the club in the Communi-
ty Games long puck final 
following their victory in 
the local club competi-
tion. 

INTERESTING 
FIXTURE 

On next Sunday after-
noon the 1989 Sargent Cup 
final between Portlaw and 
Ballyduff Upper takes 
place at our grounds, 

v'.iu;..- .'iVw'iav - t v -jut 

, Western 

Bord Na nOg 

Notes 
The John O'Regan East v. West Tournament was held 

last week-end. The West came out winners by 3-7 to 
3-4. Congratulations to all the players and a 
you to all three selectors for their hard 
being, Tom Cunningham, Stradbally, Pat Berry, 
duff, and Eddie O'Shea, Affane. 

YOPLAIT CHAMPIONSHIP 
The Under-14 Yoplait championship "A" final takes 

place next Monday, June 18, between Abbeyside and 
Lismore, in Cappoquin at 7.30 a.m. 

In the "B" semi-finals St. Olivers play Cappoquin 
and Ballyduff play the runners-up of section 2. 

In the "C" semi-finals Shamrocks play Clashmore in 
Ardmore on Wednesday, June 13, while the Gaeltacht 
play Stradbally in Abbeyside at a time to be agreed. 

UNDER-12 HURLING 
Only one club contacted Runai to date, so please get 

in touch as draws are to be made next week. — P.R.O. 

U-14 HURLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
AT COLLIGAN 

St. Olivers 1-3 
St. Patricks 1-0 

St. Olivers have made it 
to the Western semi-final 
but before the referee 
Michael O'Neill of Modeli-
go threw in the ball, a lot 
of things had already hap-
pened. The venue for the 
match was due to be Bo-
hadoon but it was switched 
lo Colligan. For us that 
meant a longer bus trip. 
Moving onto the match, the 
first chance of the game 
fell to Paul Connery who 
shot wide. Then Tholam 
Keane was fouled and his 
free went into the square. 
Tomas Curran whipped and 
the sliotar flew across the 
face of the goal. 

St. Pat's began to put St. 
Olivers under some pres-
sure. They hit a few wides 
and nearly took the lead 
with a goal, but Anthony 
Morrissey in goal saved 
well. St. Pats had another 
chance but James Tobin 
cleared away. Tomas Cur-
ran had a shot saved and 
Aidan Aherne hit one just 
wide. 

But someone had to score 
eventually and that some-
one was in a St. Pat's shirt 
The half time score in the 
battle of the Saints in the 
bank holiday rain: St. Oliv-
ers nil, St. Patricks 1-0. 
St. Pat's didn't have it 

their way for long. Aidan 
Mernin flicked the sliotar 
on to Paul Connery and he 
passed to James Fletcher. 
The ball was played on for 
Roger Ronayne and his 
shot hit the side netting. 
Paul's 65 found Caimin 
Radley, he passed to Aidan 
Aherne and St. Olivers had 

a point up on the board. 
Then St. Olivers came 
close but couldn't quite fin-
ish. Soon after, Mikey 
Ronayne received James 
Fletcher's pass and shot in 
a goal. 

St. Pat's hit back with an 
attack but clearing away 
for St. Olivers was Owen 
Hallahan. Aidan Aherne 
scored a point and the dif-
ference was two points. 
Two St. Oliver goals 
should have clinched it but 
they were both disallowed. 
Connery added on a point 
in the last minute. This 
means that St. Olivers are 
in the Western semi-final 
next weekend against Cap-
poquin. 

Team — Anthony Mor-
rissey, Owen Hallahan, 
Stephen Ronayne, James 
Tobin, Tholam Keane, 
Michael Murray, Aidan 
Mernin, Aidan Aherne (0-
2), Thomas Power, Mikey 
Ronayne (1-0), Roger Ron-
ayne, Caimin Radley, 
James Fletcher, Paul Con-
nery (0-1), Tomas Curran. 
Subs — Damien Landers, 
Vinny Lombard, James 
Fletcher, Ian Cliffe. 

WEST 
WATERFORD 

U-14 HURLING 
Paul Connery, Aidan Ah-

erne, Roger Ronayne, 
Stephen Ronayne and 
Michael Murray were all in 
the winning West Water-
ford team who beat East 
Waterford in the John 
Regan Perpetual Cup last 
Saturday in Kill. 
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JUNIOR HURLERS 
v. TALLOW 

On this Friday evening, 
June 15, our junior hurlers 
play Tallow in the champi-
onship in Dungarvan at 
7.30 p.m. After coming out 
of our group — for the first 
time ever with our second 
team, we now go into this 
game hoping to go a stage 
further. Let's give it a good 
try and march on in the 
championship. 

INTERMEDIATE 
HURLERS 

On Tuesday evening next, 
June 20, our intermediate 
hurlers play De La Salle in 
a crucial championship 
game in Kill. This will 
probably be the most diffi-
cult game of all in the 
group — but the Reds have 
shown great spirit of late 
and a win cannot be ruled 
out. We will be missing 
David Kirwan and Conor 
O'Brien, who will be a 
great loss, so certainly we 
have an uphill battle here. 

AUSTRALIAN 
GAME 

The good news it that 
county and club player, 
Eoin O'Brien, will be play-
ing on the Southern Ireland 
team which takes on their 
Northern counterparts on 
Saturday next, June 16, in 
Tullamore. This is a great 
honour for Eoin and now 
let's hope Eoin lines up his 
second trip down under 
which would be a dream 
come through. 

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 

Happy holidays to David 
and Isobel Kirwan, who are 
off to France this week for 
their holidays. We hope 

they will enjoy their stay 
over there. 

WESTERN UNDER-14 
HURLING 

Our two underage play-
ers, Stephen Cunningham 
and Paul Casey, were on 
the Western Under-14 hurl-
ing team which played their 
Eastern counterparts on 
Saturday last at Kill. The 
Western side won. 

COUNTY COACH AT 
CLUB 

On Saturday next, June 
16, county hurling coach 
Peter Power will be coming 
to the club at 10.30 a.m. 
until 1.30 p.m. All our un-
derage players are asked to 
be in the field with gear, 
also our under-14 selectors 
will also be present. 

COUNTY 
SELECTOR 

On Saturday next, June 
16, club player Noel 
Costelloe will be acting as 
selector with the county U-
21 hurling team which are 
due to play Kerry in the 
Munster championship in 
Kenmare at 7 p.m. 

UNDER-14 
INJURIES 

Our Under-14 hurlers 
Paul Casey and Andrew 
Barrett were injured recent-
ly, and could miss out in 
the forthcoming champi-
onship, but let's hope they 
are ready for the final 
stages. 

NEW DATE v. 
KILMAC' 

Our new championship 
date v. Kilmac' is on Sun-
day, July 8 in Lemybrien. 
This game was called off as 
a mark of respect to the late 
Dermot Coughlan. The 
club offers it's deepest sym-

pathy to Dermot's grieving 
family. 

50th ANNIVERSARY 
All seems now set for the 

forthcoming 50th Anniver-
sary celebrations which 
will be held in the club on 
August 15. Tickets will 
shortly be on sale for this 
function wilh only a limit-
ed number available so re-
member purchase early and 
don't be disappointed — 
you have been warned. 

MUSIC 
CELEBRATION 

On Sunday night next, 
June 17, a very popular 
band returns to the Social 
Centrc where a gala music 
night will be in store for all 
members and friends — so 
do drop in and enjoy your-
self. 

BIG IMPROVEMENT 
Certainly the outside of 

the club is looking first-
class after all the painting 
plus the big clean-up which 
was all done by club mem-
bers, which is a great credit 
to them. Also it was good 
to hear that the paint was 
sponsored and this was ar-
ranged by a member of the 
committee, who are doing 
great work at the moment, 
with the 50th Anniversary 
coming up. 

Well done to all con-
cerned. 

S.F. v. DUNGARVAN 
On Sunday week, June 

24, our senior footballers 
play Dungarvan in the 
championship in Lemy-
brien. 

BEST WISHES 
Best wishes for a speedy 

recovery to Mrs. Kit Ske-
han, who is one of our reg-
ular card players. 

Cluichi Na nGael 
Rinn O gCuanach 1-11 

Lios Mor 1-13 
Tuirsigh Ciarrai sinn; bhiomar snoid-

hte amach ceart idir corp agus anam. 
Tareis casadh dhuinn — nidh a luaidh 
me an t-seachtain seo caite againn — 
nior leigeamar scith agus bhi a shliocht 
orainn, sinn do bheith marbh intinniuil 
ar an Domhnach. Ba shin cuis de na 
cuiseanna gur theip orainn. 

Nil againn-ne ach leath-dosaon eigin 
imearthoir ata mor agus laidir go leor 
agus ard-chaighdean peile acu. Da bhri 
sin ta an cho-imirt an riachtanach duinn 
agus beartas no plean cinnte imeartha. 
Leagamar amach an beartas sin duinn 
fein cruinn, beacht, ar an Domhnach, 
d'aontuigh gach imearthoir leis, ach 
nuair a chuadamar ar an bpairc 
dheineamar glan neamh-shuin de agus 
sheanamar ina iomlaine e. Ba shin cuis 
eile. 

Agus ba i an triu cuis na ro-chleachla 
na subhailci, go mor mhor an 
Charthannacht. Tareis seilbh a ghab-
hailt — agus bhi oirid seilbhe againn 
agus a bhuadhfadh dha chluiche — tha-
gadh trua againn do mhuinntir An 
Leasa Mhoir agus bhronnaimis an pheil 
ar ais ortha ma bhi duine acu in aon 
ghar in aon chor duinn. 

P. De Brun, D. O Druachain, S. O 

Corraoin, D. O Murchadha, M. O 
Droma, S. Mac Craith, M. Mac Donn-
chadha, M. O Domhnaill (0-1), C. Mac 
Craith (0-4), P. Breathnach, N. Mac 
Craith (0-5) (capt.), E. O Corraoin (0-
1), S. O Conduin, F. Breathnach, D. O 
Conchubhair (1-0). 

S. Mac Craith, R. O Corraoin, G. O 
Corraoin, M. O Faolain, M. O hUal-
lachain, B. de Faoit, M. O hAodha, N. 
O Murchadha. 

Imeasc na gcosantoiri bhi Domhnall 
agus Sean O Corraoin ar fheabhas. 
Dhein gach fear acu obair beirte. Gh-
nothaigh Carthach earn seilbhe i lar na 
pairce. Ba e Nioclas Og an fear dob 
fhearr againn — imirt chliste, 
chiallmhar a raibh a toradh le feiscint. 
Bhi daruch leis go maith agus Sean O 
Conduin agus Seimin. 
Nil mid as an gcomortas go foill, ach 

mas mian linn dul a thuilleadh ann, 
caithfimid a mhalairt de mhodh 
imeartha a tharraingt chughainn fein. 
Ni comh-mhar a cheile, na comh-io-
nann, in aon chor, Comhrach-Aoinfhir 
agus Foireann-Chomhrach. 

Sos anois, scith, codla agus annsan 
iomaint. 
Foireann mhaith ba ea Lios Mor, 

mear tapaidh, laidir, smachtuithe, 
macanta. Traosluighmid doibh. 

Clashmore Best In 
Close Encounter 

CLASHMORE 1-7 RATHGORMACK 0-7 
Clashmore were deserving winners of this tense and close senior football cham-
pionship game played at the Fraher Field, Dungarvan, on Sunday last. 

It was a vital game for 
both sides and while there 
was never more than a kick 
of the ball between them, 
Clashmore made better use 
of their chanccs and for 
this reason fully deserved 
the brace of points. 

Il was a tension packed 
contcst dominated early on 
by Rathgormack who led 
0-2 to nil after thirteen 
minutes. 
With defences on both 

sides playing no nonsense 
football scores were scarce 
and by the 23rd minute 
Rathgormack held the slen-
der lead of 0-3 to 0-2. 

The score which decided 
the issue came three min-

utes from half time when 
Pat Hynes scored a very 
good goal to leave Clash-
more 1-2 to 0-3 ahead at 
the break. 

Play swung from end to 
end in the second half as 
points came tit for tat. 
Clashmore went three 
points up when John 
Power pointed in the 7th 
minute and they held this 
lead right to the finish 
when the scores stood at 1 -
7 to 0-7 in their favour. 

Scorers: Clashmore — P. 
Hynes 1-1; M. Fenton and 
C. Riordan 0-2 each; J. 
Power and M. Shalloc 0-1 
each. Rathgormack —: J. 
Murray 0-2; M. Power, F. 

Crotty, B. Currcy, S. Power 
and T. Whelan 0-1 each. 

Clashmore — T. O'Ke-
effe, M. Dcvinc, R. Hynes, 
D. Salmon, M. Hynes, P. 
O'Halloran, P. McGrath, M. 
Fenton, J. Douris, C. Rior-
dan, P. Hynes, M. Shalloe, 
S. Allen, J. Power, G. 
Hynes. 

Rathgormack — P. Fahey, 
T. Hassett, D. Power, E. 
Gleeson, T. Bolger, B. Cur-
rcy, D. Crotty, D. Hassett, 
J. Murray, F. Crotty, M. 
Power, V. Murray, T. Whe-
lan, S. Power, B. Power. 
Sub. — P. Cahill for V. 
Murray. 

Referee — T. O 
Meachair, An Rinn. 

ANOTHER FINE 
WIN 

Our senior football cham-
pionship challenge 
strengthened very consid-
erably at Kill last Sunday 
when we scored a decisive 
1-14 to 0-3 victory over 
Butlerstown to give us 
maximum points from our 
two games played. 
To be frank one has to say 

that Butlerstown provided 
little by way of real opposi-
tion, so one would not 
want to get carried away by 
a fourteen point victory. 
But even so there was 
much to be pleased about 
overall, and clearly our 
qualification for the knock-
out stages is very firmly in 
our own hands. 

Competition for places in 
the team is more intense 
than ever before. Inevitably 
this means some players 
will lose out on any given 
day, but it is to be hoped 
that every player will feel 
an important part of the 
panel and accept whatever 
decisions the selectors 
make. That's what club loy-
alty and commitment is all 
about. 

STRADBALLY 
NEXT 

The biggest tests are yet 
to come and our next game 
against Stradbally on Sun-
day week is really a crucial 
one. That should tell us just 
how realistic our title 
chances are this year. 

WALKOVER FOR 
JUNIORS 

The junior footballers 
made an abortive trip to 
Cappoquin last Saturday 
evening for their champi-
onship game against Sham-
rocks. 

The Knockanore club 
conceded a walkover, but 
some kind of communica-
tions breakdown meant that 
we made the journey in 
vain. 
No great harm done how-

ever. 
AFFANE 

We play the remaining 
game in our section against 
Affane at Colligan on Sat-
urday evening and a victo-
ry here will put us in the 
sectional final against 
Stradbally. 

Unfortunately the callings 
of the senior team last Sun-
day means that we will not 
be as strong for the Affane 
game as in previous ties. 
Even so we should be good 
enough to continue an un-
beaten run and set up that 
sectional final meeting 
wilh Stradbally. 

UNDER-21 
HURLING 

Good luck to our repre-
sentatives on the county U-
21 team that plays Kerry in 
the first round of the Mun-
ster championship in Ken-
mare on Saturday. 

A Waterford win is badly 
needed and I hope our 
clubmen can make a signif-
icant contribution to a vic-
tory. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
From everyone in the 

club congratulations to Ray 
and Michelle Dwyer on a 
very recent happy event — 
the birth of their first baby, 
a daughter. 

MEETING 
The executive had anoth-

er very important meeting 
last Thursday night and as 
always the attendance was 
excellent. 

Many matters of impor-

tance were dealt with and 
there was news of signifi-
cant progress in relation to 
the commencement of de-
velopment work on our 
new grounds at Youghal 
Road. 

Noel Sheehan reported on 
a satisfactory financial situ-
ation and also detailed 
sponsorship and financial 
donations made by the club 
in recent weeks to deserv-
ing causes in the town. 

SYMPATHY 
Sincere sympathy is ex-

tended to the Gough family 
on the death of Jimmy. 

The Goughs have had 
close links with the club 
and his son Richard played 
in many a championship 
game for us. Another link 
has been severed with the 
1941 senior hurling cham-
pionship winning team 
through the death in Wales 
of Billy Burke. 

The news of his unex-
pected death has saddened 
everyone in the club and 
sincere sympathy is ex-
tended to his wife and fam-
ily, including his brothers 
Ronnie and Vincent in 
Thomas Terrace. 

Go ndeine Dia trocaire ar 
a anam. 

Sympathy also to the Mc-
Carthy family, O'Connell 
Street, on their recent be-
reavement. 

GERALD 
MOYLAN 

Another death which has 
touched the hearts of all of 
us is that of little Gerald 
Moylan who finally lost his 
fight for life last weekend. 

Our heartfelt sympathy 
goes to his parents and 
other family members. Ar 
dheis De go raibh a anam. 
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'm-MmMMsmS- G.A.A. NOTES BY "COMMENTATOR" 

Western Board. 
Meeting 

Jimmy O'Gorman, chairman, presided at last week's meeting of the Divisional 
Board at which stiff suspensions were imposed on three players who had recently 
transgressed in a junior hurling championship game at Cappoquin 

Dcughlan O Muirgheasa, only defending himself. He regret. He was reported for 
apologised to the Board for 
his indiscretion. 
Sean Walsh, Balli-

nameela, was unable to at-
tend and wrote expressing 

An Rinn was suspended for 
three months for deliberate 
striking. The player was 
present and stated that 
when he struck that he was 
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INTERMEDIATE 
FOOTBALL 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Geraldines 0-6 

Ballinameela 0-6 
We played Ballinameela 

in the second round of the 
intermediate football cham-
pionship at the Fraher 
Field, Dungarvan, on Sun-
day, May 27. After a fairly 
even contest, the game 
ended in a draw. This was a 
match we should have won, 
but we managed to kick 12 
wides in the first half 
aldTicf"' 
We were best served by 

Noel Downing in goal, 
Johnny O'Brien, Billy O'-
Connell, Declan Carlton 
and Brendan O'Grady. 
Our lineout was: Noel 

Downing, Pat O'Brien, 
Johnny O'Brien (capt.), 
Sean Osborne, Michael 
Kiely, Daithi O'Brien, Joe 
Broderick, Tony Hally, 
Eddie O'Grady, Brian Con-
nery, Royco Ware, Paddy 
Corkery, Declan Carlton. 

Subs — Richard Hurley 
for Sean Osborne, Gerard 
Broderick and Shane Kiely. 
Referee: Pat Moore, 

Abbeyside-Ballinacourty. 
The next round of this 

championship v. Affane, 
takes place at Dungarvan 
on Saturday evening, June 
23, at 7.30 p.m. 
We were delighted to see 

Bobo Scanlon in our dress-
ing room after the match. 
Bobo was captain of our 
1955 junior football team 
that won Western and 
County titles. Fr. Pat 
Fitzgerald also attended 
the match. 

DISTINGUISHED 
VISITORS 

Among the many visitors 
home on holidays recently 
were Mrs. Kitty Cotter and 
her two daughters from the 
USA. Kitty and her daugh-
ters emigrated to America 
about thirty years ago. She 
was always a great 
Geraldines supporter. 

BACK IN TRAINING 
We are delighted to see 

young John Kiely back in 
training again after his in-
jury. 

FIXTURES 
Intermediate football 

championship: Geraldines 
v. Affane at Dungarvan on p.m. 
.ivitric (j ildici o§ 5U ztsnh -•roqmi 

Saturday evening, June 23, 
at 7.30 p.m. (we must get a 
result here); Junior hurling 
championship: Geraldines 
v. Ring at Cappoquin, Sat-
urday evening, June 30, at 
7.30 p.m.; Geraldines v. 
Ballinameela at Cappoquin, 
Sunday, July 8 at 2 p.m.; 
Geraldines v. Kilgobinet at 
Dungarvan, Sunday, Au-
gust 5, at 2 p.m. 

JUNIOR HURLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Our junior hurling team 
.were beaten-hy Ardmore in 
the third round of the hurl-
ing championship played in 
Cappoquin on Sunday last. 
We are most definitely not 
firing on all cylinders this 
year. 
We were best served by 

Johnny O'Grady in goal, 
Johnny O'Brien, Billy O'-
Connell, Declan Carlton, 
Brian Connery and the 
Kiely brothers. Our next 
match is against Ring in 
hurling. 
Lineout — Johnny O'-

Grady, Sean Osborne, 
Johnny O'Brien, Shane 
Kiely, Billy O'Connell, 
Richard Hurley, Brendan 
O'Grady, Michael Kiely, 
Daithi O'Brien, Declan 
Carlton, Eddie O'Grady 
(capt.), Brian Connery, 
Tony Hally, Pat O'Brien, 
Paddy Corkery. Sub. — 
Royco Ware for Tony 
Hally. 
Referee: Eddie Cunning-

ham (Tallow). 
BRILLIANT 
STUDENT 

Heartiest congratulations 
are extended to Sinead 
Ronayne, Aglish, on win-
ning the Student of the 
Year award at St. Anne's 
Secondary School, Cappo-
quin recently. She is daugh-
ter of Bunny and Queenie 
Ronayne. Bunny was a for-
mer playing member of our 
teams. Well done, Sinead. 
Congratulations also to 

Thomas Curran on winning 
the Gaeltacht Scholarship. 
He will attend the Irish 
College in Ring this sum-
mer. 

FIXTURE 
Intermediate football 

Geraldines v. Affane at 
Dungarvan, Saturday 
evening, June 23, at 7.30 

PRO. 
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striking an opponent with 
his hurley and was sus-
pended for three months. 
Eamon Walsh, Balli-

nameela was also unavail-
able on the night and Tom 
Browne, who was his club 
spokesman, stated that the 
report of Eamon Walsh's 
conduct on the evening 
was greatly exaggerated. 
He referred to an incident 
in the previous year in 
which the same player was 
suspended after a report 
which was also exaggerat-
ed. He referred to a news-
paper report of that 
incident which he claimed 
was written by a journalist 
who was out of the county 
when the game was played. 

A two year suspension 
which had been recom-
mended by the Officer 
Board, was then imposed. 
There was no counter pro-
posal. 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
R K P n o r • — -

Board secretary Anthony 
Walsh reported satisfactory 
progress but said the mo-
mentum must be main-
tained if we are to meet all 
our schedules. Having read 
a list of withdrawals, it was 
noted that these were from 
clubs with second string 
teams who had no further 
chance of progressing in 
the championships. The 
chairman staled that this 
was not a satisfactory situ-
ation, but it did strengthen 
his belief that the second 
string section of the cham-
pionship, should be played 
on a knockout basis. 
Nioclas MacCraith com-

plained thai a recent game 
in which the club was in-
volved, had been changed 
from an afternoon to an 
evening fixture without 
consultation with the club. 
He said they were in-
formed through an an-
nouncement at Mass on the 
morning of the game. The 
Board secretary stated that 
the switch had been re-
quested by players who 
were parents of children 
who were making their 
First Holy Communion on 
Ihe afternoon of the fixture 
and it had always been the 
policy of the Board to ac-
commodate clubs in such 
circumstances. He under-
stood that this request had 
the approval of the club. 
An undertaking was given 
that in similar circum-
stances in future, the club 
secretary will be consulted. 
The chairman reminded 

clubs of the importance of 
having a copy of the offi-
cial guide and told dele-
gates how these could be 
obtained. 

Revised Fixtures List 
IOMAINT SINNSEAR 
Round 2 — Baile Mhic 

Gonair v Caislean Cuanach 
at Dungarbhan 19/8/90, 
3.15 p.m. 

Round 3 — Lios Mhor v 
Cluain Fhiadh at Dungarb-
han 22/6/90, (Friday) 7.30 
p.m.; Phasaiste v Caislean 
Cuanach at Dungarbhan 
22/7/90, 3.15 p.m.; Cnoc 
Sion v Dungarbhan at Pairc 
Breathnach 22/7/90, 2 i.u. 
Round 4 — Ruan Mhor v 

Tulach An Iarainn at Dun-
garbhan 17/6/90, 2 i.u. 
(Ref. - Sean O Mordha); 
Cluain Fhiadh v Ceapach 
Chuinn at Dungarbhan 
17/6/90, 3.15 i.u. (Rcf. - P. 
Breathnach); Portcladach v 
Dun Aill at Pairc Breath-
nach 22/7/90, 3.15 i.u.; 
Cnoc Sion v Phasaite at 
Pairc Breathnach 8/7/90, 
5.15 i.u.; Baile Dubh v 
Caislean Cuanach at Cea-
pach Chuinn 8/7/90, 7.30 
i.u.; Baile Mhic Gonair v 
Dungarbhan at Pairc 
Breathnach 8/7/90,2 i.u. 

Round 5 — Tulach An 
Iarainn v Lios Mhor at 
Ceapach Chuinn 1/7/90, 
3.15 i.u.; Ruan Mhor v 
Portcladach at Pairc 
Breathnach 1/7/90, 3.15 
l -ii : 
Dun 
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Aill at Dungarbhan 
30/6/90 (Saturday), 7.30 
p.m.; Cluain Fhiadh a bye; 
Baile Dubh v Dungarbhan 
at Ceapach Chuinn 1/7/90, 
2 i.u.; Baile Mhic Gonair v 
Phasaiste at Pairc Breath-
nach 12/8/90, 7.30 i.u. 

Round 6 — Ruan Mhor v 
Lios Mhor at Dungarbhan 
8/7/90, 3.15 i.u.; Cluain 
Fhiadh v Dun Aill at Port 
cladach 8/7/90, 7.30 i.u. 
Portcladach v Ceapach 
Chuinn at Dungarbhan 
8/7/90, 2 i.u. 

Round 7 — Ruan Mhor v 
Cluain Fhiadh at Port-
cladach 15/7/90, 7.30 i.u.; 
Lios Mhor v Dun Aill al 
Dungarbhan 15/7/90, 2 i.u.; 
Portcladach v Tulach An 
Iarainn at Dungarbhan 
15/7/90, 3.15 i.u.; Ceapach 
Chuinn a bye. 

IOMAINT 
IDIRMHEANACH 

Round 2 — Rogha Eire-
ann v Naomh Slanaitheoir 
at Pairc Breathnach 
15/7/90, 7.30 i.u.; Naomh 
Mhuire v An Coilleagain al 
Dungarbhan 3/8/90 (Satur-
day), 7.30 i.u. 

Round 3 — Rogha Eire-
ann v Micheal Mac Craith 
at Portcladach 18/6/90 
(Monday), 7.30 i.u.; 
Naomh Slanaitheoir v 
Naomh Mhuire at Dungar-
van 17/6/90. 7. 30 i.u.; Na 
Seamrogha v Dun Na 
Mainistreach at Ceapach 
Chuinn 17/6/90, 7.30 i.u.; 
De La Salle v An tSraidb-
haile at Chill 18/6/90 
(Monday), 7.30 i.u. 

Round 4 — Naomh 
Maolerain v De La Salle at 
Portcladach 1/7/90, 7.30 
i.u.; Na Seamroga v An 
tSraidbhaile at Dungarbhan 
1/7/90, 7.30 i.u.; Dun Na 
Mainistreach a bye; An 
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Coilleaghain v Naomh 
Slanaitheoir at Dungarbhan 
29/6/90 (Friday), 7.30 i.u.; 
Micheal Mac Craith v. 
Naomh Mhuire at Dun-
garbhan 1/7/90 2 i.u.; 
Rogha Eireann a bye. 

Round 5 — Na Seamro-
ga v. Dc La Salle al Dun-
garbhan 6/7/90 (Friday) 
7.30 i.u.; Dun Na Mainis-
trach v. Naomh Maolerain 
at Cill Mhic Thomasin 
6/7/90 (Friday) 7.30 i.u.; 
An tSraidbhaile a bye; Ri-
ogha Eireann v. Naomh 
Mhuire at Dungarbhan 
8/7/90 7.30 i.u.; An Coil-
leagain v. Micheal Mac 
Craiih at Dungarbhan 
7/7/90 (Saturday) 7.30 i.u.; 
Naomh Slanaitheoir a bye. 

PEIL SINNSEAR 
Group a — Round 3 — 

Naomh Slanaitheoir v. 
Gaill Tir at Tra Mhor 
26/8/90 7.30 i.u. 

Group B — Round 3 — 
Baile An Bhuitleirigh v. 
Sliabh gCua at Dungarb-
han 22/7/90 2 i.u.; Dun-
garbhan v. Cill Mhic 
Thomasin at Sraidbhaile 
26/8/90 7.30 i.u. 

Group B — Round 4 — 
Cill Mhic Thomasin v. An 

SdW6f.3oru"" 
Group A (Round 5) — 

Cill Rosanta v. Clais Mhor 
at Dungarbhan 24/6/90 
3.15 i.u.; Micheal Mac 
Craith v. Gaill Tir at Pairc 
Breathnach 24/6/90 3.15 
i.u.; Baile na Cuirte v. 
Naomh Slanaitheoir at 
Leim Ui Bhriain 24/6/90 
7.30 i.u.; Rath gCormac a 

bye. 
Round 6 — Cill Rosanta 

v. Baile Na Cuirte at Sraib-
haile 15/7/90 3.15 i.u.; 
Rath gCormac v. Micheal 
Mac Craith at Portcladach 
15/7/90 7.30 i.u.; Gaill Tir 
v. Clais Mhor at Leim Ui 
Bhriain 15/7/90 7.30. i.u.; 
Naomh Slanaitheoir a bye. 

Round 7 — Cill Rosanta 
v. Naomh Slanaitheoir at 
Chill 28/7/90 (Saturday) 
7.30 i.u.; Rath gCormac v. 
Gaill Tir al Pairc Breath-
nach 29/7/90 3.15 i.u.; 
Clais Mhor v. Micheal Mac 
Craith al Dungarbhan 
29/7/90 3.15 i.u.; Baile Na 
Cuirte a bye. 

Group B — Round 5 — 
Cill Mhic Thomasin v. An 
Uidhir at Dungarbhan 
26/6/90 2 i.u.; Dungarbhan 
v, An tSraidhbhailc at Leim 
Ui Bhriain 24/6/90 2 i.u.; 
Baile Buitleirigh v. Dun 
Aill at Pairc Breathnach 
24/6/90 2 i.u.; Sliabh gCua 
a bye. 

Round 6 — An tSraidb-
haile v. Sliabh gCua at 
Dungarbhan 15/7/90 7.30 
i.u.; Dun Aill v. Dungarb-
han ar Sraidbhaile 18/8/90 
(Saturday) 7.30 i.u.: An 
vj j . . . . ». oaue An 
Buitleirigh at Dungarbhan 
15/7/90 7.30 i.u.; Cill Mhic 
Thomasin a bye. 

Round 7 — Dun Aill v. 
An tSraidbhaile at Chill 
29/7/90 7.30 i.u.; An Uid-
hir v. Dungarbhan at Cea-
pach Chuinn 29/7/90 3.15 
i.u.; Cill Mhic Thomasin v. 
Sliabh gCua at Dungarbhan 
29/7/90 2 i.u. 

Dunhill On Top 
DUNHILL 3-14 SLIABH gCUA 2-0 

The final scoreline tells the true story of this senior 
football championship game played at the Field Field, 
Dungarvan, on Sunday last. It was a dismal, one sided 
affair and the general interest in the game was truly 
reflected by the handful of spectators present. 

their complete superiority 
in a rather tedious one 
sided clash. 

Scorers: Dunhill — T. 
Moore 2-2; S. Bums 1-1; J. 
McNicholas 0-4; G. Dro-
han 0-3; M. Kavanagh and 
B. Sex 0-2 each. Sliabh 
gCua — D. Whelan and J. 
Fitzpatrick 1-0 each. 

Dunhill — L. Og 
Daniels, W. Moore, J. 
Power, M. Kavanagh, M. 
Queally, J. Bums, M. Mur-
ray, P. Murray, B. Sex, M. 
Kavanagh, S. Burns, G. 
Drohan, J. McNicholas, T. 
Moore, K. Murray. 
Sliabh gCua — K. Halla-

han, B. Tobin, J. Dalton, T. 
Condon, T. Whelan, M. 
Butler, R. McGrath, T. 
Condon, P. Hallinan, D. 
Whelan, J. Hallinan, E. 
Lonergan, P. Hearne, J. 
Kearns, G. Connors. Subs. 
— J. Fitzpatrick for G. 
Connors; G. Connors for J. 
Fitzpatrick. 

. ^ R e f . - J^Mpo/g . ; t j 

Sliabh gCua flattered lo 
deccive early on when a 
Dave Whelan goal put 
ihcm inio a 1 -0 to 0-1 lead 
in the 6th minulc. They 
faded after this as Dunhill 
took over completely and 
Tom Moore's goal in the 
10th minute was the 
springboard for their 1 -9 to 
1-0 interval lead. 
The winners added 2 

early points in the second 
half before Sliabh gCua 
had a goal from sub. John 
Fitzpatrick in the 5th 
minute. It was nothing 
.iiore than a consolation 
score however which 
served solely to take the 
bare look off the score-
board. 

Dunhill were in complete 
control throughout the sec-
ond half and Stephen 
Burns goal in the 11th 
minute put the issue be-
yond doubt while Tom 
Moore's goal in the 15th 
miripjte. cjearly^eipp^i^.j 
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Next Week-End's 

As I have written elsewhere the scheduled p rogramme for the coming week-end, has fallen asun-

der because of the upcoming under-21 hur l ing game against Kerry. O n the senior side, the action 

switches to hurl ing, but the number of matches is reduced from six to two. There are three inter-

mediate hur l ing and one football game and several lower grade matches down for decision. 

TALLOW v 
ROANMORE 

Even if the full pro-
gramme of games was 
played, this could still be 
rated as the match of the 
day becausc of its attrac-
tiveness and its importance 
to both clubs. Tallow with 
six points from three 
matches are reasonably safe 
as far as being involved in 
the K/O stages are con-
cerned but in order to make 
one hundred per cent cer-
tain of getting through in 
the seven team section, it is 
important that they win 
here. Roanmore have four 
points from two games and 
they too will be attempting 
to keep their unbeaten 
record intact. 

When they met last year, 
" — ' r n n n c e 
despainng opponen 

ed their 
its to me 

tunc of 25 points on a 6-15 
to 1-5 scorelinc. 

It will be different this 
time and in seeking a com-
parison of present standards 
we find that in the current 
championship, Roanmore 
beat Dunhill by a single 
point (2-7 to 3-3) and Tal-
low had two points (4-8 to 
3-9) to spare over the same 
side, Dunhill. 

Tallow are clearly not the 
side they were last year and 
can now be seen as a threat 
to all comers, with such im-
proved form. This will be 
their biggest test so far and 
it will be interesting to see 
how well they meet the 
challenge here in the open-
ing match at Fraher Field on 
Sunday. My judgement of 
the sides at the moment 
would show a slight prefer-
ence for the chances of 

S;™nmnre. as I believe that 
Tallow still neeu iu ><iU„ 

improvement before they 
can dislodge the champi-
ons. 

This is not saying that I 
would nol like to see Tal-
low win. 

CAPPOQUIN v 
CLONEA 

Many may wonder why 
this is listed as the feature 
game on a programme 
which also includes the 
other previewed game. I 
wonder with the rest, but I 
cannot see many outside 
the respective camps re-
maining to see the game. 
Both have still to win a 
game this year. When 
Clonea ran Tallow very 
close they looked like 
breaking the duck having 
shown reasonably good 
form, but Cappoquin have 
been heavily beaten in both 

Clear Cut Win For 
Dungarvan 

DUNGARVAN 1-14 BUTLERSTOWN 0-3 
A clear cut victory for the Blues over a very poor Butlerstown fifteen gives 

the Old Boro two more valuable points on the road to the knockout stages 

of this year's championship. Whi le a win is a win this was far from vintage 

Blues, some of their forwards were guilty of squandermania, particularly 

towards the end of this wind spoiled encounter at Kill last Sunday. 

Dungarvan got off to a 
tonic start with points from 
Pepi Ferncombe and J. J. 
Ferncombe after some 
splendid passages of open 
football. In the 14th minute 
a well worked combination 
play saw Ger Beresford net 
a major score, that was 
thoroughly deserved. Points 
from Tony Hamilton and 
Pepi Ferncombe in the 24th 
and 26th minutes saw the 
Blues in the driving seat. E. 
Cooney opened Butler-
stown's account with a 
point from a close in free. 

: : :•: : •: : I-:-:-:-: :: : ::: : : : : :•; •:•.:: :• 

On Trial 
On Saturday next both 

Stradbally's Eoin O'Brien 
and Shamrock's Liam 
Dalton will attend for an 
Australian Rules trial at 
Pairc An Crocaigh. It's 
an honour for the men 
and the county to have 
been selected and hope-
fully both will impress 
the people who matter at 
a time like this. 

Inter-county star, Dermot 
Callaghan, scored from 
long range, while points 
from Pepi Ferncombe for 
Dungarvan and P. McGrath 
for Butlerstown brought the 
first half to a close. Dun-
garvan 1-6 Butlerstown 0-
2. 

Points in the 4th, 5th, 7th 
and 9th minutes from J. J. 
Ferncombe, Martin Mc-
Carthy, Pepi Ferncombc 
and Morrie Ferncombe 
sounded the death knell of 
the Butlerstown challenge. 
Further points from Hamil-
ton, Callaghan, Beresford 
and McCarthy saw Dungar-
van run out very easy win-
ners. K. Connell in the 19th 
minute got the Butlerstown 
third and final point. 

Martin Sheehan (best 
player on view), Darrell 
Donnelly, Dermot Dee and 
Eddie Burke caught the eye 
in the Old Boro defence. 
Up front Pepi and J. J. Fer-
ncombe and Dermot 
Callaghan were best. Tony 
Hamilton and Derek Lyons 
were workmanlike in the 
middle of the field. 

Only Sean Power, Jim 

Grey and K. Connell stood 
out in a very disappointing 
losers outfit. 

Scorers: Dungarvan — G. 
Beresford 1-1; P. Fern-
combe 0-4; D. Callaghan. 
T. Hamilton, J. J. Fern-
combe and M. McCarthy 
0-2 each; M. Ferncombe 0-
1. Butlerstown — E. 
Cooney, P. McGrath and K. 
Connell 0-1 each. 

Dungarvan — D. O'Con-
nor, D. Dee, B. Morrissey, 
D. Donnelly, M. Kelly, E. 
Burke, M. Sheehan, T. 
Hamilton, D. Lyons, D. 
Callaghan, M. Ferncombe, 
P. P. Ferncombe, J. J. Fern-
combe, M. McCarthy, G. 
Beresford. Subs. — P. 
Queally for P. P. Fern-
combe; J. Meehan for M. 
Ferncombe. 

Butlerstown — G. Power, 
G. Bushor, R. O'Brien, M. 
Costello, P. Trihy, S. 
Power, D. Doherty, P. Mc-
Grath, P. Crowley, G. Cor-
bell, J. Grey, K. Connell, E. 
Cooney, M. Crowley, J. 
Costello. Subs. — F. Sulli-
van, W. Walsh, P. Daniels. 

Referee — N. Sullivan 
(Portlaw). 

their games and would ap-
pear to be completely out 
of their depth in the senior 
championships at the mo-
ment. They arc certainly 
going through a lean patch 
and unless they show signs 
of a recovery here, I'm 
afraid they arc heading for 
relegation and will be back 
in the intermediate grade 
next year (unless of course 
they try the Tallow strate-
gy, if they'll pardon the 
pun). 

Clonea will be strongly 
fancied to win here. 

OTHER GAMES 
The Faha/Ballinameela 

intermediate football tie at 
Fraher Field on Saturday 
should provide good ex-
citement with Faha trying 
for their third win in a row 
at this level and on Sunday 
both intermediate hurling 
5ui.»«.o ok/A.iirt hp rinse 
enough to keep the atten-
dances in doubt until the 
final whistle. 

ABBEYSIDE v 
SHAMROCKS 

This has all the appear-
ances of being a close and 
well contested game that 
will take all of sixty min-
utes to decide. Shamrocks 
beat Abbeyside in the 
championship last year, 
even though the result was 
reversed in the divisional 
championship. 

Now Abbeyside are a bet-
ter side and even though 
they will be short a couple, 
including midfielder, Ian 
Kiely, they should run 
Shamrocks close. Both 
played a draw in their last 
matches. Abbeyside drew 
with Stradbally and Erin's 
Own and Shamrocks also 
finished on even scores. 

The other game in the 
grade on Sunday is very 
likely lo see Erin's Own in 
full flight and good enough 
to put paid to the Tramore 
challenge. 

JUNIOR GAMES 
The Clashmore/ 

Ballysaggart hurling tie 
will be close and exciting 
and Clashmore following 
their good football win 
last Sunday, wil l be 
harder to beat then they 
were last year. 

An Rinn will be 
favourites but will find it 
hard to beat the promoted 
Ardmore in J.H. 

Eire Og will be fancied to 
beat Melleray, Tourin 
should beat Modeligo and 
Emmetts will be fancied to 
beat Seana Phobal in J.F. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 15 
DUNGARVAN JHC Stradbally v. Tallow, 7.30 p.m. 
COLLIGAN JH 'B' Eire Og v. Melleray, 7.30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 16 
AT KENMARE U-21 H Waterford v. Kerry, 7 p.m. 
DUNGARVAN IFC Faha v. Ballinameela, 7.30 
COLLIGAN JFC Affane v. Dungarvan, 7.30 
SEAN PHOBAL JHC An Rinn v. Ardmore 7.30 
BRICKEY PARK JFC Emmetts v. Sean Phobal, 7.30 

SUNDAY, JUNE 17 
DUNGARVAN SHC Tallow v. Roanmore, 2 p.m. 

SHC Cappoquin v. Clonea, 3.15 p.m. 
IHC St. Mary's v. St. Saviours, 7.30 

CAPPOQUIN JHC Modeligo v. Tourin, 2 p.m. 
JHC Clashmore v. Ballysaggart, 3.15 
IHC Abbeyside v. Shamrocks, 7.30 

ABBEYSIDE SHL Ballyduff v. Portlaw, 2.30 

MONDAY, JUNE 18 
PORTLAW IHC Erin's Own v. Tramore, 7.30 

TUESDAY, JUNE 19 
WALSH PARK IHC Stradbally v. De La Salle, 7.30 

Cance l la t ions 
Because of the involvement of so many players in the 

under 21 games against Kerry at Kenmare on Saturday 
next a number of championship matches have had to be 
cancelled. These include the senior hurling games: 
Mount Sion v. Passage, Ballyduff v. Fourmilewater, 
Dungarvan v. Ballygunner and Portlaw v. Dunhill. The 
divisional fixtures programme has not been badly af-
fected but some adjustments had to be made. 

On Tuesday night of last week the county fixtures 
committee had a long session in trying to revise the 
i>£»diy Hicrnptp.d se.nior championship programme and 
the new list is published this week. In the meamiuio the 
minor selectors have sought a postponement of some 
matches in order to allow players free in preparation for 
the semi-final hurling (minor) game against Cork on 
July 4. 

S y m p a t h y 
Our very sincere sympathy is extended to David and 

Mrs. Coughlan and family, Rosmire, Kilmacthomas, on 
the tragic death of Dermot, which occurred on his farm 
on Thursday last. News of the very popular young 
man's death sent the entire area into a state of shock. 

On the previous evening, Wednesday, Dermot had 
played junior championship football with Kilmac' with 
whom he was a regular player, as was his brother Peter, 
who is a member of the senior side and has played with 
the county. 

As a mark of respect to Dermot, the senior football 
championship tie between Kilmacthomas and Stradbal-
ly which was fixed for Friday, was cancelled. On Sun-
day the national flag was flown at half-mast at many 
venues, also as a mark of respect. Ar dheis De go raibh 
a anam. 

Coach ing P r o g r a m m e 
Monday, June 18 — An Rinn N/S, 9.30 a.m. to 12.15 

p.m.; Seana Phobal N/S, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Tuesday — Abbeyside N/S, 9.30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday — Glenbeg N/S, 9.30 a.m. lo 3 p.m. 
Wednesday — Glenbeg N/S, 9.30 a.m. to 12.15 p.m.; 

Ballinameela N/S, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thursday — Seafield N/S, 9.30 a.m. to 12 noon; 

Knockmahon N/S, 12.30 p.m. to 1.45 p.m.; Fenor, 2.15 
p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Friday — Fews N/S, 9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m.; Kil-
rossanty, 12 noon to 3 p.m. 

Looking For Hur leys 
Pat Meskill, formerly of Cappoquin, who recently 

made an appeal for hurleys and sliotars to promote 
hurling in New Zealand is back in Ireland again and is 
hoping for a good response to his appeal. Pat can be 
contacted through Mickey Fraher of the Cappoquin/Af-
fane Club. 

I.N.T.O./GAA. Mini Sevens 
WATERFORD WINNERS 1990 

Hurling — CBS, Lismore. Camogie — Butlerstown 
N.S. Gaelic Football — Abbeyside N.S. Girls Football 
— Tallow N.S. 

• 
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RETIREMENTS 

Manage r A n d Selector 
Say Farewe l l 

County senior hurling team manager Tony Mansfield and selector Ollie Wilkinson both bid their farewells 
to the members of the county panel and many other people associated with the team over the years at a 
very well organised and delightfully successful dinner/dance held at Clonea Hotel on Friday night last. 

Some lovely presentations 
were made to the outgoing 
men, Tony was presented 
with a beautiful mantle 
clock with an inscription to 
remind him of four good 
years at the helm in Water-
ford. 

This presentations was 
made by the players and 
during the many speeches 
during the function, refer-
ence was made to Water-
ford's hurling record over 
the period and our recovery 
from Div. 3 following de-
feats by the likes of Mayo, 
Roscommon, Meath and 
Kildare, etc., and promo-
tion to Div. 1, which be-
came the objective 4 years 
ago. Among the many 
highlights of that period 
were the defeat of the then 
All-Ireland champions, 

Galway at Dungarvan; 
(This was Galway's first 
defeat in 2 years and it 
raised county pride no 
end); Our defeat of Cork in 
that nailbiting national 
league quarter final game al 
Walsh Park in '87, after 
which Mansfield was 
awarded the B & I Manager 
of the Month Award as well 
as our defeat of Cork in 
that epic replay at Thurles 
last year. 
We also had exciting wins 

over all the leading coun-
ties in national league in-
cluding Offaly, Kilkenny, 
Laois, Limerick and Cork 
as well. In fact the record 
shows that in the past four 
years in which we played 
Cork seven times, we were 
on the losing end only 
twice. 

Also in those four years, 
Waterford reached the 
league semi-finals twice 
and the quarter final oncc 
of the league. There were 
times as well when our 
stock went very low and 
we became despondent 
after some big defeats, but 
there never was a question 
of surrendering and with 
the right motivation, we al-
ways showed the right re-
solve and determination 
and came back to challenge 
again. 

Manager Tony Mansfield-
's leading role in all this 
was acknowledged with 
sincerity by his charges, as-
sociates and well wishers 
at Friday night's function 
which was organised by the 
County Hurling Support 
Group. 

Presentations of writing 
sets were made to both re-
tiring selectors, also and 
Tony and Ollie both 
Lhanked the group for the 
very nice gesture. 
Ollie, who has worked 

with Tony and Phil for the 
past four years contributed 
in a very big way lo the 
progress made during that 
time and being a G.A.A. 
man who has ever put 
county before all else and 
like his two colleagues, 
never spared himself in 
trying to get the best out of 
the team at all times, he 
will also be very difficult 
to replace. 

The naming of a new se-
lection committee is likely 
to be considered at the 
Board meeting on Monday 
night next. 

A few surprises, bu t no th ing bo rde r i ng on the sensat ional , s ums u p the events of the 
week-end on the c lub c h amp i on sh i p f ront . S unday was a day for the seaside a n d this 
helped to keep the attendances low for c lub matches, bu t d id not prevent a crowd of 
40,000 f r om go ing to see T ippera ry beat L imer i ck in the M u n s t e r hu r l i ng semi-final. 

A good goal by Pat points and keeps them in look to be on target for a ners it was by far their 
Hynes at the right time in contention for a place in place in the knockout worst game of the champi-
the Clashmore v. Rathgor- the knockout stages. Rath- stages, but there are still a onship and a couple of 

j S.F.C. Dunhill 3-14; Sliabh gCua 2-0 
Clashmore 1-7; Rathgormack 0-7 
Ballinacourty 1-14; Gaultier 2-6 
Dungarvan 1-14; Butlerstown 0-3 
St. Saviours 0-12; Tramore 2-5 

! I.F.C. Shamrocks 1-13; Ballyduff 0-4 
I J.F.C. Emmetts 1-7; Kilgobinet 1-4 

Sean Phobal 2-14; Melleray 0-7 
! S.H.L. Tallow 4-14; Ballygunner 4-13 

After 
Thurles 

What Next? 
During a recent telephone conversation with an ac-
quaintance when our thoughts turned to hurling and 
we spoke about the Waterford/Cork clash in Thurles, 
he insisted that Waterford would win by double scores. 
He had made up his mind on the subject after being 
given inside information on Cork's display against 
Kerry. We would beat them handy, he said. Would you 
believe that a couple of days after Thurles the same 
man told me that overconfidence beat the team! 

mack senior football tie at 
the Fraher Field turned out 
to be the deciding score in 
a well contested and enter-
taining game. It was a bit 
scrappy at times and there 
was some robust tackling, 
but there were some nice 
movements as well. The re-
sult gives Clashmore four 

gormack, who lost by a 
single point to Kilrossanty 
and looked to be a threat, 
are now in trouble and will 
find it difficult to come 
back into contention. 

Dungarvan had a relative-
ly easy win against Butler-
stown as had been 
predicted and the club now 

S. 

Two Point Win 

For 'Courty 
Ballinacourty 2-8, Gaultier 2-6 

Many people present will agree that Gaultier, playing 
great first half football might have won this one and 
maybe they should, but they eventually paid the price 
of underestimating the courage and commitment of 
this understrength but spirited Ballinacourty side who 
never gave up, even though the game seemed to be 
going out of their reach. 

Gaultier led by 1-4 to 0-4 
at half time and stretched 
their lead to five points 
soon after the turn over. As 
the second half progressed 
the Western side came 
more into the game and 
two well taken goals by 
substitute Michael Cos-
grave proved a major blow 
to the overconfident 
Gaultier whose careless 

scores. Anthony Fitzgerald 
had Gaultier's two goals, 
one in each half. 

Ballinacourty had to field 
without a number of play-
ers including Ian Kiely, 
Bernard O'Gorman, Jimmy 
Healy and David Mulvihill 
so in the circumstances it 
was a very good win, and 
one that brings them back 
into contention for a place 

•shooting had cost, them . in the knockout stages.. 

few difficult hurdles to be 
overcome and no doubt the 
club will be the first to re-
alise that the two they have 
beaten were among the 
poorest in their section. 
Dungarvan have played a 
few very satisfactory chal-
lenge games against very 
good opposition from out-
side the county and must 
be looked upon as one of 
the most improved sides in 
the championship. 

Sliabh gCua arc finding 
that they are a bit of a mis-
fit in the senior champi-
onship. They looked very 
good when winning last 
year's intermediate title, 
but the loss of several good 
players was more than 
could be sustained by the 
club, who are heading for 
defeat in all their games. 

Dunhill played well but 
cannot be judged on this 
display as they were never 
seriously under pressure. 
They are still lamenting the 
defeat by the Nire at Strad-
bally in the first round, but 
at the same time they look 
safe enough all the time. 
After the game Dunhill 
headed off to Kilkenny to 
play in a hurling tourna-
ment semi-final. 

Tramore fought back well 
to come within a point of 
the hot favourites, St. 
Saviours in their game at 
Walsh Park. For the win-

more like it will see them 
out. 

Now that the dust has set-
tled on our defeat and we 
are all able to think a little 
more rationally (if that is 
ever possible), I, for one, 
am convinced that the pub-
lic perception of Cork and 
the weakness of the chal-
lenge that they were going 
to offer, had some affect on 
the mental approach of the 
team in the weeks and days 
leading up to the match. It 
is now reasonably sure that 
some players did believe 
that we would beat Cork 

U-21 HURLING — WATERFORD v. KERRY 

We Are 
Favourites At 

Kenmare 
A match against Kilkenny at Portlaw on Monday 
night ended the rather curtailed preparation of our 
Under-21 squad, but practically all the members of 
the panel had been active in the club champi-
onships, so there should not be too many worries. 1 
don't know if the team will be available for publica-
tion, but if selected on Monday, it will appear. 

With the majority of last 
year's panel available, wc 
must be in a position to 
field a strong team. This 
does not mean that we arc 
certain to beat Kerry, who 
scored an embarrassing 
victory over us in this 
grade a few years ago. 

Last year we were 
strongly fancied to beat 
Clare at Kilmallock and 
looked like doing so with 
our team dominant 
throughout. Our superior-
ity was not shown on the 
scoreboard which gave a 
3-6 to 1-10 result in 
favour of Clare. 

Players like Ray Barry, 
Passage who also played in 

goal last year, Nial Warren, 
who is on our senior panel, 
Brian Greene and David 
Power, Mount Sion, Pat 
Walsh Fourmilewater, (all 
of whom were on last years 
team) Eddie Burke and 
Martin Kelly, Dungarvan, 
P?.l Hallinan, St. Mary's, 
Peter Queally, Ballydurn, 
Eugene Curran, An Rinn, 
Anthony Quaker, Paul Pen-
der and Sean Daly, Lis-
more, Ml. Beresford, 
Colligan are all available 
for selection, so with so 
much talent on our side it is 
going to be very difficult 
for Kerry to beat us, even 
though they have home 
ground advantage. 

rather convincingly and if 
this opinion was shared by 
a good number, then I be-
lieve that it did play a role 
in having Waterford play 
well below par. In a game 
such as this, or in fact in 
any match when you grad-
ually begin to discover that 
the opposition are much 
better lhan had been reck-
oned and things begin to 
swing in their direction, 
then mental and physical 
depression sets in and play-
ers lose their composure 
and even become frustrat-
ed, standards drop and the 
inevitable happens, like it 
happened to us at Thurles 
two weeks ago. 

It might sound silly to 
some people, but our dis-
play against Tipperary in 
the Cappoquin tournament 
and Cork's poor display 
against Kerry in the cham-
pionship, made us victims 
of our own misconccp-
tions. Wc have a lot to 
learn. 

Where do wc go from 
here is something that is on 
the minds of every hurling 
person in the county for the 
past week or so. As I wrote 
last week, the show must 
go on, team building must 
continue and we must 
never give up hope that in 
the near future the long 
awaited breakthrough will 
happen. 

The next national league 
may not begin until the 
Spring, but it is never too 
early to begin getting or-
ganised. When we get 
ready for our next league it 
is certain that a new selec-
tion committee will be in 
place, as two of the outgo-
ing members have an-
nounced their retirement. 
Tony and Ollie have decid-
ed to step down and Phil 
has not yet declared his in-
tentions,.. ! 
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Carroll Motors Ltd. 
DUNGARVAN - Phone 058/41994 or 42207 

MITSUBISHI - VOLVO - SUBARU 
1988 Toyota Corolla XL 4 door 
1988 Toyota Carina 2 PAS 
1988 Mitsubishi Colt EXE 
1988 Mitsubishi Gallant 1.6 GL 
1988 Ford Fiesta Lazer 
1987 Cambri Turbo Diesel 

(new type) 
1987 Nov. Toyota Corolla 4 door XL 
1986 Rover 213, 5 speed, 1 owner 
1986 Ford Fiesta L 
1986 Suzuki Swift 1.3 GL 
1986 Mitsubishi Gallant 1.6 GLS 
1985 Mitsubishi Lancer GLX Auto 
1985 Saab 900i SR 
1985 Opel Ascona Diesel 
1985 Fiat Regatta Estate 
1985 Volvo 744 GLE Auto 
1984 Opel Kadett, 5 door, 

1.2 Estate 
1984 Renault 18 America 
1984 Toyota Carina 2 Diesel 
1984 Escort Elite 
1984 Renault 18 
1983 Fiat Ritmo 60 San Remo 
1983 Opel Ascona 1.6s 

1983 Volvo 345, choice 
1983 Renault 18 Diesel 
1983 Ford Escort 1.3, 3 door 
1982 Opel Kadett 1.2. 2 door 
1982 Nissan Centra 
1981 Renault Fuego GLS 
1981 Volvo 345 
1981 Mercedes 200 Petrol 
1981 Fiat 127 
1981 Ford Fiesta choice 
1979 Volvo 343 DL 

4WDS/COMMERCIALS 
(Inc. VAT) 

1986 Mitsubishi Pajero 
1985 Nissan Patrol, £9,500 
1984 Ivoco Flat Body 4 Ton 

Truck, as new 
£3,700 plus VAT 

1984 Nivoco 607 10 Flat Body 
1981 Land Cruiser £5,250 

choice 
1980 Land Cruiser £4,750 
1979 Land Cruiser, 1 owner 

exceptional condition 
£4,100 

OPEN SATURDAY 11 to 4 

Weekly Summer 
Fun Projects 

MID JULY - MID A U G U S T 
FOR 3-6 YEAR OLDS 

Games, Art, Crafts, Baking, Stories, 
Songs, Poems and so much more. 

For more information contact: 
CAROL DEMPSEY, A.M.I., 

KING STREET, ABBEYSIDE — 43489 (8.45-12.30) 
or SHANDON — 41402 later 

Limited Numbers — Book Early 

Fi tzgera ld ' s Man's S h o p 
O ' C O N N E L L S T R E E T , D U N G A R V A N 

le 
continues 

THE BEST OF STOCIK 
GREA TL Y REDUCED 

Suits at £65 
Magee, Baumler less £40 while stocks last 

NAVAN 3-PIECE SUITES 
Now In Stock at 

PAT MOLONEY'S 
F U R N I T U R E S H O P 

Superb Range of Navan 3-Piece Suites 
Harris 3-Piece suite was £635 now £495 one only 

American Pine 3-Piece Suite was £795 
now £595 one only 

WESTERN TERRACE, DUNGARVAN 
(058)43381 

SAMANTHA'S 
2 3 M A R Y S T R E E T , D U N G A R V A N 

F I N A L W E E K O F R E D U C T I O N S 

Fantastic Bargains in 
Ready Made Curtains and Duvet Covers 

72" drop £21.99 now £16.99; 54" drop £18.99 now £14.99 
Single Bed Duvet Set -£16.99 now £14.99 

Double Bed Duvets Set — £19.99 now £17.99 
Nests of Coffee Tables from £29.95; Book Cases £29.95 

Telephone Seats and 3 Tier Tables 
Brass Glass Top Tables; Nests of Tables and Coffee Tables 

'LEADER'-GER WYLEY WORLD CUP COMPETITION WINNERS — Pictured above are the winners 
of the "Dungarvan Leader"-Ger Wyley sponsored World Cup competition being presented with their 
prizes at Ger Wyley's Sports Shop, O'Connell Street, Dungarvan. Left to right — Colm Nagle, "Dun-
garvan Leader," Michael ('Dixie') Deegan, Byrneville, Dungarvan, winner of the adult competition, 
Ger Wyley (sponsor) and Billy Kyne who is in Italy following the fortunes of the Ireland team and 
who will give his impressions on the tour to the "Leader" on his return; in front is Garry Walsh, 3, 
Childers Estate, Dungarvan, winner of the juvenile colouring competition. 
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Co. Council Call For Irish 
Language TV Station 

W a t e r f o r d C o . C o u n c i l a t t h e i r m o n t h l y m e e t i n g i n D u n g a r v a n l as t M o n d a y 
u n a n i m o u s l y p a s s e d a m o t i o n c a l l i n g o n t h e T a o i s e a c h t o h o n o u r h i s c o m m i t -
m e n t t o e s t a b l i s h a n I r i s h L a n g u a g e Te l ev i s i o n S t a t i o n f o r t h e c o u n t r y . 

Cllr: Jim Harty, Ring, 
raised the matter when he 
formally moved a motion 
standing in his name "go 
mbunofar bealach Telefise 
a fhreastaloidh ar phobal 
na Gaeltachta agus lucht 
labhartha na Gaeilge sa tir 
ar fad, na se contaetha san 
aireamh, agus go mbeidh 
an lar-ionad sa Ghaeltacht" 
with a translation, "that an 
Irish Language Television 
Station be established to 
serve the whole nation and 
lhat its headquarters be 
based in a Gaeltacht 
arca."Cllr. Harty said that 

Finnisk 
C.C.E. Notes 
The members of the 

Branch wish to extend their 
sincere sympathy to the 
Flanagan family on the 
death of our President, Eu-
gene. 

Eugene had a life-time in-
terest in Irish music and his 
interest and encouragement 
since our branch was 
founded was very much 
appreciated. 

Eugene was always avail-
able to play whenever he 
was called upon and his 
performances at our Christ-
mas parties and annual out-
ings will always be 
remembered. 

He will be sadly missed. 
Ar deis De go raibh an 
anam. 

he had been asked by peo-
ple in the Ring Gaeltacht 
to put down this motion 
and in doing so he recalled 
that during the last general 
election, the Taoiseach, 
Mr. Haughey, who was 
then also Minister for the 
Gaeltacht had promised a 
television service for the 
Gaeltacht areas but nothing 
had been done about it 
since. 

"I take a poor view of our 
T.D.'s in this county for not 
following up this matter in 
the meantime," said Cllr. 
Harty who added that in 
Britain there was a Welsh 
speaking service in Wales 
and a Gaelic speaking ser-
vice in Scotland while here 
in Ireland where they had a 
living language they had 
no such service. 
Cllr. Brian O'Shea T.D., 

seconding the motion 
pointed out that he was a 
member of the Oireachtas 
Joint Committee on the 
Irish Language which had 
been dealing with this mat-
ter of establishing an Irish 
language T.V. station. He 
said that a report by a Con-
sultant obtained by the 
Committee had estimated 
that it would cost about 
£5.5 million to establish a 
station and a further £9.6 
million to make pro-
grammes and to run it. 

"In view of the present 
cuts announced in the new 
Radio Bill," said Deputy 
O'Shea, "there would seem 
to be very little hope of 

getting this kind of money 
but I will continue to press 
for it as I feel that it is very 
necessary to have such an 
Irish language service for 
the benefit of children 
learning the language. 
Deputy O'Shea added 

that if such a station were 

put in place, there would 
have to be local centres 
around the country, to ser-
vice it and it would gener-
ate between 180 and 200 
jobs in the Gaeltacht areas. 

Cllr. C. O Riain also sup-
ported the motion which 
was passed unanimously. 

Due To Fire Damage 

THE WELCOME INN 
CAPPAGH 

will be closed until further notice. 
—John & Helen. 
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Spray NOW for 
2nd Cut silage 

with 

DOPLOSAN 
(C.M.P.P.) 

Available 

S S Waterford 
Foods 
Branch 

TEL. NO. 
0 5 8 - 4 1 0 1 1 
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